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THE HOUSE TAKES THE STEP.
Voted to Drive the Spaniards From
island of Cuba at Once,

OH® BWJOY®

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and ag'reeable substances, its
commend it
many excellent qualities
to ail and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
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CALL FOR STATE TROOPS.
Forty Thousand Will Be Required
In Case of War.
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just a little the host thing at the
price yet put out. It suits the hoys he- ■
cause it’s nglit, speedy and has just the
g
right line*. It suits the business man S
because it’s strong and easy running,and B
■
you can keep an upright position without effort. In fact there is not a Bicycle ■
and
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K
the
good
at
on tire market
price
there is no Bicycle at any price any ■
It you buy a Bicycle before ■
better.
you see the llirigo you miss It.
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WHEREAS:-The government o£ Spain for three years past
thereof without making any
the Island of Cuba against a revolution by the inhabitants
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substantial progress loivards the suppression of said
nations
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by methods inhuman and unlaws
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starvation of more than two hundred thousand innocent
death
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women and children, inflicting
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the United States, involving the destrucintolerable injury to the commercial interests of
the expenditures of miltion of the lives and property of many of our citizens, entailing
seas in order to maintain our
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and
our
high
policing
lions of money in patrolling
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Washington, April 13.-The
the organizations in the States of New
an nearly unanimous
'by
Representatives
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio and the
intervention
vote has decided for armed
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of
Columbia.
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our

styles

Children’s and
Men’s Shoes, have called forth
praises from our customers.
Just now we are making a
drive on Men’s Vici Kids,
either in Black or Russett
styles. They sell for $3.50.
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St,, Brown Block.
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Made Baby Kick and Scream.
Had to Wrap Her Hands
and Pat Her on the Table
to Dress. Would Tear Her
Face and Arms Almost to
Pieces. Grew Worse Under
All Remedies.

sis months old,
creams
she had Eczema. We had used cold,
and all kinds of remedies, but nothing did
worse.
her any good; in fact she kept getting
and when I
I used to wrap her hands up,
would dress her, I had to put her on the table,
kick and
for I could not hold her. She would
she would tear
scream, and, when she could,
her face and arms almost to pieces.
I used four boxes of Cuticcea (ointment),
her
two cakes of Cuticuea Soap, and gave
was cured,
the Cuticuea Resolvent and she
wa3

traces of the humor loft. I can
her life, and
truthfully say that they have saved
I should advi30
any one suffering as she did,
trial.
fair
a
Cuticuea
them to
and 1

see no
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Feb. 7, ’98.
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Mrs. G. A. CONRAD, Lisbon,N. H.

Remedies

the greatest akin
humor remedies of

are

purifiers, and

world._

Sleep foe 8xin-Tobtlkbd Babies and Rest fob
Tiubd Mothers in a v>rm bsth with Cuticl ba Soap,
and* single application of Cuticuea [ointment], greatest
of emollients and skin cures.
This treatment will give instant relief, permit rest for
parent and sleep for child, and point to a speedy, P®rr"*nent, and economical cure of the most torturing, disflguring, and humiliating of itching, burning, bleeding,
scaly, pimply, and crusted 6kin and scalp humors with
loss of hair, when all else fails.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Deuo and Chiu.
COBP.,*Sole Props Boston.
How to Cure Torturing Eczema, ma-vd Lee*
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Again the bourse has declined.
say that there is no news.
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Ministers

General Wood-

ford alone presrrves serenity and silence.
TO COMMAND NEW CRUISERS.

Washington, April 13.—It was oiflcialiy announced at the navy department today that Capt. Sigsbee and Commander
Goodright will bo the commanders of the

a

liar.
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under his
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firey members returned
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got into lino a majority for the immediprevious question.
ate ordering ot the
of
Johnson
Indiana,
Mr.
opposed this
from its stand near the Speaker’s
eomo conservative
and
of
above
debato,
the
melee,
olosing
and plunged into
with him,
but
and tossed Republicans thought
the silver eagle hovered
buffeted about in tho realizing that the sentiment of their

its beared
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the radical element among
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mained standing
tank of men

on
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so

but

at their desks,

a
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re-
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of

the

and

St.

Louis when put into

fairly

Yesterday.

Washington, April 13.—It has been a
day of momentous and exciting events in
Congress. Not in years have both hous:s
been engaged in the consideration of
important business as that which

such
was

seouro

the influence of the

gavel,

present

the mace before

This caused him to take liis seat.

so

by

tho mace and

So the resolutions
once wero

jority.

adopted by

for
the

was
was

him.

intervention at.

Republican

ma-

The warlike element, which had

been hold in line

behind the President,

forward and took the
tho until now, came
the personal appeals of the Speaker,
of affairs, and mads good their
direction
disorder quieted.
of a few days ago that if the
The crowded galleries, at first too sur- ultimatum
would not lead ho must follow.
President
to
soon
began
prised for demontration,
will co-operate loyally and
ad- Tho President
add to tho confusion, but a sharp
party will stand towhole
Republican
the
monition from the Speaker brought them
men

I

acqni-

rupting General Henderson, who
speaking, until the sergant at-anns
ordered to

I

became

determined that he persisted in inter-

hall.

Cherokoo

Strip, generally leapt in their seats,

so

solid

The Democrats also, except those who inhabit the border

osced.

wholly against them,
Mr. Johnson, however,

was

in

the
The conservative
It was a fortunate thing for gether.
bound to order.
House who have until this time hoped to
hot
or
the
II01130 that no inexperienced
commission, no
conclusion, however, volume of the Congressional Digest and
extreme action, iinding that they
having been reached regarding the exact
chair. avert
Mr. Brumm’s face, but it headed man was in the Speaker’s
at
it
each
officer.
of
hurled
assignment
St. Paul

a

tho committee cn
unanimous action
but in the end the division of the committee on party lines prevailed and the
tho majority was passed
resolution of
exciting episodes
after one of the most
that has been witnessed in the House
since the Fifty-first Congress. Party feeling ran high and ns foreshadowed by the
notion of the committee party lines were
sharply drawn resulting in a scene which
The
became personal and disgraceful.
members of the conunitteo were inclined
to support a unanimous report even if it
did not wholly meet their views, but after
with tho leaders of the
a long conference
minority who counselled standing on the
ground which the Democratic party had
assumed during this Congress, it was decided to favor a direct recognition of tho
insurgents as the government of Cuba.
The conservative forces of the Senate
favor the House resolution in preference
to that reported by tho Senate committee.
They do not believe it is as radical and
accomwill be
believe as much good
a
favor
plished. Other conservatives
evidenced
as
by
resolution
still moro mild
that presented by Senator Hale, which is
in direct line with the President’s mesefforts were made in

foreign affairs to

Dissenting

chair,

interest.

But today the

to re-

he thinks it

CONGRESS JURE HISTORY.

this
condition,
may alter
which seems to exist now, but the temper
of Senators on both sides seems inclined
in that direction.
Although the Senate was the first to
present its resolutions, the House was
For more than live hours
first to act.
discussion

Both combrought befora them today.
mittees having in charge foreign affairs,
reported resolutions, the tenor of which
struck Mr. Thorp of Virginia. Bartlettt The little melee might have developed in- is believed to mean a war with Spain.
reWith him came to a general riot. There seems to he no The House parsed the resolution as
then dashed at Brumni.
its
committee
of
tbe
majority
There seemed doubt that as it was, cne revolver was ported by
angry men from his party..
the Senate began a debate which may
Tho feeling was very intense, al- and
to be a generaj drift of Democrats into drawn.
In the
lie protracted and interesting.
Young Gaines ot though it was relieved somewhat by the early part of the day it seemed that there
the Cherokee Strip.
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was a possibility that, unanimous action
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of the especially from the South, came to the Senate was first to report its resolution
where he is called the Black Eagle
of the Speaker’s desk to urge that it would not and at the beginning of the session Sencentre
the
into
Woods,
got
Piney
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of the
Bartlett and Brumm wero
he do.
sur- ator Davis, chairman
Passes Resolution With 19
conflict, no one knows how. Perhaps
and a
resolution
report House
tho
rerounded by their friends and a recess presented
The Republicans generally
the
flew.
with
management
in
which
dealing
Votes.
side might allow tho members to burst out.
of Cuban affairs by Spain, was a vigorous
mained in their seats on the opposite
that
the
of
clerk to pro- and scathing denunciation
country
m03t fiery So the Speaker directed
of the hall, but some of the
asso- ceed to the regular order of
business, ana its military methods,
dashed across to their beleaguered
of
The purpose of delay on the part
This rewhich was a public land bill.
Washington, April 13.—The House of
was
ciate in tho Cherokee Strip.
some of the members of the Senate
after one of tho
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Continued
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a
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rule
met
that
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When the uproar began the Cuban resolution
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London, April 14.—The Daily Mail pub- the majority
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before
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are defeated on a preliminary vote
for
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rapid
money from the emergency
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Whon
the
minority.
control passes to
at arms in the regular order. The committee took
Are and Aeld artillery guns and for ama
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in
in
it
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resolution
munition for the same.
members
having no action on tho limitation of debate, but
the
order,
for unanimous consent, and it to restore
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Purchased—Madrid Said
Law-LomSoss Man Again Asserts

the National Guardsmen will
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St.

in-

be

may

creased to 100,COO men. Of this the

and ly
Captain Sigsbee, the hero of the Maine
and
could not have their own way,
the
at
the they
and Captain Goodrich, president >of
five of the ten regiments of cavalry
!
party had taken conhe is simply
the
that
Republican
Talking Up naval war college, have been praotically Chickamauga Park as speedily as poswas great extrol of the situation. There
brand that pays him a little bettei
agreed upon by the navy department as sible.
attended
scenes
memorable
and
profit. He will sell you Pj||S" the two officers to take commend of the General Flagler, chief of the ordnance citement
feature
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the momentous
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Than Serious—The FlyMade the Affair More Ridiculous
American Miners St. Paul and
ing Squadron Sails—Sew

National

National
will be in readiness for service in about In the event of a call upon the
be directed first to
will
attention
Guard
thirty days.

of

well as intervention.

to

go

and Mire Trouble was
Mouse—One Man Drew a Revolver
Momentous Events in Both Houses
Order and Apologies were
Secured
Threatened—speaker

of trouble.

will bo issued for about

Fight Signalized

Fist

A

men and the restructed, to be fitted out as auxiliary aggregate about 55,000
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With rush work, the
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question of their services will he needed.
The purComplete arrangements have been made
her acquirement by the navy.

date of her return is not stated.
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any one's feet i respective of
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under the leadership of the Foraker ele- committee mayi when the vote is taken,
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The House resolution must now

as

day, but this did not prevent a
most exoiting and vigorous debate upon
the resolution and the Cuban situation.
All day long the Senate listened with the
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stop the war, and that if it wa» coming made for and against the proposition.
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by
their party must face its responsibilities The minority report
relations
four members of the foreign
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for over a week past,
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movements in the neighborhood of Cuba
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Standing

Action by the Senate the Only Thing
Between Peace and War.
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Powder,

coming

and wholesomeness of

purity
ingredients, which promotes digestion. Food raised by it will not distress.
This peculiarity of Royal has been
noted by hygienists and physicians;
and they are accordingly earnest in its
praise, especially recommending it in
the preparation of food for those of delicate digestion.
its
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that the flying squadron had been orderod
The
from Hampton Roads.
move
to
first reports were ihat the squadron would
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under sealed orders, going South.
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rant- step the navy department had taken
It occasioned much excitement
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squadron
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stating that

move,
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war
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made that the
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go
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to
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that deep
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not
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There
move
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measure, and was more in the line oi

giving the restless officers and men_of thlf
squadron something to do for a few days.
Commodore Schley took com

Ever since
wand

the squadron it nas

oi

readiness to

move

neici ltseir it

short notice, and

on
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anticipated daily. II
thought about the navy department
that it would te a good thing to appease

orders have
was

this anxiety of the officers
thorn

giving

will serve,

a

and men by

little practice

it is

work.

It

said, to limber up the

and to put everything aboard in
perfect readiness for more serious work.
Moreover, tha brief practice cruise probmen,

baly will take the squadron outside the
Capes, where they can be reached easily
by

despatch

a

boat if it becomas evident

that they are needed for

offensive or de-

fensive purposes at some other point.
The flying squadron is made up of the

pick of our naval vessels, In point of
speed and effectiveness. It includes the
armored cruiser Brooklyn, 9000 tons dis-

placement and 20 guns in main battery;
cruisers Columbia and Minne-

protected

7300 tons each and 11 guns In

of

apolis

batteries; battleship Massa-

their main

chusetts,

10,200

and 16 guns in the

tons

main battery; battleship Texas, 6300 tons
and 8 guns in the main battery.
The Brooklyn is the flagship. The Minneapolis is the fleetest ship in the Amerinavy

can

with

point of speed.
er, averaging

the

Columbia next in

The battleships are slow-

about 15 knots, but their
heavy armament and gUDS is another adeffectiveness in the make-up of

junct of
this

squadron.
WILL BETUK-V TODAY.

Fort Monroe, April 13.—It
became
known early in the forenoon that Commodore Schley had received sailing orders
and immediately the scene on the
ships of the flying squadron and ashore,
beoame one of animation. Hundreds of
persons crowded to the piers and at 11.30
Commodore Schley and a number of officer. came off in the launches to bid farewell to their wives and
families. An
affecting scene followed, many of the ladies shedding tears
After the farewells had been said the
officers went to their ships and at 2.30
the squadorn began to move out to sea.
Far up the bay the other ships waited
for over an hour for the Minneapolis,
whose anchor was fouled. Finally the
anchor came up and soon all the vessels
went away in high speed.
At half-past Avo
not a trace of the
flying squadron was to be seen.
15 is stated that
the squadron was
ordered out on a piactice cruise and will
return tomorrow. The ships are stripped
lor action and carry full supply of provisions and ammunition.
UUVJiKiNUK KJliADX

TU ACT.

Bangor, April 13.—Governor Powers
passed through Bangor today on ills way
He said that the state had
to Augusta.
purchased 1600 rubber blankets and a like
number of leggings with camp equipage
for the National Guard to he ready for
Ho says that he will call an
emergency.
extra session of the legislature »s soon as
the action of the government will warrant
it.
Furthermore Gov. Powers said that
he feare l war was now to be regarded as
He goes to Augusta to
inevitable.
be
ready to act at once when the time arrives.

that the government

firmly resolved

to repel every attack direct

indirect on

or

the

Times

cor-

telegraphing

says:

“It is not too much to say that ever
since the armistice
made public
was
line of conduct on the part of
Spain
Saturday afternoon, this city has been
bo
would certainly
supported by the under martial law. A few ministerialists
European powers more especially because wero said to bo projecting a meeting in
favor of peace, but
the sinister indicaon
an
based
the negotiations
were
tions of the press as to the probable fate
acknowledgement of Spanish sovereignty
of such an assembly caused
it to be
in Cuba.
as
soon
of.

“They said also that they

‘1T hry told

me

that

were

the

sure

this

conduct

of

Spain would be adjusted to that of the
United States and that in the face of

the

fact of the continuance of military

and

naval preparations in

Spain
her

was

fully

preparations.

said to
council

me:

the

United States

justified in carrying

on

Finally the ministers

‘Our resolution at the cabinet

was

taken unanimously and

we

as
This,
spoken
however, lias not prevented the celebration of a
series of meetings of a wildly
different and infinitely more spontaneous character,
and the events of last
night are likely to agitate the authorities
for a very, long time to come.
Proceeding to describe fully the demonstrations, especially of Sunday, the corresays that on that day there
spondent
were “fully 5000 people shouting for war
and denouncing the government as traitand the 1110b was “only kept from
ors,

quashed

American legation and the govern’’
ment. offices by strong cordons of police.
He continues: “These events occurred
energy.'
at the very moment when the government was representing tfce possibility of
SPAIN BUYS TWO LINERSIf
an
honorable, peaceful solution.
these prognostications be
everyone of
to pass, the people
Tho Noimannia and Columbia of Ham- brought religiously
some
trouble be
kept in
may with
burg-Amevlcau Lino Purchased.
lucun.
uimi a {lauiiictmua
suuoimi ui tur
ministry stands accomplished; but if
should fail, if the Spanish
all or any
Wabington, April 13.—Spain’s two army in Cuba should consider its hands
and
the
tire
be
to
Vizcaya
Oquendo,
cruisers,
unfairly tied before the enemy, or
a
Porto Rico if
single phrase or criticism uttered
which recently arrived at
in the parliament of the United States
from Havana, have sailed again from
should
grate upon the already exasIt is understood their destiPorto Rico.
perated pride of this community, what
nation is the Cape Verde Islands.
may not happen in Madrid?
El Liberal well defines the essence of
Not only is Spain desperately pushing
last night’s tumult. “Viva Elspana,” It
the completion of men-of-war, in anticl
savs, was the cry from end to end in Mapotion of hostilities, but she has also pur- drid. Viva Espiina at this hour means
the United States or war at
and
Columbia war with
chased the Normannia
,
The home.”
from the Hamburg-Ameriean line.
PORTO RICO IN UPROAR.
purchase of these vessels has been officialIsland of St. Thomas, IV. I., April 13.
ly confirmed, and it is understood that
batteries and crews for these vessels have —According to advices from Porto Rico,
the unrest on the island continues; pubbeen collected at Cadiz, to which point
lic order is not preserved; business is at a
Internal revolution is
they have been ordered.
standstill and an
Arrivals here Itoday from San
Tho Normannia has a displacement of feared.
on
the 27th of last
that,
Juan
to,600 tons and the Columbia a displace- month report
a
street light and serious rioting
a
Both ships have
ment of 9600 tons.
followed
the election. The polls were
maximum speed of nineteen knots an raided and the militaiy finally interhour.
Information in the possession of vened, killing and wounding 20.
The resignations from the provisional
the navy department shows that each ship cabinet
autonomists has not
of three
of
armament
will have an
consisting
been aocepted. There have been demonfour strations also at San Juan, where the
eight- 5.9-inch rapid firing guns,
4.7-iuch guns, two 3 4-incli quick flrers, police by active measures have restored,
two six pounders quiok fire and fourteen order, but there is no confidence in aumachine guns. The Herman government tonomy
and election frauds have been
had two 20 ton torpedo tubes and sixteen freely charged.
The activity in improving the fortificatorpedoes stored for each vessel, and it is
The
continues.
Juan
supposed in naval circles that Spain will tions at San
obtain these and place them on the ships. American Oil Refinery there is under the
steamer
the
merchant
has
Yesterof
the
bought
Spanish troops.
Spain
protection
Sau Ignario also, and has converted her day
and the Almirante
the Viscaya
into a hospital ship. The department has Oquendo were still at San Juan.
been informed that Spain is continuing
The orders to Mr. P. C. Hanna, United
France States consul at San Juan, now here, to
negotiations for men-of-war in
and England, and it is believed that she remain at St. Thomas, have
been reis dickering with Argentina.
iterated from Washington.
tho
armored
cruisers
In withdrawing
Vizcaya and Cauendo from western
UNIFORMS FOR NAVAL BRIGADE,
waters Spain has acted in ajmanner which
is approved by naval experts when think- General Richards Said To Have Placed
At the Cape de
ing of her interests.
Orders For Sam.-.
Verde Islands, they will join the armored
New York, April 13—Brigadier General
cruisers Cristobel Colon and tho Infanta
Marla Teresa, which are en route to that John T. Richards, adjutant general on
place, and the first torpedo boat flotilla, the staff of the governor of Maine was in
which, it Is officially stated, consists of
for
tho transport steamer Ciudad de Cadiz, New York today and placed orders
torpedo boat destroyers Furor, Terror and clothing the entire naval brigade of Maine
Pluton and torpedo boats Ariete, Azor for field service.
Orders for campaign
and Rayo.
have also been placed 1 y the
It is appreciated by the officials that the uniforms
union or the four armored cruisers and States of Connecticut, California, Massathe Uotilla make a formidable force, but chusetts, Maryland and Rhode Island.
it Is, of course,
This order looks large, but it calls for
Impossible to prevent it
It had been hoped by the only 5,071. uniforms.
at this time.
officials that the American fleet would bo
able to catch and destroy tho Vizcaya and
AMERICANS SAFE IN HAVANA. ;
Oquendo before they could rejoin the remainder of the Spanish fleet, and it is
Washington,
April 13.—The Spanish
admitted that Spain acted with good
legation has received information from
judgmont In directing them to prooced to Cuba that “No trouble has been or is
the Cape de Verde Islands.
to be apprehended, and that the Amertoans are not in the slightest danger there,
the alarm caused by Gen. Lee having no
MONTATJK STARTS MONDAY.
foundation whatever.
“In Porto Rico order prevails, and the
Philadelphia, April 13 —A dozen memThe
bers of the Massachusetts naval militia reports sent of trouble are false.
monithe
to
take
are here
elections took place tranquilly although
getting ready
tor
Gatskill to Boston. Lieut. F. M. certain opposition people tried to make
The Boston reHall is
in command.
capital of an unimportant street riot.”as
There is still no word from Cuba
serves, when the other members of the
a
Hotchkiss
mount
will
detail arrive,
to what the insurgents in the field will
of
the
vessel.
on
the
deck
toward the armistice. With today 72
do
rapid-fire gun
Bertrand F. Bell, a Harvard Hours nave passeu wicn me opanisn soiuCoxswain
a-t
students
iers resting their arms. In this time no
sopohmore who, with other
Cambridge joined the Massachusetts word has come of an aggressive movenami
m'uifin
worked around th6 decks ment by the
insurgents.
of the (Jatskili today. Part of his task
TOPEKA AND HOMERS SAIL.
consisted in wheeling a barrow through
Montauk
the yard.
The Catskill and
Portland, Eng., April 13.—The United
will probably
get away next Monday. States cruiser Topeka and the United
Tiie latter
is to bo taken to Portland,
States torpedo boot Somers, which put in
Me by the New Jersey naval militia.
here owing to the severity of the weather
on
WANTED.
Sunday last, after leaving Weymouth
MORE SHIPS
for the United States on April 0, sailed
Mail
Daily
14.—The
says
London, April
again today. Their crews have been largethe United States government is negoti- ly changed and the Somers,
which susof
the
Cunarder
ating for the purchase
tained some damage, has been repaired.
German
North
the
and
Lloyd
Lucania
No danger to the torpedo boat is appresteamer Kaiser
Fredirlck, whirh is not hended if the sea is fairly smooth,
but
yet finished.
she will be towed by the Topeka in order
to avoid coaling the smaller vessel In midREPORT WAS BRIEF.
shall maintain

it with all tho

necessary

Washington, April 13.—The majority
report from the House .foreign affairs

Washington, April 13.—This forenoon
joint committee from the Union
and the Confederate
Veteran Legion
a

the

ocean.
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clothes—washing,
ter and
FET.S
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win-

summer.
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Generally

With

on

the

inter-

of Congress, Spain

realizing

that she has

the tVar of the

moves

Clobo

of

now

America.”

emphasizes

on

depends upon th<

Continuing,
duty of

“the

tht
tin

alternative but war, will sacrifice all powers to maintain peace.
to avoid a resort to arms,
The Naoional (conservative), says: “Ii
especially because the Spanish fleet is so scattered as ease President McKinley is not satisfle:
the sacrilices the Spanish govern
to require much time for concentration with
about Cuba, where hostilities are most ment has mado to please him, Senor (iul
to Senor Polo y Dernabi
rlhe majority, however, ion telegraphed
likely to occur.
him that should tlx
consider Spain has delayed too long to yesterday, warning
be unsatisfactory
withdraw and believe a conflict is now president's message
Spain will puollsh, without loss of time
inevitable.
drawn
already
up, containinj
There is much speculation hero over the a memorial
list of the concessions made by Spair
a
departure of the Spanish officials, Consul in the interests of
peace.”
and
Vice
Hafaelseeo
Consul J. M. FerThe Correspondencia de Espana (inde
nandez, who, after leaving theii effects
and semi-official),said yesterday
with Mr. Taylor, the British vice consul, pendent
“President McKinley’s message contain,
sailed on the 'steamer Mascotto
for the
namely, his opinion of thi
Mr. Taylor avers he stale news,
North last night.
campaigns and fresh news, name
their
does not know
destination nor Cuban
clear
a
statement
regarding interven
whether they have been recalled.
The ly,
The message might easily havt
tiou.
American hark Matanzas. bound
from
more
weighty, but it was not possi
New York for Havana with crude oil, put been
ble for it to te more important. Undei
in here last night to ascertain the existwe consider as oppoi
circumstances
the
before proceeding.
As
ing conditions
tune the memorial which Honor Polo y
Havnnajnews was very meagre, she could Pernabo is
drafting. The truce, intandec
not be enlightened and still
lies here.
to be remote, may be uselully employee
The harbor is still dotted with warships,
in
preparing ior war.”
and the white clad “Jacks” can easily be
The Heraldo (independent) said Iasi
from the
shore.
seen drilling
IS team
“The message, as expected* con
launches are fitting about. The docks also night:
sidered with the cabled information at
scene.
animated
an
Some
is
present
ship
to the attitude of the insurgent s, reveal!
always coaling there or loading stores.
the sterility of Spain’s painful sacrifice!
The
Fern has been painted the waT
in suspenoing hostilities.
President Me
color and left for Tampa this morning to
ignores the powers by his con
fetch some ammunition which is coming Kinley
temptuous silence and ho is iurthor in
from the North for the fleet.
to Spain by saying be receiver
Resident
Key West
especially the suiting
no

Cuban portion of it, was muon stirred up
today and divided, some of the Cubans
shouting and singing patriotio songs and
others looking much more seriously upon
the result of the possible breach between
A “fake"
the United States and Spain
bulletined announcing that an order had
for
been issued by President McKinley
Cuban-Americans
the enrollment of all
on the West Indian
Keys, between the
ages of eighteen and forty-live to form a
battalion for tho army of Cuban occupation. caused deep and far from praiseworthy emotions in the breasts of many
of the “patriots” of Cuba.
News regarding the movement of troops
is anxiously awaited and a good deal of
arisen on this
the criticism which lias
subject is doubtless due it is said, to lack
Some of the officers in
of information.
high command think the government will
only disclose its plans at the last moment,
when wur is inevitable, for fear of important facts which might bo utilized,
coining to the knowledge of the Spanish

agents.
WAR MEASURES INTRODUCED.

Washington, April 13.—Senator Hale
has introduced a joint resolution at tho
instance of the navy department providing for an auxiliary navy foroe for coast

defense to be enrolled in such numbers
os
the President may direct and to 6erve
for one year.
The resolution provides for officers of
the force to be selected from merchant
vessels.
Senators Proctor and Sewell have introduced hills for the reorganization of
the line of the army.
Both bills are on
tho same lines and provide that the army
shall consist
of two great regiments of
cavalry, seven regiments of artillery, a
battalion of engineers and 25 regiments
of infantry.
The total enlisted men in
the army is restricted to 30,000 ili time of
hut
an
inorease
is provided for in
peaoe,
war by
enlarging the infantry companies to 150 men each.
Senator Thurston has introduced a hill
making a permanent annual appropriation of $2,600,000 for the purpose of increasing the efficiency of the national
guard and of $300,000 for the improvement of the naval reserve.
SPANISH FOURS GONE DOWN.

London, April 13. —The opinion which
has hitherto prevailed on the stock ExThere was
change here is disappearing.
not great pressure to sell today, but there
was a fall in prices all around.
Spanish
fours found a particularly bad market.
rumor
was
cirtho
a
wild
day
During
culated to the effect that war between the
United States and Spain had been declared which was accompanied by the report that Paris was selling Spanishjfours.
Prices recovered somewhat at the close
of the market, but afterwards the lowest
the
prices of the day were quoted on
streets.
WILL NEED IT.

ltiver

in

tha iVflrinflt;

f tKn cuononainn

lifilitil it"!!*!

without alerting a word of his writtei
message.
The Heraldo then enumerates “the sue
cessive insults to Spain,” alleged to hi
contained in the President's message, re
marking that Premier Sagasta, “actec
wisely yesterday in
discounting tin
Bourse optimist
Political circles asl
what government will do? The momem
the
supremo welfare and honor of thi
fatherland demand that there will be
close union of all Spaniards, with energy
and manliness ubovo and prudence am
self saorlfloe below.”
The
Imparcial rakes tho President’i
message fore and aft, suggest that It sup
the
truth and turns disdainfully
presses
to tho government t<
away appealing
unite all Spaniards by bold action.
Continuing, the Imparcial says:
“The ministers must See that each ac
of weakness will beget a fresh America!
President McKinley scarcely no
insult.
tices the armistice, except to tell the in
curgents should peace not result from it
intervention will follow. In other words
‘Don’t yield; I’m here.’ Bet Spain sent
her troops to Cuba, let the truce end ai
soon as it is known the insurgents wil
and commoi
surrender. Honor
not
sense alike demand this course.
“The govern
The Liberal remarks:
ment in spite of the optimism of thi 1
ministerial organ respecting the message
of thi
Passages
rejects intervention.
ollicial notes are almost the words of thi
of
Liberal’s leader
yesterday, namely
the theory is to be protested against to
will
be energetical
and
the
practice
day
ly opposed whenever it Is attempted. 1
that
certain councillor ;
rumored
is
argued than President McKinley’s afflmn
of the
tlon
principle of interventioi
the jingoes, hinting tha
would start
should overlook
thi [
therefore, Spain
matter. We protest against such a con
cession as being contrary to evidence
Silence before the President’s theory ii
equivalent to the renunciation of all sov
ereign rights. The government has don<
well in securing henceforth the safety o
its most sacred and precious depot. Much
remains to be done. TerriDli
however,
will be the consequences of debility anc
the government seel
indecision should
There ii
to avoid or dodge tho dangers.
for
We agrei
Spain.
only one road
with Senor Silvia as to the necessity to:
proceeding without delay and fearlessly
toward a definite decision. The Libera
has always
supported
peace; but wi
think affairs have arrived at a point whei
true patriotism demands immediate so

lution.”

GOV. BELL HEARS FROM ALGER.

Fire in Basement of J. R. Libby’s
Store.

j THOUSANDS OF

DOLLARS WORTH

OF GOODS DAMAGED.

Blaze

S.aited in Corner of Basement in

Receiving Boom

and

Gained

Headway—Alarm

was

This

It

Before

Discovered Hail

was

Considerable

Bulled In at 3.45

Morning.

The alarm from box 53 at 3.45 o’clock
this morning was for a lire in the basement of the Baxter block under J. R.
Libby & Co.’s big department storo.
The watchman who is employed by the
J. R. Libby company was at work in the
front basement sweeping the floor when
he noticed a bright light shining through
a window in the partition which separates
the front on Congress street end of the
b.isement from the rear end cf Free street
Wilson opened the door which conthese two basements and saw that
the fire was confined to one corner of the
large room nearest Oak street. It seemed
to be as near as he could tell and near the
waste box.
This part of the basement is
side.

nects

It is

a

well known fact that
wero

numerous

planted (or Heated) in the

order:

being given

in the

Temperature, direction of wind,

The Sure La Grippe

There no use suffering from this dreadstate of weatner:
ful malady if you will only get the right
Boston 52 degrees, N, cloudy:
New remedy. You are having pain all through
Cuban representatives,
path. The lien was put in one direction York, 56 degress, S., clear; Phil- your body, your liver is out of order,
to the General.
no life or ambition,
At noon General Lee visited the Navy and the marauders put in another. Later adelphia, 56 degrees, E., clear; Wash- have no appetite,
60 degrees, 8E, p.cloudy; Albany, liavo a bad cold, in fact are completely
Department at the invitation of the in the day one of the patry was caught ington,
Electric Bitters are tlio only
50
degrees, N., clear;
Buffalo, 50 used up.that
stragetic board with whom he consulted hut was released after
will give you prompt and
having given the degrees, E.,
cloudy; Detroit,
50 remedy
At the conclusion of
until a late hour.
It is degrees, NE., cloudy; Chicago, 40 de- sure relief. They act directly on your
the meeting it was stated by those pres- names of all those in the gang.
St. Paul, 54, degrees, Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, tone up the
ent that General Lee and the members understood that it is the intention of the grees, N, rain;
NE., clear;
Dak., 52
Huron,
de!. whole system and make you feel like a
of the board has gone over the entire owner of ilie
commence
to
cure
property
Bismarck.
NE.,
clear;
defensive
grees,
and
50 new being. They are guaranteed to
of
offensive
question
these parties degrees,
S, clear;
Jacksonville, 70 or price refunded. For sale at H. P. S.
movements in the event of Hostilities, legal proceedings against
Goold’s drug store. Only 50c per bottle.
degrees, SW, p.cloudy.
blit no details of course were olit.ains.lile. unless a settlement is promptly made.

T.ot

trying remedies that helped you,
tried “eures”
that
When you have
didn’t.
When vou are completely stuck and in

James River, and some of these “wero
despair.
heard from” in tho late war.
Though
When your poor back still aches.
the name of Gen. Rains was connected
Because you don’t get down to causes.
with this service, wo believe Capt. HuntTry Doan’s Kidney Fills.
er
Davidson, Confederate States Navy,
The unexpected always happens.
was the officer immediately
in charge
If yon toss ail night racked with backthereof. We havo a copy of a letter of his pain
that was published in 1S74, in which he
If you cannot bend over and straighten
says: “Tho first idea of using torpedoes up.
I beon the Confederate side originated.
Depend upon it, It’s your kidneys.
of it s
lieve, with the Hon. S. R. Mallory, SecKidney disorder rarely leaves
retary of the Navy, and he directed tho own accord.
distinugished Capt. M. F. Maury, TiL.
The tenant hns to be evicted.
comproD., to make experiments with a view to
Doan’s Kidney Fills do not
if
their general employment,
practic- mise.
able.” Cat. Davidson, it seems, was seOr arrange for a new lease.
lected as Maury’s assistant. After a few
cure all

Maury
months spent in experiments,
was ordered to Europe and Davidson took
charge of the office.
Davidson says the method adopted by
him “differed in overy essential particuThe
lar” from those proposed by Maury.
results, he asys, “were that the first vessels ever injured or destroyed in war by
electrical torpedoes were destroyed by
the torpedo department opemting under
my immediate command, and I may add
the only ones that I am aware of.” Where
the Davidson torpedo was first successfully
used we do net know, but ho says in the

\A ilcmi

mills'll

An

on

nlamn

hw

Flio

wnv

in n-rissfioiifft

r»n

.Ifimnq 1-fivrtv

They
kidney complaints.
This is their mission and they fufiil it.
This' is how -.hey fulfilled it in the case

of this Portland citizen.
Mr. A. K. Walker, of £9 Hemlock St.,
“1 can recommend Doan’s Kidsays:
ney Pills for they proved very beneficial
(o me. I was troubled with a pain across
the small of my back that often extended
to the

hips

and

an

annoying

urinary

weakness that was very distressing.”
This is the condition of hundreds in Fort
land, others have backache without the

Hlirinfi1

auxiliary attachment and almost at tho the war.”
And so, considering “practical sucoess”
same time the chemical engine
reached
the spot having been called by somo one as the tost of invention, Davidson claimed
who smelled the smoko on the street uud to have as good a right to tho title of in
telephoned in a still alarm. The general ventor of the “electrical torpedo” ns
alarm from box 53 brought out the de- Morse had to be called the inventor of the
partment and the firemen did not wait electrical telegraph, or Howe to be called
tho inventor of the sewing machine.
long before getting to work.
Z The.tire was blazing fiercely in the Oak However, it is not the Dispatch’s purpose
to undertake to settle the question of
and Free street corner of tho basement.
who invented tho electricnl torpedo; our
the basement
were
in
The

windows
kicked open and a dense cloud of smoke
rolled out on to the street. For a minute
it drove back the firemen, so thick was
it, hilt in less than it takes to write it

dozen or more bravo fire
laddies down in the basement clinging
to
lines of hose aiid£drowning out the
there

wore

a

hot fire which had
timbers and

caught
partitions and

on

the floor

was

threat-

ening to get away from them.
filled the entire building
The smoke
to attic. Even the store of
from cellar
Cressey, Jones & Allen, which adjoins
that of J. R. Libby on Congress street
and separated by a thick wall from the
J. R. Libby store was thick with smoke,
while all^of the rooms, above were badly
smoked up.
main floor of J. R. Libby’s
On the
mast have done inesstore the smoke
timable damage to the thousands of dollars worth of goods on the counters while
the floors above and the departments in
the basement were also smoked and the
loss in all of them will figure up into
the thousands.
The damage was not great from fire itcould he
self or from water as near as
ascertained. Had it not been so promptly
extinguished or had it been allowed to
stored
reach the tinder like dry goods
basement
above, and in the adjoining
room it would have been a fierce blaze to
conquer.
Mr. Haywood, one of the managers of
the company who was on hand soon after
the alarm was turned in, told a reporter
for the PRESS that the Joss from smoke
and water would be very groat, but he
was not prepared to make any estimate of
it. He said that the company had $140,000
worth of goods in stock and all of it must

aim is to recall some of the work of destruction it was made to do.
There was a torpedo station in a gulch
of Chan’s Bluff, and it was said that it
was equipped with electric wires to tire
the explosives which were contained in
iron or woollen receptacles in the stream.
At the time wo refer to, Chaffin’s Bluff
—a
mile below Drowry's
Bluff—was
manned bv a regiment of heavy artillery, and by Wise’s brigade of infantry,
in which organizations many citizens of
Richmond, now ilving, served. The station in question was but one of a number.
There were others at intervals between that place and Deep Bottom.
Two steamers were destroyed on the
James by Confederate torpedoes; one of
our own
and one of the enemy’s. We
believe it was on the stretch of water
known as Graveyard Reach that the Confederate steamer Schultz was blown up
That vessel was
by a percussion torpedo
used by us in the exchange of prisoners,
when such exchange was permitted by the
Federals, and was returning from Cox’s
wharf when it struck a torpedo and was
sunk. We write from memory only, and
we think there was no loss of life.
At Deep Bottom our men blew up the
Federal gunboat Commodore Jones, and
it went down with several dozens of officers and moil on hoard.
But those who
fired the explosive were pursued by the
Federals, who landed from the other gunboats, and three of our men were overtaken and instantly put to death.
When in 11-.04, the Confederate fleet of
Ironclads moved down the river from
Drewry’s Bluff to Dutch Gap to offer batte to the enomy. the torpedoes were carefull removed as a precautionary measure.
Nothing, however, came of that advance.
Old Ben Butler had then nearly cut the
Dutch Gap canal through Farrar’s Island
—it only remained for him to blow out
the bulkhead of the work and the water
would have rushed through—but just
there he was stoppe.d 1
According to his own account, when
tho canal was ready for the Federal fleet
to steam through it and attack tho Confederate fleet, the United States naval
officers began to fear that the ironclads
from
Richmond and Drewry’s
Bluff
would rush into tho canal iirst, and put
the Union gunboats at a disadvantage.
Hence the canal was left unfinished until the war was over, its bulkhead standing between the hostile fleets. As for the
river's stream, it had been obstructed at
Osborne’s, and, besides, the heavy Confederate batteries at the Hewlett House
forbade any hope on the part ot the enemy that their boats might pass that way.
II
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veesles were blown up on the Janies in
The enemy’s
the vicinity of Richmond.
shipping at (Jitv Point was also dealt a
destructive blow by meaDS of a clockwork torpedo introduced into one of the
vessels there by Capt. Maxwell of this
city. And in other parts of the Confederacy this now weapon of war was used
also with good effect. While Gen. Dabney H. Maury was commanding at Mobile (and making a defense which won
him great distinction,) torpedoes were
successfully used in his department.
We have seen it stated that, Jirst and
last, the Confederate destroyed more than
forty of the vessels of the enemy by
submarine mines
means ot torpedoes or
or boats.
Whether these figures are accunot
do
rate or not we
know, but it is
certain the Confederates were the first in
the field—or rather in the water—with
ironclad vessels of war as well as tor-

New York, April 13.—The cable concloudiness, (followed by rain Thursday
Now Bedford, Mass.,
April^ 13.—The
nection to Havana via Key Wsst.has been
afternoon or night; westerly winds.
from mill to mill for the
since
an
early hour this strikers moved
Interrupted
pedoes.
purpose of making demands as the operSignals are displayed on the Atlantic morning.
This Is the first time in many months atives came out from work tonight and
coast from East to Hatterass.

tion

a

urinary difficulty and others have the
urinary weakness without the backache.
called the receiving room and is where letter from which wo have quoted that To all it ought to be of paramount imthe goods are unpacked when they arrive. “an efficient system of torpedo defense portance to know what to do. Mr. Walk-

Jefferson City, Mo., April 13.— Adiu
General Bell states that he has re
taut
ceived
important telegrams from thi
which ho refuses t' 1 have
war department
or
less damaged by
been more
Gov. Stephens informec
make
public.
The insurance on the stock
smoke.
the adjutant geneiaf to make all prelim!
amounts to $130,000 at least and perhaps
nary arrangements fur war as far as chi
laws of the state will permit in time o: more.
This insurance is scattered about
peace. In case of war Gov. Stephens wil
In many companies through many agents.
Bristol, R. I., April 13.—Torpedo boat pledge his personal credit to most ali
The damage to the stock in trade of
No. 14, which had been named the Morris emergencies to ^prevent the necessity ol
was launched at the Herreshoff yards at a
session of the legislature. Th« Cressey, Jonesjand Allen it any, could not
speoial
1.30 o’clock this afternoon. The builders' adjutant general’s
department has as be estimated this morning.
Some of the
trial will be held Friday and it Is thought sumed
a
warlike
attitude and everyhave
other stores in the building may
the official trial will follow on Monday.
where emergenoy preparations are in pro
The
some lo-s from smoke.
suffered
gress.
Tt.T.TVfVT« ■OTlT.TTXITTtTr.RV:
THE WEATHER.
building was not damaged Dy nro very
Chicago, April 13.—The services of tht much, but the water and smoke together
first Illinois volunteers have been ten- may figure the total up to quito a sum.
dered to Gov. Tanner in the event ol
Fifteen minutes after the department
A letter setting forth the fact ol ;
war.
was under conthe regiment being completely organized reached the soene the fire
and ready for action was forwarded tc trol, but this fifteen minutes was enough
the chief executive of the state and s to do all the mischief. Of course there is
letter accepting the offer is expected from
no way of knowing
how the fire caught
the government in a day or two. Gov.
stated, has already, in- although there were many guesses made.
banner, it is
officers that the services ol Wilson the watohman said it blazed up
formed the
would be accopted, aDd
the volunteers
very suddenly and seemed to have started
they would be given the place or honor
in the near the waste box in the corner.
first volunteer regiment
as the
Washington, April 13.—Forecast for state.
HAVANA CABLE BROKEN.
Thursday for New England: Increasing
STILL HOLDING OUT.

RECOGNITION.

and

After

(Richmond, Va,, Dispatch.)
torpedoes

I

ar

Rebellion.

do bo

displayed by
“Spain’s action

Will Save You Many a Dol
of Trout e.

It
Use Made of Them in the James

(liberal)
Madrid April 13.-The
de
in its leading article this morning,
of the govern
lends the general policy
the “energetic attitude
ment, applauding
the cabinet” and adding

PEAK THIS IN MINI).

confederate torpedoes-

LOSS WILL BE HEAVY.

Prcsi

that the cable communication with HaBoston, April 13.—Local forecast for vana has been
interrupted and the cable
Washington, April 13.—Senator Lodge Boston and
vicinity for Thursday: offloial in this city is at a loss to account
had
advised
Lee
a
in
speech declared
happening, but expresses the hope
weather
with
showers; for the
foreign Scommittee against recognizing Threatening
that the cable connection will be restored
the insurgent government.
easterly winds.
during the day.
Messages are being forwarded to HaLooal
Weather
Report.
ROBBED HEN ROOSTS.
Jamaica. It is asvana via Kingston,
Portland,
Me., April 13.—The local sumed that the lines between Kingston
East North Yarmouth, April 13.—Last
remain
Havana
uninterrupted.
weather bureau office records as to the and
Saturday a party of six young miscreants weather are as follows:
Later in the day communication with
Havana via Key West was restored.
of Portland made their debut at East
Barometer 29.930: Thermom8 a. m.
POWERS CAN DO NO MORE.
North Yarmouth. They beat their way eter 46. Dew Point 28; Humidity 49;
over the Grand Trunk from Portland Wind N; Velocity 12: weather,
cloudy. * London, April 13.—Premier Sagasta,
Barometer 29.700; Thermom- fn an interview this morning, said, ac8 p. m.
to New Gloucester, then drifted back to
eter 53; Dew Point 29;
Humidity 39; cording to a special desptach from MaEast North Yarmoth, arriving
there Wind
N; Velocity 9; clear.
drid that he thought the powers could
about meal time.
Immediately taking
thermometer
52; maximum do no more than thoy have done, in the
Mean daily
posession of a pasturo they proceeded to thermometer 60; minimum thermom- way of intervention.
PA TRIOTIC LODGE.
build a Are, and then called at a neigh- eter 43: maximum velocity wind, 17, NE;
total precipitation 0.
boring poultry house and borrowed (?) a
Lynn, Mass., April 13.—Senator Lodge
to the government
his
Weather Observation.
has tendered
hen and a pail of eggs while the owner
estate at Nahant, to be used as a signal
was absent
The fowl was dressed in
The agricultural department weather
station.
dne time and while the same was being bureau for yesterday, April 13, taken
atS p. m., meridian time, the observaroasted for the proposed banquet the
Cure.
for each section
LEE AGAINST

Madrid, April 13, 3 p.m.—Advices from
of the District of
Carthagenia confirms the report that the Veteran Association
United States consul and the United Columbia, called on General Lee at the
States vice consul at that port, both of Slioreliam hotel and invited him to atwhom are natives of Spain, have resigned. tend a public reception to bo given in
his honor at an early date.
The General replied that he would
rather not have a reception, lie appreA LITTLE
ciated the kindness of Washington people but was very tired and much prelukewarm
or
cold ferred rest while in Washington.
water aud
In response to an urgent appeal. Gen.
Lee finally consented to hold the matter
of a reception in abeyance until tomorrow morning when he would give the festivities of the gang were suddenly incommittee his reply.
Duriug tho con- terrupted by the owner of the aforesaid
ference Senors Palma and Quosada, the
who chanced to cross their
were introduced property

HUB,

I

respondent

Monday,

the sovereignty of .Spain in Cuba.

April 14.—The Madrid
of

Is Found

Key West, April 10.-Key West with its
temporarily increased population is on
the qui vive of
expectancy and hungry

Opinions vary as
the outcome, many
people holding the
belief that, following the descive attitude

Ipindon,

JFuull

CIicbs Ilouid.

to

this afternoon

me

was

THE MADRID PRSSS-

vivr.

International

oa

tor news of the next move
national chess board.

Porto Iiico.

minister oi

committee accompanying the resolutions
After citing the various
is very brief.
WAR SHIPS AT PORTO RICO.
resolutions that were beloro it, it says the
New
York, April 13.—The British present one is reported as a substitute for
and
steamer Arkadia which arrived from St. them, recommending its adoption
John and other ports in Porto Rico, re- calling attention to the President’s last
in
ports that there were five Spanish war message and the Maine inquiry report
vessels at anchor at St. John, the Viz- its support.
caya, Oquendo, two gun boats and one
TO GIVE LEE RECEPTION.
dispateh boat.

CONSULAR RESIGNS.

Riots at Madrid and Revolution at

Correo, minister

and Count Xiquena,

war

I public works, both told

Washington, April 13.—Despite the utmost precaution of the navy department,

corre-

qui

dent’s Message.

—

London, April 14.— The Madrid

on

this evening they visited the Whitman
mills. There was considerable hooting
and jeering and a few of the mill windows were broken with stones. About
3400 hands are at work today against
Tho Weavers’ Union
3100 yesterday.
held a big meeting in City Hail this
afternoon at which the newspapers, the
police, and the judge of the third district court came in for a round of condemnation. It was voted to ratify last
Friday’s vote to remain out six weeks

longer.___

RANDALL k lOALLISLER
A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Goals for Domestic Use.

CHARLES BOINAY HUNG.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Hartford, Conn., April 14.—Charles A.
of the murder
convicted
was
who
Boinay,
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
of George Marcus Nichols of Trumbull,
on July 32, last was exeouted at the state
unsurpassed lor general steam and
prison at Wethersfield, shortly after miduse.
night. The drop fell at 13.18 and at 13.31 forge
he was pronounced dead.
Boinay disGenuine Lykens Valley franklin,
played unusual vitality.
English and American Caunel.
FIRE IN MANCHESTER.

Augusta, April 13.—Late last evening
the farm buildings and contents owned
by E. L. Eaton in Manchester, four miles
from here, were burned. The causo was
an over-heated chimney.
Loss, $3000; insurance, $3000.

Above Goals Constantly On Hand.

telephone

...

m»o-»

OFFICE;

Sts.
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange
.f&Fti
sprS

ELECTROCUTION IN

MASSACHU-

SETTS.
Boston, April 13.—Gov. Wolcott today
signed the bill providing for electrocution
of persons condemned to death in place of
hanaing, all sentences to be carried out
in the state prison.

NOTICE.
Ail persons are forbidden to trust my son Loyd
'.V. l’urlnton on my account, as I shall claim
none of liis wages, or pay any bills contracted
date.
dv
y him after this
ALBERT H. PURINTON.
aple >dhuo*
Portland, April 1st, USDS.
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vice there is only one way of putting it,
ami you can’t tone down the truth—you
will suffer and you deserve to and the
longer you put off or procrastinate, the

longer will the suffering be. Continuing
he cays, “my son got me a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills at H. H. Hay & Son’s drug
store at the junction of Free and Middle
Streets. They cured me. The backache
and urinary weakness have gone.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers. Price 5) cents. Mailed by FosY., sole
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.

agents for the United States.
Remember the name DOAN’S and take
no

substitute.
SPAIN

READY

TO

FiGHT-

President’s Mcssago Considered by Cabinet
at

Madrid.

Madrid, April 13.—As the result of a
long important cabiuet council last night
the Spanish war office is actively engaged
in fortifying and manning the Mediterranean islands of Spain and in placing
other portions of the kiDgriom in a state
of defense.
It is understood that instructions havo
been cabled to Captain General Blanco
to carry the suspension of hostilities into
practical effect according to the circumstances in each district.
The cabinet meeting lasted five hours
and, it is stated, was mainly devoted to
the consideration of President McKinley’s
recent message to Congress oil the Cuban
situation.
ministers
When the
ndjourned, an
official note was issued, setting forth the
views of the government.
It is variously commented upon and interpreted in newspaper circles.
the
In brief, the note sets forth that
an
cabinet has granted
extraordinary
credit for war purposes, and has incidentally increased the grant for the account of
the artillery of Porlo Rico.
The minister of the
interior, Senor
Capdepon, gavo the official version of the
aDd
Monday and
events here on Sunday
also made a report on the occurrences in
some of the provincial towns.
After disposing of current affaire, the
premier, Senor Sagasta, designated two
of the ministers to immediately draw up
an address to the Crown.
The minister for foreign affairs, Senor
Gullon, at the request of Senor Sagasta,
made a report on the state of affairs in
which the
this
premier
department,
thought should occupy the first place in
cabinet.
the debates of the
Senor Gullon read a portion of the text
alof President
McKinley’s message,
though several paragraphs were lacking.
the
to
after
referring
The cabinet,
President's previous message, which was
_

-1 .3

nnanecnwiT

frt

in

fill

11 n

the gaps in the present summary, decided
that the paragraphs received were suffithe
cient for the cabinet to affirm that
government refuses to acknowledge the
right of the United States to interfere in
Cuba, adding:
mes“The doctrines contained in the
sage are incompatible with the sovereignand
are
an
inof
the
nation
ty and rights
terference in the internal affairs of this

country.”
The Spanish government, however,

ex-

pressed the opinion that it is not called
until the
roco mupon to take’aetion

mendations of President .McKinley have
become snec'flc acts.
Thus, it is considered by the Spaniards
here that matters are practically as they
were before the message was sen', to Conin
gress, and the opinion is expressed
official circles that neither the
message
have
nor last night's cabinet meeting
changed the prospects of peace.
Tho Spanish government considers that
solemn
affirmation of
apart from its
Spain's rights as a nation, the ministers
are not called
upon to make any declaration so long as the resolutions of (Jongr°s3
or the initiative of
President
McKinley
do not lead to concrete acts.
The official note also says:
“A firm consciousness of its
rights,
maintain
united with the resolution to
them, will inspire the nation, as they inspire the government with tho serenity
in these difficult moments to
necessary
direct successfully and defend energeticalare
the
tho
sacred
interests which
ly,
patrimony of the Spanish race.
The minister of war, General Cories,
Admiral
marine.
and the minister of
to
Bermejo, submitted reports relating the
to complete
the
measures taken
of
tho
forces
the
mobilization of all

country.

_

T,

The minister of finance, honor Pulgedrawn up rerover, read a decree already
lative to the national subscription to infleet.
of
tho
crease the strength
NEW SHIPS FOR NAVY.
13.-The
navy deWashington, April toi
buy the transpartment has decided
and
St.
Paul
St.
Louis.
Atlantic liners
The vessels at present belong to the
the terms of the
American line and under
subsidy act are at the disposal of the govof
times
emergency
ernment in
Tho department also has decided to purchase tho Brazilian cruiser Nictheroy, if
she proves satisfactory to a board of inexamine her.
This
spection which will
cruiser tendered a Hue account of herself
iU the Mello revolution in Brazil.
't here is also under consideration the
auxiliary cruiser
purchase of anotheror four
whose merits
from a list of three
jib known, the Yorktown of tho Ola Dowell reminion line being especially

garded.

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

What (he

National Guardsmen 31 us

Carry with '1 hem.
Tho Outfit of the

for dishes that can be thrown away after every
meal, to avoid the tiresome task of dish-washiug, cannot be granted. V.'ould she have the
next best tiling ? Let her wash the dishes—
so easily it’s almost a pleasure—with

the

\

\l

lloys

Soldier When lie Take

Field—The

Iteady

Visions of

/
ft

Main

for the IJefence of

Coast—Owners

I

University of
of

>

>

Spanish Cruisers,

Adjutant General Richards and his
corps are still very busy with their prepa
New
ation for trouble. General E. E.
G. Morton vror
comb and Captain C.
discus
w ith him, Tuesday, and all their
sions were carried on ia secret, in th -

(SiSned>’

office.
General Richards stated that the com
panies throughout the state were bein'
recruited very fast, and that lie had heart 1
th' s
of several where they had reached
maximum. He received a telegram fron
Company L, at Houlton, Monday, stat
1
iug that within four hours from tho tiim
of receiving the orders for recruiting tht

||:

Ill

Philadelphia.
HI

U1,

S. T. KILBORM COMPANY.

might
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CARPETS,
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of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest
the
acceptable productions from
looms of all the leading makes in both
English and Domestic Goods.
notable feature of
a
We make
SPECIAL and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.

ROur
P
—I

I

Jj

assortment

UUO 1UUU

in selections
artistic
effects not
to procure new,
found elsewhere in Portland.
same care

Swill

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
ST,

__Freo

mamiti

TSSE BICYCLE SEASON IS OS
and wo are prepared to show a
low priced wheels.

complete line

of

high grade and

THE STERLING

first of course, Tins wheel has been our leader in former
years and will continue to be for the season of 189S. In everything that goes to make the model bicycle the Stirling leads
the wav
Complete satisfactson is its guarantee. Price $75.00.

OX liiviua,

—--_

are issued by the state, are carried on
the person:
Campaign hat, or forage
cap, blouse, trousers, leggins, shoes, rifle,
bayonet, bayonet scabbard, Held belt or
leather belt and cartridge box, cartridges,
intrenching tools, knapsack, or blanketroll, overcoat, shelter half,poles and pins,
haversack, canteen, together with the
full complement of articles for the knapsack or blanket roll, and the haversack.
The former contains one ovorshirt, one
as

RUG AND DRAPERY DEPT.
show the

VYlllg

W*.

j

ARGUMENT is' needed
to

prove tbo merits of

our

offering at $50.00.
is an established success.
are

^iUVAKD MEN
need have

famous Stormer bicycle which we
The Storiuer is no experiment—is

Vale wheel. In buying
this wheel you get a dollar’s worth of value for every hundred
Price $50.00.
cents expenditure.
no

scruples about riding

our

WE A it I! ALSO SOLE AGENTS
for the Cranford. Rochester, Pennant and Elmira
wheels. Prices range from (30.00 to $50.00. These wheels are
B’t (save itie most desirable
known the country over.
ithlO.OO wheel in town.
WE INVITE VOI R INSPECTION
of our line of Sundries and repair trooG*-the largest
We have a thoroughly equipped repair
east of Eos'oii.
t.'Cjtnr: itsi-itt with experienced workmen to give prompt and
efficient attention to your orders.

TAKE LITTLE PEOPLE
wilt he
1. r O
sc;>

last

sc

extensive lino ot .Juvenile wheels. We are agents
makes In the country. Price, range from
h.i.
We have a number of .He. an:l Second-Hand Wheels of
,sun cf various makes and prices.
interested in

our

lending Juvenile bicycle

oo.,

THESIS
2;;<2 Mi. eHii* ss., Near Monument

The

styles

Square.

mar24eodtf

and

newest

nattiest

in

Light Suits,
Top Coats,
Light Neckwear,
Spring
ALLEN

Gloves.

COMPANY,

&

Middle and Plum Sts.

STEPHEN

Sock't Job

BE&1KY,
and (raid oPun’le^

Ko. 37 Plum Street.

I>ISSOt,ITrl(»X OF PARTNERSHIP.
The partnership heretofore existing between tiie undersigned, untter the style of box
& Oyer is dissolved bv mutual consent, tins
eight day of April A. 0 008.
WINFIKM) S. 00X.
JiOBT. F OYER.
Tiie interest of Mr. W. ,8. Cox in tiie above
named partnership having been purchased by
Frederick s. Oyer, the I usings* will he continue.I bv the

SC., under the style of
aurl2dlw

No. 24">
S. Over \ Son.

undersigned
r.

at

Middle

F.'S. OVFli,
KOBT. F. OYEK.

_.

Adams

...

Stowe

M. Dennett.
The Phantom Band,

„„

T,

Thayer

Aeolian Quartette.

The Travelled

Little

Parson,

Quartette.

M. Dennett.

a

result,

the wheel was

$1.00 and Upwards.

Selected

We Would Like You ior

Considerable fun is had from time to
various members of the local
time with
National Guard relative to their courage
in the event of hostilities with Spain.
There is
an understanding among the
members of
the company that in the

DEEDING.

mencing

Middle Street.

;

at 8 o’clock.

GOOD TIDES HAVE CODE
afford

You

to indulge yourself or your
in the luxury of a good weekly news*
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.
can

family

It is taid that some of the High tine
beam:
j. iiiccjanerry, uaibuer;
school boys, who are members of the com- E.
Clark, pitchor; F. Coleman,'first base;
pany actually turned pale.
M. Woodbury,second base; Harold LeighMrs. Annie D. Phinney, G. D. D will
ton, third baso; F. R. Robbins or John
an
official
visit
to
Olivet
chnpter,
pay
cenCarl

O'Brion,
O. E. S.; Lewiston, Thursday evening.
left field; E. L.
At the meeting of Temple lodge, F. &
Baker, right field; C. Barrett, J. Holden
A.M., held Wednesday evening, the mom- and Harold
Leighton, reserve pitchers.
iruui

dis-

evening.

When the blanket roll is substituted for
the knapsack, the articles mentioned as
being in or upon the knapsack except the
blanket.
shoes, should be rolled in the
The shoes are tied at the ends.
The haversack contains rations, a meat
can, knife, fork and
spoon. Hanging
The haverfrom the strap is a tin cup.
sack strop rests upon the right shoulder.
meat
The meat can is used to keep the
f; oin becoming soiled, and when necessity
arises as an individual cooking apparatus.
Taken apart i* can be used as two plates,
It is an inone of whioh has a handle.
genious device, and when closed can be
hung from the belt.
When the blanket roil or knapsack, is
carried otherwise than on the person, the
troops are said to be in light marohing
order.
The officer's equipment is somewhat
different, in the fact that it contains a
greater variety of articles.
4'i'he equipment of a troop is almost equal
to that of a wrecking traiD, containing
almost every kind of an implement.
The very tho tight of lugging the ordraaiy equipment ot the soldier in heavy
marohing order, is enough to spoil a part
of the patriotism of the average man, unless he is used to hard work.

World-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women ci culture and refinement than any

Harold

Leighton has been chosen captain, and Stephen Harris as manager.
The W. W. W. ’s were pleasantly entertained Wednesday afternoon and evening
by Mrs. Alfred R. Huston, 223 Deering
The aiternoon was
avenue, Woodfords,
spent in whist, and at 6 o’clock the

RE£DY FOR SERVICEUniversity of Ma;no Students

So

Notlfy

llie Governor.

The third mass meeting of the Univerplace in
sity of Maine students took
chapel Monday afternoon, the only bustthe
transacted being the report of
military committee of a letter to be sent

E.S., No. 5, received an official visit last
evening from the worthy Grand Matron,
Mrs. Nina V. Talbot of Lewiston,. Refreshments

id States or go to Cuba if necessity calls.
The application must be in a sealed envelope and a student must be of ago or
have the consent of his parents. A good
received.
number of replies have been
later
The company will probably meet
and organize. Tho lettor sent to the
Governor is

as

follows:

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
a bountiful supper first day of Marclfc June, September and Deof the occasion. cember, and publishing original novels by the
the
hostess
prepared by
best writers of the day and a mass of short
The remainder
of tho evening was
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
but social manspent! in an tinformal
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
ner.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
The Deering Folk Lore club will meet
You can have both of these if you subscribe
this evening with Miss Hattie Harmon, MOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below.
Regular price for each, 50
Spring street, Woodfords.
The annual meeting of the Deering Cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
Board of Trade was dated to have been
postal
money order, or by registered letter,
chamber
last
in
council
held
the city
:ogether with a list of the 10 novels sslected,
evening, but at the time appointed unly by numbers, to
TTOWY TOPICS,
eight or nine persons had assembled. As

His

Mfiinp:

during

the eve-

8 p. m., with Mrs. O. A. Bean, Brackett
street.
The West End W. C. T. U., will meet
this afternoon with Mrs. George A. Mc- eleven is the number
for a
necessary
Cubrey, corner of Pleasant and Files quorum, an adjournment was necessary.
streets at 8 o’clock.
This is the annual The
held
adjourned meeting will bo
meeting and a large attendance is deThe
5.

mt vA

Easy

Food

to

Buy,

Easy

Easyto cook,
Eat*
Easy to Digest.

'VgEasy

uaker Oats
At all grocers
in 2-Ib. pkgs. only

X-ISTT.
7— THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanV.'estrum,
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
9— T1IE SKIRTS OF
CHANCE., By Captain Alfred

Thompson.
to—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
ti—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. Bv Champion Bissell*'
t2-AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gilliat.
[3—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. Vynne,
[4—A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
[j-\V]IY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
[6—A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. II. Bickford,
17—A MARRIAGE FOR MATE. Bv Harold R. Vynne.,
t8-OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
'9—THE WRONG MAN. Bv Champion Bissell.
10—THE
HUNT FOR HAPPINESS.
By Anita VivantJ
Chartres.
n-IIER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vynne,
:2—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John GilliaL
martyr TO LOVE. By Jcaana E. Wood.

send a notification
to
instructed
postal card to each member previous to
the meeting.
Tuesday afternoon two tramps stole a
was

services of the late Mrs.
held yesterday afterAbby
noon
at 2 o’clock from the residence of
the late Lewis Libby, Chandler avenue. suit of clothes from a Use in the
yard of
The services were conducted by Rev. T. Silr. Horton on
Presumpscot street near
B.
Payne, pastor of the Universalist the Portland Rendering company’s at
church. Burial at Woodlawn cemeteiy.
The trousers contained a
East Deering.
Court City of Westbrook, F. of A., are W8ilet in which thero was a
sum
cf
to hold a dance this evening at K. of
money. It was thought at first by the
P. hall.
police who were notified that the fellows
Mrs. King, the widow of the late Cyrus
stopped at the police station for a lodging
King, is still very sick at her home. Tuesday night.
City Marshal Brown
Her condition is very critical.
visited the Westbrook lock up last night,
Mr. Rnggles Higgins of Limerick was
but was unsuccessful in locating his men.
in the city yesterday on a brief business Yarmouth and
Freeport were also notified.
funeral

Libby

were

trip.
PRIZE DECLAMATION CONTEST.
Last evening was the occasion of a large
gathering of the friends and relatives
Westbrook High
of the pupils of the
school, at tho West End Congregational
church, in attendance upon tho prize
declamation contest. The audience numbered nearly four hundred persons, among
them being a delegation of friends from
Portland and

Deering.

The contest was
inaugurated by the Westbrook school
committee for the purpose of reviving the
oratorical
interest in declamation and
in fchft schools.

anrl

inHcrincr

frmn

University of Maine,
the attendance and enthusiasm maniOrono, April 11, 1803.
Excellency, tho Governor of fested last evening by pupils and friends

Sir:—You recently received from Hr.
R. K. Jones a letter inquiring whether
comthe state would accept a military
pany to be raised among tile students of
the University of Maine. In his courteous
reply, the adjutant general stated that it
would t e placed on ule, but seemed to in
dicate that the proposed company would
We do
nut be needed for general service.
not desire to mgr ourselves
upon the
state, lint as we uwe our opportunities for
higher education largely to the generosity
of the general government
and the state
of Maine, and in view of the instruction
wo
have received in military
which
anxious to
science and tactics, we are
make evident our willingness to perform
such military duty as the state may need,
whether that be important or unimportant.
The military organization of the university, known us tho Coburn Cadets,
consists of four companies of £0 men each,
well drilled, disciplined, and uniformed,
with
regulation Springfield
supplied
rifles of 45 calibre, with.ammunition, and
nearly all other equipment needed for
service in the field. Whenever it is possible to obtain from the United States govmnment guns which are now in process
of manufacture, and soon expected, the
battalion will be given artillery drill.
It has been
suggested that the state
battalion heid
may be glad to have the
in readiness for tin defense of the coast
in case cf threatened
attack. If proper
preparations are made, it will be possible

808 Fifth Avenue, Yew York.'

secretary

Thursday evening. May

sired.
Tho

wnrir

To

served

The ladies’ missionary society connected
with the West End Congregational
church will meet Thursday afternoon at

ness

to Gov. Powers.
call of
Notices have been posted for a
volunteers to form a company, who will
be willing to serve anywhere in the Unit-

were

ning.

the efforts of the committee will not prove
There were two prizes for the
in vain.
contest, each a silver medal, the difference between the iirst and second prizes

being merely in the size, the first one beThe medals were approing the larger.
priately designed, on the front being a

proiile

of Wendall

Phillips,

and

the

On the reverse of the medal were the
words “prize in Oratory, 1898.”
The programme as published on Monday in these columns was carried out. At
the conclusion of the exercises the judges,
Messrs. Rev. T. 11. Payne Hon. W. W.
Cutter and Ho n. Wm. Lyons,
on the
award of prizes retired to the church parley to decide the contest.
The judges

nearly forty minutes in arriving at
decision.
Hon. Wm. Lyons for the
committee, announced the award as follows:
Clifford Lowell,
First
prize.
declamation
T'oussaint
L’Ouverture;
B. Cragin,
second prize, liiss Fannie
“The
Light Keeper’s
declamation,
were

a

Daughter.”
The regular monthly meeting of

CloudA. R., was holu last evenman Post, G.
ing. Committees wore appointed to drnft
resolutions on the recent deaths of Cupt.
Isaac F.
Elishu Ncv.comb and Captain
During the ewening fitting
Quimby.
words cf on logy were uttered by Comrades
John E. Warren and Charles Graham for
Captain JCeWcomb, while Comrade Robert
Rebeck, a member of the regiment in
which Captain Quimby served spoke fit-

tingly of bis life and services.
Last, evening at the Methodist church
the Aeolian quartette of Lewiston, com-

posed

Prince, first tenor; W. L.
second tenor; E. F. Scruton,

of A. R.

Lothrop,

Week.
Anniversary
|
We have been in business at
tion just one year and we are

patrons

|

ANNIVERSARY'S ALE

The time has

|I

|

come

for

our

annual Get Oat of the

Way Sale,

g

NO OLD 00008.
EVERYTHING FRESH AND

GLEAN.

it;

We give you the profit, that is all. We do not c’aim to
/ft sell below cost. If we did we would be either telling a falsehood
/ft or had no business judgement.

/ft

/ft

§

«< HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR PEICES: >>

f

/ft

(ffe

CANNED GOODS.
IO cents can

fljS

Grated Pineapple, 3 pound cans,
lO cents can

Wb frequently
i
»

come
“

|i)

Put It in attractive form and

In such

prlca reasonable.”

the work ia always
satisfactory and brings excellent
cases

ft
,,
ft results.

i

5

f

1

d
«

|

(I

|

PORTLAND, ME.

f

can

12 I -2 cents can

syrup,

California Bartlett Pears, extra

heavy

(IS

12 1-2 cents can

syrup,

California Peaches, extra heavy
12 1-2 cents can
syrup,

^

(Ifo
rjjb

Baltimore Peaches, 10 cents

MV

Sardines, 7 cents can, 4 cans for
25 cents

can

Armours Condensed Mince-meat
15 cents pail

W?

Best Baldwin

(IS

Apples,

cans,

Commissioner of Pharmacy—D. W.
Heseltine, Peering.
Trustee University of Maine—Edward
B. Winslow, Portland.

D8TY OF PORTLAND.
NOTICE.

Parents are requested to call the attention of
heir children 10 the following ordinance:
"Any person or persons who shall be guilty
Borne, April 13.—The rational council ( f defacing
any budding or buildings, fence,
has suggested that the Bundesruth conign, or other property m the cby by cutting,
sider whether it would not offer to medi- i ireaking, daubing with paint, or in any other
/ay defacing or injuring the same, or who shall
Ho between the United States and Spain.
brow any stones, chips, or any oilier tiling
The question will bo considered but it
gainst any building or buildings, with intent
nrill doubtless be rejected.
or disturb any
o injure me same, or to annoy
l ersoa who may be therein, shall forfeit and pay
sum not less than live dollars nor more than
1 iventy dollars.”
A Narrow Escape.
The objects of this notice is to warn boys or
tilers who are at present marking on fences
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada ml
buildings with clin k or other material, that
‘‘Was taken j 'found
E. Hart, of Groton, S. II.
out they will be prosecuted according
Per Order.
ivith a bad cold which settled on my t 3 law.
GEO. V. SYLVESTER.
lungs, cough set in and dually termi1898.
Apr.
9th,
Ci.y Marshal.
Four
Doctors
nated in Consumption.
dlw
apr9
jave mo up saying I could Jive but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
tny absent ones above. My husband was
idvised to get Dr. King’s New Discovery
I
for consumption, Coughs and Colds.
rave it a trial, took in all eight bottles,
it lias cured me, and thank God J am
saved and now a well aud healthy wonan.” Trial bottles free at II. P. S.
i

■-

SCOLD’S Drug Store. Regular size.
10c ami §1.01) guaranteed or price refunded.

Bruises,
lever

jjj

PANCAKE FLOUR,
Large size, 7 ceuts per package,
—-

PURE MALT VINEGAR.
25 cents per gallon.

world lcr

ail

satisfaction or money retuuued.
?rice ~c cents per box. l or sale by H. P.
;
S. Goold, 677 Congress St.,
under Cou, ;rees Equate Hotel.

jt
iiv

pound package Washing Povv•v* der.’witli cake toilet soap,|l5 cents
% Soapine, large size, 3 packages
4

(fft

for

MV

r,0 boxes Lenox
cent:s ca^e<

25 cents

M

Washburn’s & Pillsbury’s in 24 1-2

pound sacks,

7 2 cents

/li^

Best Table Salt, 20 pound boxes,
15 cents box

V?y

FoIIard
1SOSTO.V

apr9

& Go.,
TuTh&Salim

SALT.

A
Dnryea’s Satin
6

pounds

Gloss Starch.

for

25 cents

TEAS AND COFFEES.
Teas and Coffees have advanced,but
you can get them at the old prices
liore.

!:

The
Brins your money ami set good interest.
you buy the more you will make.
Satisfaction is a practice, not a theory with us,
??

WILL H.
1

%

aprl3d4t

^*'**•’>*.•

*.
f
f
i

more

j

j

j

I£
$-s---1
i

to

^
/ii
W

QOOiWIN & CO., |

MONUMENT SOU ARE.

?

Wood,

2 1-2

Kitchen Mineral. 2 1-2c cake.

■a;

i.

«

Soap,

m

/Ik

4 for

SOAPS.

~<4

akin

cents.

VV

&

KETCHUP.

25 cents

?
$

Huptioua and positively cures Piles, or
; m pay required. It is
guaranteed to give
lertect

7

^

j?

Ulcers, Fait.
Tetter, Chapped
and

Fancy Whisks,

f

Foster Bros. Homo Made Ketchup
9 cents bottle W

FLOUR.

Extra Parlor, 13 cents. 2 for
25 cents

ik\

4 for 25 cents.

BROOMS.

^

^

tores,

Sores,
lauds, Chilblains, Corns

/ft

>jv

gallon

can.

•£

Arnica Salve.

TRK LEST SALV E lu the

Ihcum,

/ft

DRIED FRUITS.
Fancy California Apricots, lO
cents pound.
£§5
French Prunes,
5 cents pound
California Peaches, 10 cents pound /A
Best Evaporated Apples, lO cents
jii
pound.
Choice Raisins,
6 cents pound m
Best 4 crown raisins, 8 cents pound
/}>

25 cents

Best Salmon, tall cans, f> cents
3 for 25 cents

fj\

THE THURSTON PRINT, 8

I

extra

12 1*2 cents

California Apricots, extra heavy

®|?

to us with copy and say

g make tha
ft

have customer,

Plums,

Eg?

California Green Gage Plums, extra heavy syrup, 12 1-2 cents can

|| ^
TO HIS TRADE. I
...MAN

Superb Baking Powder, 1-4 lb.
cans, 8 cents. 1-2 lb. 13 cents. 1 lb.
23 cents.

n

Juts,

/ft

BAKING POWDER.

GoldCoin Mince Meat, 3 pound
cans,

of Steam Vessels—John M.
Inspector
i.,
Dovtlon^

Ciucklen's

/ft
/ft

/ft

jlV

NOMINATIONS BY GOV. POWERS.

-.

$

/ft

While this sale lasts we advise you to come early. It
is evident that the rush will he great.
We are here for business and bound to have it if Good
Goods with Honest Treatment win doit.

/ft

EVERY.. .1 ^
if;

These transfers have been reported: j
Ransom D.
Uiliey of Harrison and
ilrs. Abbie M. Phillips of Westbrook to
undivided
Koval S. Poianl of Naples,
ralf part of a lot of land in Harrison.
John Johnson of Harrison to Hoyal S.
Poland, undivided fourth part of a lot of
land In Harrison.
M. P. Frank ct als of Portland to Matthew C. Morrill of Gray, wood and timber
land in New Gloucester.
Davis L. Ingalls to Ella M. Brown,
aotn of Bridgton, land in Biidgtcn.

■

itv

I THE PROFIT IS YOURS. I
SO IS THE STOCK.
|/ft
$
/ft

California

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

SWITZERLAND WOULD MEDIATE,

|
/ft

for

BALANCE OF THIS WEEK.

heavy syrup,

exThe suit of Willis Prince against
City Marshal L. M. Clark, will come up
in the Supreme Judicial court today or
tomorrow it is understood.

rr„

an

present locagoing to give our

our

1

in-

“established for Westbrook
scription,
High school, 1897, by school committee.”

:

/ft
jti
if;

MoLellan, shortstop;
tre field;
Phil Nelson,

an oincmi visit,

J

Hatter and Furnisher;

The Ladies' Circle of the Rockara eecook
Tribe of Red Men will hold a charity
whist, Thursday evening, April 14, at
Red Men's Hall, Morrill’s Corner, com-

for £3.

trict Deputy Frank H.Redlon of Deering.
A line collation was served during the

Style,, 1898.

&

•

Columbia
circle will hold a charity
whist party this evening at Red Men’s
event that the company is needed an
hall, Morrills corner.
alarm
will
be sent in
from box 33.
The Deering High school boys are getit
When the fire alarm sounded Monday
ting into line for the^base ball .season and
caused^a'littlo excitement in some fami- have just
completed the organization of
lies, as it sounded 33 it was mistaken a team. The following is the makeup of

received

a

quite

badly demolished.

uers

s1 i

Arr. Scruton

Customer.

Mr. Earl Winslow, while riding his bicycle along the eleotrlo car tracks Tuesday, caught one of the wheels in the
As

All Prices In Hats 1'rom

Quartette.

Aeolian

track.

Anon

Macy

Rook of Ages,

B p

Selectod

Boy,
Aeolian

WESTBROOK.

Ci5©©fils Tbiit Are

Carleton

All members of Naomi Rebekah degree
undershirt, ono pair drawers, two pairs
are requested to meet at I. O. O.
staff,
one
one
one
towel,
pieoe
blanket,
socks,
soap, and one pair shoes. The overcoat is F. hall, Thursday evening at 7.S0 o’clock
and
rolled in the shelter half,
strapped for rehearsal.
members sat down to
horizontally on tho top of tho knapsack.
The
members of Beulah chapter, O.

c ures

NO

Comrades in Arms,
Aeolian Quartette.
The Minister’s
Housekepeer,

Heading,

General Richards.

j

baritone and H. E.
Teel, basso, assisted
by Prof. M. Dennett, the humorist, appeared in (he following programme before a small audience:

appears
M. Dennett.
prevailing opinion among seafaring men Quartette,
ample
that the government.will afford
Aeolian Quartette.
protection against privateers. It is, how- A Mysterious Visitor,
vessels
laden
ever, thought that coal
M. Dennett.

private soldier is equipped, when read;
askec
for marching? was a question

Y

Al

VESSELS.

te seized.

the

aI^ OTUggista—
»%a1^>PT?QCl1 di8ease*
need medical advice write
cbsoimelyTee Arcl1 Btreet- ^btodelphia. It la

Sam’l C. Dillingham,
Herbert I. Libby,
A. D. T. Libbv,

THE COASTWISE

on

R.

sav«f thousands nf'm1®

Considerable ice is being shipped from
the Kennebec liver. In a recent interview
with several caDtains, the Kennebec Journal learned that little danger to our coast
wise trade in the event of war is antiepated
to be the
by owners of vessels. It

ranks were filled.
o
So far as known, K of Calais, L
Houlton, and M of Machias, are recruitet
to their limit.
“What are tho articles with tvhicb thi

“It depends upon how long service b<
has had,” jocularly remarked the
general, who has.seen the real service, ant
knows the ins and outs of the life. “He
will have much more at the start tban h
will have a littlo later. At the start, be
hi
side the regular prescribed artic es,
will also have photographs, a small boot
or two, and some little
things that his
mother or sweetheart will insist that he
needs, but after a few days of travelling
he discards what ho doesn’t really need.
The regular equipment of the
private
laid
soldier of the National Guard, is
of
down in the new book
regulations that
is now in the hands of the printer, having been compiled by General Richards,
General Newcomb, Captain Morton anei
others, ns advisors.
It says that a private in active service
heavv or
is either in
light marching
order. Tho man is in heavy order, where

forms of

Horace L. White,
Geo. H. Hamlin,
A. W. Harris.

general’s priva'e

It cuts the grease, and a good rinsing will
leave the dishes delightfully clean.
THE Tl. K. FAiRQANK COMPANY,
SN\ Chicago.
St. Louis.
New York.
Boston.

head.colds

MISCELLANEOUS.

C0Ws aiKl 0>*tl. -ite COM3, hod
id
^ri'n
discharges from
ui iS anfod^e^o?vPrev0nU)
<ftosBi?pa SDeezil1K.
catarrh, dichtherla,
These
oPoamrit lktlo oofllf^r381absolutely
?nd luL" troubles.
harmless, hove

in*°“d
^end

1

th
flav

Colliers

the

I

|_MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

men
or more
to furnish two hundred
hours.
readv for action, in two
and faoulAt a meeting of the students
committy held April U, the undersigned
vote, to
tie was instructed l.y unanimous
undeistandthe
with
offer such service;
battalion are to
ing that members of the
of the
l)e at liberty to enter the army
should
United States if need or occasion
arise le'oro they are called
will
vice by the state. If desired, we
interview
a committee for personal
lnW
you, or any officer wnum Joa
will
we
If this offer is accepted
nate.
lit t 0
see
await any orders you may
We Jbave the honor to be, kir,
Your obedient servants,

MAINE AND THE WAR.

'Via*^Qk*^*»*

'*»•WW^‘ VX'X*^*^''v

The purely vegetable ingredients that give
True’s Pin Worm Elixir its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and stomacli. True’* Elixir has been a household
remedy for-Jti years. It acts at oner upon
th© blood, expelling impurities and giving
health and new life to the whole system'.
Price 35c. Ask your Druggist for it.
Dr. J. F. TREE <fc CO., Auburn, Me.
Write for Book—Free.

r~

•-_,

Ik

^

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
—

AND

—

MAINE STATE

Subscription

PRESS.
Rates.

Lee? Are they a tribute to thn efficiency
with which he performed his duties ir
Havana? That can hardly be the expla
nation, or at least the whole of it, foi
duties a!
other officials have per ormed

diffitern involves numerous mechanical
in
culties and a much lower efficiency,
Holland 1.
oleotrioal equipment of the
01
chiefly remarkable for the amount
conpower developed from tho apparatus
tained in a limited space. Everything
nas
concerning the operation of the boat
is
been refined to a minimum, and this
especially true of tho electrical devices.
of the boat is
Current for the

Daily (iu advance) $0 per year; $3 for six arduous
equally well, without exciting f
a quarter; 50 cents a month.
cheer. The truth is, we imagine, that the
The Daily is delivered every morning by
shout when Lee
operation
appears, and
carrier anywhere within the city limit® and at populace
from a storage battery composed
gather around liis hotel in multitudes supplied
Woodforde without extra, charge.
accumuof sixty special type chloride
Daily (uot iu advance), invariably at the because his sympathies like theirs havi
lators manufactured by the Eiectrio btorPhiladelphia.
boon with the Cuban insurgents, because ago Battery Company of
rate of S7 a year.
comMaine State Druses, (Weekly; published lie has been the object of vigorous attack These ceils are built solidly into one
wide and at)
6
feet
feet long,
every Thursday,$13 per year; $1 for six months; by the Spanish newspapers,
because ir partment 15
inches high. The weight is so distribut50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripshort, they reel that by
honoring him ed that the batteries aro held firmly in
tion of six weeks.
out
they can most effectively give expressior any position and cannot be thrown own
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
of alignment or crushed by their
to their antagonism toward Spain.
Thi
short periods may have the addresses of their
weight. The storage battery compartspirit that prompts tho hurrahs for Lei ment is located about the centre of the
papers changed as oiten as desired.
is the war spirit, and there seems to bi boat and is bounded on each side and beAdvertising Kates.
water
low by compartments containing
plenty of it.
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for joa
ballast, and is covered.with a deck.
is 45,000
Tho
total battery weight
week; $4.00 for or.e month. Three insertions
If anybody has been cherishing the idea
and the cells are capable of disor less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day ad- that when
saw that we were deter- pounds,
Spain
six
for
hour
300
amperes per
charging
vertisements, one third less than these rates,
mined upon armed intervention in Cuba hours. On spurts of speed
lasting for
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
site would withdraw her army, the action about half an hour the
disoharge rate
week or $2.50 for one month.
1000 amperes per
of the Sagasta cabinet ypsterday
must may be increased to
“A square" is a space of the width of a colhour. The battery cells are constructed
have disabused bis mind of it. It gavi of
umn and one inch long.
steel, lined both inside and outside
Siiecicil Notices, on first page, one-third addi- forth no sign of submission but every om with lead. The plates aro secured in the
tional.
of its acts meant, resistance. It ordered ceils against any possible motion, and the
the battery
in
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per a renewal of preparations for hostilities, cells are firmly secured
compartment. The cells are constructed
Three insertions or loss,
square each week.
and practically proclaimed to the Spanis:
roil
in such a manner that the boat can.
$1.50 per square.
people that war was inevitable if we or pitch twenty-live degrees without
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
the
electrolyte.
undertook forcible intervention. The ra- spilling
means of
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each
The batteries are charged by
coption which the proclamation of an a gasoline engine and dynamo set.
insertion.
boat is
in
Madrid
indicated
the
armistice
met
with
when
Charging is done only
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
An arrange25 cents per lino each Insertion.
clearly enough that the cabinet had ex on the surface of the water.
ment of special gearing permits the flftyWants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- haunted the concessions it could make
horse-power Otto engine to run the dynaat
tisemeuts, 25 cents per week in advance, for without precipitating a revolution
case
mo or to turn the propeller shaft in
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- home.
of emergency. If tho boat were running
fi.-nfonn
tbn
tmcnlino
gin
ori
nn
ic
tisements under these headlines, and all advertisements not naid in advance, will bo charged
capable of operating it for 1000 miles at
CLOSE TO WAR.
eight knots an hour with the amount of
at regular rates.
The Nation tock a long stride toward fuel carried. Tho dynamo is a
special
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
by the Electromachino, constructed
war yosteraay when the Houee or iteprefor first insertion, aud 50 cents per square lor
of Philadelphia, and
sentatives passed, by a practically unani- Dynamic Company
ea.U subsequent insertion.
doublehas two commutators and a
vote, a resolution directing the wound armature. The normal capacity
Address all communications relating to sub- mous
scriptions and advertisements to Portland President to intervene immediately in of the machine is fifty horse-power. Its
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, (Juba.
It has been recognized for some- weight is 3500 pounds and the armature
speed is 800 revolutions per minute. The
Portland, me.
time that the war element was in control
dynamo is capable of being overloaded to
of tho House, and that whenever it de- 150 horse-power for two hours at a stretch
cided to take the reins into its own hands without an excessive rise of temperature.
The other electrical
apparatus on the
that would mean
action would fellow
a ten
Holland consists of
horse-power
of
The great influence
war.
Speaker motor used for running a seven horseTHURSDAY. APRIL 14.
Reed restrained them a week ago from power Ingersoll & Sargent air compressor
is capable of supplying to the stor
taking the action they have now taken, which
reservoirs 30 cubic feet of air at £000
STATE OF MAINE.
aim the President’s plea for delay post- age
pounds pressure. This motor is also xiseu
one-half
poned it a few days more. But it could to operate a bilge pump. A
ventilate
It knew horse-power motor is used to
not be restrained indefinitely.
the
while
boat
submerged
forcing
the
by
its powers aud was determined to have
In deference to the practice of tbe early setfoul air out into the water, its place being
or
it
later.
its
sooner
Yesterday
reservoirs.
way
taken by fresh air from the
tiers of New England, and tollowing a prece
motor is
dent that has obtained ever since Maine was swept everything before it. The sugges- Another one-half horse-power
the
storage
to
ventilate
battery
used
of
tho
President
as
to
admitted into the Union of States, and also tions
suction
means of a
by
with the advice and consent of the Executive the
kind of resolution to be passed was compartment
blower for carrying oft tho battery fumes
Council, I do appoint THURSDAY, the 3Slh rejected as too mild and indefinite, and during charging.
day of April, iii the year of our Lord one one far stronger substituted. The Presithousand eight hundred aud ninety-eight, as a
NO PITY FOR THE BIRDS.
dent practically asked that he be allowed

months; $1.CO

THE

Ir*3RESSo

A FAST DAY PROCLAMATION.

day

of

FASTING AND PRAYER.

It is fitting that this tune-honored custom
should still be respected, and I earnestly request all the people of our State to properly observe the day in their homes and churches, and
to refrain from all unnecessary labor, remembering. reverently, the source from which so
many favors have come to us.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta. this twenty-fourth day of March, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eigut hundred and ninety-eight, and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred aud twenty-second.
LLEWELLYN PUWEKS.
By the Governor.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary oi State.

to use the army and navy in his discretion for putting an end to the war in
The resolution
Cuba.
adopted by the
House apparenily
deprives him of all
discretion, and practically orders him to

London

Society for Their Protection Says

More Are Killed Than

Over.

•

(London Mail.)

use

the army and navy at once to drive
No chance ts
the Spaniards out of Cuba.
left for negotiations. The most the President can do is to formally notify Spain

“It is with sorrow and shame.” reports
the committee of the Hociety for the Protection of Birds, “that we lave to confess that the fashion of using the plu-

her army before a certain
withdraw
time, not far distant, and if she does not
comply ho must set the army and navy
in motion to
compel her to do so. Of

mage of birds for millinery purposes continues unabated, that, in fact, it had in
1897, assumed greater proportions than

to

ever.

resolution
the
“This can be fully evidenced by studyadopted by the
House must be passed by the Senate also ing the catalogues of tte firms who sell
the
The consular reports show that
before it becomes of any effeot, and there the fresnly imported birds’ skins and
newspaper pictures of the distress and is a
prospect that it will be several days feathers by public auction. For the
suffering in Cuba were not over colored.
before action is taken in that body, and kingdom of Great Britain the year of
indications now are that 1897 has been one of jubilation, but for
The adoption of the resolution reported furthermore the
will be adopted by tho bird kingdom a record year of pila different resolution
in the two houses of Congress yesterday
unmerciful dedevastation and
in
1 hat it will recognize the lage,
that
body,
will prevent the President from re-openThe
struction.
powers
recuperative
the
House
which
resoluCuban
republic,
no
avail
which birds possess aro of
ing negotiations with Spain for it directs
him to proceed to armed intervention tions does not do. There is likely to he against this excessive drain on their numd> lay, therefore, before the bers.
“immediately.” Probably all has been considerable
“If birds and their allies prove incapabodies agree on precisely the same
accomplished by negotiations that can be, two
ble of resisting such remorseless foes, the
war
element
is
as
But
the
and yet it would seem to he unwise to resolution.
present generation of mankind will have
as in the House, and
to bear the everlasting odium of having
shut tho door absolutely against the pos- strong in the Senate
out of existence some of the loveperhaps stronger, so that there will be no blotted
sibility of a peaceful settlement.
liest of created beings. And not this
room /or
doubting that eventually the only, but of having done so often by barThe sailing of the flying squadron under two
hor
will come to some agree- barously cruel means, such as inflicting
sealed orders is not without significance, ment.
on sentient creatures, high in the scale of
cnees on minor points will
life tho horrors of a slow and
the part of not be p
.ul to long postpone the goal animal
though the assumption on
for in this pursuit parent
sailed with the which beta are aiming at, namely, war painful death,
some people that it has
birds of some species are shot in the actof feeding their young, and the tender
purpose of preventing tho concentration with Spain.
fleet is nonsense. The
of the Spanish
nestlings are consequently left to die of
starvation.
probability is that it has gone to some
E'-EGT8ICAL SCI.NCE.
West Indian neutral port in order that it
WELL-KNOWN HOTEL MAN DEAD.
may be in a better position in case war Flrctrical Feal urea of Ihe Holland Sub“Auburn, April 12.—Wrn. S. Young of
break out. Hence the inference
does
marine Boat.
this city,landlord of the Elm house many
may be drawn from it that the authoriyears, and associated with his brother,
ties believe war close at hand.
(Boston Transcript.)
Albert Young, died at 4 p. m. "today af'The general public is by this time tolerWo were in error in saying that the
an
illness of about a week’s durater
Hit;
ouuiuaiiHO
umit
armistice which Spain has granted at the IXulJ liiiMllluT
tion. He had been in poor health several
and launched at the
Mr.
request of the Pope and under pressure recently completed
Young was born in North
years.
of the Powers was substantially the con- Nixon shipyard at Elizabethport, N. J. Turner 63 years ago.
cession the President asked for in bis The boat was built from the designs of
of March 27. Coupled with the request for an armistice till October was
the request that the armistice he for the
negotiation of peace with the good officers
note

of the President. In effect the request
of March 27 was a request that President
McKinley be permitted to mediate between tho insurgents and the Spaniards.
This request is not granted in the armis-

course

the J. I’. Holland Submarine
Torpedo
with
Boat Company, under a contract
the United States Government, and the
Navy Department has carefully watched
the developing experiments which have
nsuited in the construction of what appears to be a suscessul submarine craft.

“What

Hon Give ?

The

a
*’

solemn

question comes

home to almost
every man at
some period in
his career.
“What will
you give in ex,
change for
your life?” It
like
is
that;
other solemn
question about
the soul. Just
honest
an
as
man feels that
nothing of
earthly value
can be weighed
against his soul
so a man who
has one friend
to love h i m
knows that life
is too precious
to be bartered
away for am-

The details of her construction have been

skillfully concealed from prying eyes,
interior arrangement is
tice prod limed in response to the entreaty and the exact
known only to those who have been conm the Pope.
The Electrical
cerned with Iter building.
If war comes the increased revenue Review of Now York, however, has been
needed to carry it on will be raised by able to secure the following facts regardcustoms duties on
tea,
excise
coffee,
ing the electrical equipment of the Holtaxes on beer and tobacco, and stamp land.
taxes on bank paper. The people who have
The boat is about iifty-six feet
Jong,
been led to look favorably on war because and rrsombles a cigar in shape. The boat
the rich are opposed to it, will observe is
propelled by a singlo screw, and the
that this programme saddles most of the means
adopted for controlling her .'direcIt is always the case tion and
cost on the masses.
speed when under water are at
that the people hardest hit by war are, not once
simple, ingenious and effective.

the millionaires and the speculators and The Holland’s armament consists
of an
the bankers, but the people of small
torpedo expulsion tube
eighteen-inch
Yet the
means and tho wage earners.
opening at the bow of the hoat. Three
latter are almost always the ones who are automobile
torpedoes are carried aboard.
most furious for a conflict. Why it should There is also an eight-inch aerial torpedo
be so it is difficult to say, but such appound
gun which will throw an eighty
pears to be the fact.
dynamite shell over a mile and one-half.
aft is a submarine gun capable
The two Spanish cruisers which some Pointing
of discharging an eighty-pound dynamite
time ago left Havana and went to Porto
shell SCO yards under water with a high
Rico, have now, it is reported, sailed for velocity. These guns are all operated by
the compressed air. There is room on the boat
the Cape do Verde islands, where
Spansh torpedo fleet and several larger for twenty dynamite shells. A crew of
live men is requited to operate the Holwarships, already are. The signs are that
land, and her chief value, it is expected,
the ships already at this point will remain w ill consist in her
ability to discharge
are
reinforced by the her guns while submerged.
The normal
there until they
of
the
is nine knots an
Holland
battleships and oruisersthat are preparing speed
hour for six hours, with an expenditure of
to depart from Spanish home ports when
fifty horse-power, although on spurts the
West speed can be increased to twelve knots for
they will proceed in a mass to
our
waters
to
Indian
give
navy battle. short periods of time.
So far no successful plan for running a
It is too late to prevent this now, but our
submarine boat by any other means than
tusk would have been much simpler if we the electric current has been successfully
could have blockaded part of .Spain’s ships employed. The compactness and effectiveinat Havana or Porto Rico, and thus reduced ness of the storage battery system
stalled on the Holland may be understood
her effective fighting force.
when it is stated rthat to store enough
air to onerate such a boat would require
What is the meauing cf the popular de- apparatus weighing at least six times as
monstrations in honor of Consul General much. Besides this the pneumatic sys-

Shall

MlSCELLAIfEOUS.

__MXSCKY.tax^ott*.

or

particu-

pation.

At all medicine stores.

AMUSEMENTS..

J

A aiUSEBCENTS.

Til

FESEs^1"

Eat me.

April 15-16 and Saturday Matinee.
Seats

sale.

now on

famous play
Prices 25c, BOc, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

MONDAY, APRIL 18,
UINTDEIR. THE!

.CVkI'a'l

1

teak's

THE OLD HOMESTEAD.

DENMAN THOMPSON

ROBE,

R.ED

Adapted by Edward Hose from the novel by Stanley Weyman. As performed for over 310
lights at tin1 Empire Theatre, N. Y. Prices 25c, 50c, 75c. $1.03. -Sale of seats opens Friday.

Tues., Wed. and Wed. Matinee. APRIL 19-20.
the PRISONER OF ZEi\DA.
By Anthony Hope Hawkins. Original New York production intact. Sale of
Prices: Evening 25c-50c-75c-$t.00.
Matinee25c-50c-75c.

U

25 TO 35 PER CENT SAVED

MAN

FINANCIAL.

Elajjs, Tents ami Hammocks.
Tents and
Cajjopies ro jet. “^^^n^coratlons
3 Tremont Row, Boston; 203 Middle SL Portland,Me

ALL

If
YOU

BANKERS,

GOODS

telephone 873-5.

■_

Dor. Middle &

T5TIY

RETAILED

Sts.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

YOUR
AT

GARMENTS
0F

WHOLESALE

US.

PRICES.

$3.98.
If you buy

Come and sec us.

once

jon will never

0oe$

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER GENE

o

g Fine

Q
Y

SOME
SHORT

of Household Articles.

lot

aprl2d3t

By F. 0. BAILFY & CO., Auctiouecrs.

-

OF THE

STANDISH WATER &

F. O. BAILEY CARRIAGE CO. invite the public to the exliibition of Fine Harnesses now being made by Tompkins & Mandervill at
their Repository opposite Fust Office.
Examples will be shown of

©
©

Coupe Harness?
Doctors’ Harness,

Coach Harness,

English

Surry Harness,
Goddard Harness,

Portland, Me.
titf

THE

Two Minute Track Harness.

©

Messrs. T. & M. are the acknowledged leaders in their line, make
nothing but highest grade of Harnesses, which for Style, Fitting and
Durability are unequaled.
An inspection by parties interested in the correct thing in Harness-

U

©
©

invited.

F. 0. BAILEY CARRIAGE.CO. §
§ll©©©0©©©0©©©0£©00©©0000©00#

eodtf

AINSJLIE & WEBSTER.
FINANCIAL

FINANCIAL.
_

——

Casco National Bank
—

Incorporated
AND

MAINE,

1824.
SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Interest Paid
DEPOSITS.
TIME

Williams Indian FlitOintment io a sure cure
for PILES. Itabsoibs
tumors.
Stops Uchirg.
GIVES RELIEF. 5©e,
and SI. At Druggists.

For sale by J. E. Goold& Co,

admit the value and

Real Estate,No. 106 Freest.

<§,

AUCTION.

AT

TUESDAY,
19th, at 4 o'clock p. m.,
few possess an adequate ^ ON we (shall sell April
the two and a half story
The sooner taken the less 4 brick house and land, 106 Free street, adjoining
the Jefferson Theatre.
House has eleven
> the cost; but, once fixed, no increase ® rooms,
halls furnished in hardwood, granite
premium is ever made. Ask now
| of
entrance, &c. Terms at sale.
apl4dtd
| for facts and figures.

ij though

1

Union mutual Dfe I

|

insurance Company, I
Portland, Maine.

1
®

«

39
ft

UiE C71 077 of insurance is carried by
dJOj J / 1 Jfc / / the Union Mutual upon tlie f*'
.§ lives of Maine people; amount constantly »
ft increasing. Insure with this popular Homo W

F, O. BAILEY & CO.
Aactioneers andCommission Merchant*
Salesroom Ad

tUD«d&Wif

Maine Central R. 11.,
Portland Water Co.,

4s.
4s.

Merrimack County,
N. K.,
Saco,
Prices

on

ri

PUBLIC
CONFIDENCE

ARE SECURED,
of wheels, by three considerations
of great importance to bicycle buyers,

speaking

Building.)

“Name, Quality, Price”

Surplus. 100,000
100,000
Stockholders’ Liability.
..

All of these

Surplus

and

wholly

MARRY ME,

f-'ELLIE,

will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
ail other precious stones. Engagement and
And

of

durability. Style and Comfort the Lamson
For su e byHubbard Hat has no equal.
febl7 deod 3mo
leading dealers.
For

Securities

a

f”"lrowTl

Specialty.

SAFE

IS THE TIME TO BUY I

DEPOSIT-'AULTS.

Name

RAMBLERS
legitimate dealers only.
mf'jitained.

“COPPER KING” I

—

ever

ARIZONA.
PRICE ADVANfiis 1

arate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consoli-

dated company is such that all financial
business can be transacted under the

|

security offered is the best in
Maine, and the location is the most central and convenient in Portland.
The utmost privacy is afforded by sepThe

Quality

-of-

1; BEFORE
||
|j

313LexingtonAve.Brooklyn,N.Y.

dtf

niarSl

jas

are

re-1

and
must

be

sold

by

always been the highest I

-better this

season

than

before.

Price-$60
is

hi

fair,

one

people

are

willing

to pay

“to be safe."

E
f,

|jil

The public is earnestly invited
call and inspect Ramblers.

h

to

,

I|

N. M. PERKINS &
HARDWARE

ci4\v

roof.

nd reputation, known
spected the world over,

—

*'In The"

to lO
II This Stock has gone from 3in less
30 ets.
| ets., lO to 20, 20 to
» than 9
months, will soon go to
3 $1.00 per share; Has now 4000
A limited number
[ stock holders. offered
at BOets. per
of shares now
share.-tVrlte for prospectus and full
particulars, to
i E. K. MOORE, Fiscal Agent,

same

BICYCLES

STOCK.

and silver ware.

DEALERS,

('<).,

8 Froi SI.
a

pro. if

CITY OF PORTLAND.

50 VARIETIES

Notice of Hearing.

Notice is hereby given that the special comto consider Hie petition of the
mittee
of ilie moss splendidly colored Boston appointed
& Maine KaUroad to lay and maintain
a track across Commercial street m said city ot
That is what the

“K. & W. Choice Mixture”
Sold hy the Package, Ounce, or Pound
Also sep'irare Color, to choose from. Write
for

Catalogue.

Portland, such track to be a part of a connecting track extending from a point near the cenits tiack northerly (si
ter of Tvng street in
Commercial street to a point westerly of Brackett street in its track southerly of Commercial
street, will give a hearing to all parties interesied, on Monday. April ns. 18'JS. atBu4 o’clock
lding.
p. in., at the aldermen's room, City
H. itANBALB, Chairman.

Portland, April 12,189B.

aprl3dtd

Reliable

®

tb ^i$ ^iSs

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
I’OltTIAND, MAIAJB.

Executor’s Notice.

1MIE

purchasers

&

186 Middle St., Portland. Me.

subscriber hereby gives notice that lie
has been duly appointed Executor of the
last will and testament ol
HANSON M. HART, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased
in the
Ali
directs,
)aw;
persons
the
as
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired io present the same for settlement. and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
GEORGE l'\ EMERY.
apr7dlaw3wTh*
Portland, April 6,181(8.

to

Spring Style, 1898.

invested

in Government Bonds.

Investment

application.

_-'ti

guaranteed

are

popular

IS FGEI'AHED FltOM.

jy 21

A LI.BN

Lamson & Hubbard

Capital.$100,000

Known to tlie Seen Trade.

SWAN & BARRETT,

Street.

C. IV.

Comnanv.

“SWEET PEAS’5

Biddeford,

Exchange

F. o. BAILEYmarli*

—

Having consolidated with the Portland
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland
offers its patrons II
One of the largest and tinesi— best located, thoroughly lighted and Trust Company now
facilities for
and
of
the
order.
a
cuisine
unequaled
with
highest
public
ventilated hotels,
of bonds, stocks, valuable papers
storage
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS.

CAPITAL

contract to #
®

Exchange St.,

(Portland Savings Bank

Central Park West & 72d to 71 st Sts.,New York.
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.

PORTLAND,

men

a

AND LOYALTY

HOTEL ITAJESTIC,

OF

carrying

HAS REMOVED TO

Capital

—

mention.apildtd

importance of Life Insurance; it is 4
) an exception to find one uninsured, w

A

—-T?3E3:XJ

Business

I
|

Portland Trust Co.

© No. 89
©

Light Driving
Light Driving Single Harness,

janl

»

^4

©
Double Harness,

es

BanKers.

—

w

) amount.

H. M. PAYSON&CO.,
feb28

WEDNESDAY, April 20th. at 10 o’clock
a. m„ at house No. 13S Pine street we
shall sell the furniture consisting in part of
Parlor F'urniture. Easy Chairs in plush, large
French plate mirrors, Irish Point Lace Curtains, Moquet, Tapestry, and \\ oolen Carpets
25 Oil Paintings and Engravings, Ornaments
and Bric-a-Brac, Book Cases, Oak Hall Stand
Black Walnut Cabinet Bed, Tables, Chairs.
China and Silverware. Black Walnut, Ash and
Painted Chamber Suits, fine Hair Mattresses,
Spring Beds and Bedding, Kitchen Furnishings, and many other articles too numerous to

in force three years and before any
By F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
& discontinuance of premium payments, *
\ but the most satisfactory returns ac- ^
% crue through
9 its maturity.

DUE 1928.

32 Exchange St..

|

INSURANCE covers these
contingencies, and may be pos- 4
e'^^^'sessed by the annual pay1
ment of a small sum of money.
)

|

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

Harnesses, g
©

-

|{

i
By present Union Mutual plans, a
k policy is guaranteed to have specified
£ cash values if surrendered after being

—

GUARANTEED

g
o

AT AUCTION.

)
—

by Portland Water Co.

aprl2<13t

EXHIBITION OF

g

©

CO., Auctioneers.

ON

—FOB SALE BY—

O
©
©
©
©
©
©

SALES.

April 14th, at 10 o’clock a. m at
THURSDAY.
No. 125 Spring street, we shall sell the furniture, consisting of Carpets, H. Walnut Chamber Set, Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Mirrors Dining Room Furniture, Hall Stand and a general

$ 150,000

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

L ILEWSEN < C0„

5C

&

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT AUCTION.

i

buy elsewhere

again.

O

By F. 0. BAILEY

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtf
;W#

feM

I _AUCTION

| Some

LETTERS UF CREDIT,

marlSeodim

General Household Furniture

LADIES’ SUITS in all the latest desirable styles, such as Reefer,
Blouse, Tight Filling, etc., all shades. Prices from $5.00 lo So.OO.
LADIES’ and MISSES’ JACKETS from $3.98 to 15.00.
LADIES’ CLOTH CAPES from $1.35 to 15.00.
LADIES’ SILK CAPES from S3.98 to 33.00.
These garments are as desirable for
FUR COLLARETTES.
Our prices
the Spring and Summer wear as they are for Winter.
range from $8.09 to 0 0.50.
LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS, black or colors, in wool, silk and
mohair, from $1.39 lo 35.00.
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS are arriving daily. Prices from 39c
to

Exchange

UFACTUREItS OF-tit-

AWNINGS,

MOULTON,

&.

WOODBURY

opens Saturday

seats

S. FLAG & DECORATING GO.
■

_____

I doctored with home
stomach and bowels.
doctors but did not obtain relief until a friend
advised me to take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery. I began taking it at once and afterI
taking four bottles I think myself cured, as
can eat anything I want and my food never
hurts me.”
Dr. P:erce’s Pleasant Pellets cure consti-

j

f£FrEK90.1l

money, or pride.
But men are slow to believe that overwork sometimes kills; a man hates to admit that his health ever needs any *
on
out of
lar care.
He feels miserable and
sorts” but tries to “bluff it off” until he
:
gets flat on his back, unable to do a stroke
of work. He becomes obliged to spend no
at
that
National Provincial
Drafts drawn on
end of money for doctors and even
Bank
of England, London, in large or
can hardly save his life.
at current rates.
sale
for
small amounts,
How much more sensible, and in the end
Current Accounts received ou favorable
how much cheaper at the first signs of phyterms.
sical weakness to write to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Correspondence solicited from Individchief consulting physician of the Invalids’
Banks and
others
uals,
Corporations,
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
to open accounts, as well as from
desiring
1
N. Y., and obtain, free of charge, the adthose wishing to transact Banking busivice of a skilled and educated physician
of any
description through
this
ness
who has a wider reputation for the successBank.
ful treatment of chronic diseases than any
other physician in this country.
STEPHEN R. SMALL PresideiL
In a letter to Dr. Pierce. Mr. J. W. Brittin. of
MARSHALL R. GORING* Cashier.
Clinton, Dewitt Co., Ills., (P. O. Box 475), writes:
feb7dtr
For over a year I was troubled with liver complaint. Had no appetite, could keep nothing
on my stomach, and had severe pains in my

bition,

_i.

EXECUTBIX’S NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
Will an Testament of

notico that
Executrix of the

gives

she
last

J-EaNDEU E. CRAM, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, as tin*
law directs. All persons having demands ag.iin-t
me estate of said deceased, are desired to present, tlie same lor settlement, and all
indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imANNIE H. CHAM.
mediately to
Portland. April n, isps. aprludlawhwTu*

I

eTWlls

h.

SF’istrs-O °XJ-o.n©:r,
Order

We h ive sold wheel'* for years ami are
stiil soiling the same lines.
WHY! Because they arc reliable.

__dlw

april

slate

at

CHindler’s Musi<i
Oonureas a tree;.

BR, JJ0TFS HERVERIRE PILLS,
The great remedy for nervous
prostration and
all nervous diseases of the generative organs
of either sex,
such as Nervous

Highest ijualiiy. Solid guarantee.
NtotJ t)!M* ty't.,
JK4'MSlMgtOBa,

•**“

Farewi «'«<»•
Fiitnsouthi

J •»
«-»
s;!<>

>

list tv ii,
Por iiiiu! Jr., (Juvenile)
III

:

:
.1 ohbers of Bicycles. Bicycle Sundries
Prostration. | and General Sporting Goods.
Failing or Lost ;
Ernissions.Youth- j
orry, excessive, use of To- ;
which lead to Consumption and
baccoor
every $5 order wo give a, writInsanity.
ten guarantee to euro or refund the money,
Sold sit
per box. r» box -s for .V 1.00. DU. :
MOTT’S CllOil!AB COMPANY. Cleveland, Oluo, j
»!»:» illlOBLli isTlSi.rrr.

Store 431 !
i For sale

T,

by J. E. GCOLD & CO.

i\

warts

OftYh

iV

10,
dll

enteric
ns committee,
lett, who, it was explained, subsequently, tho foreign relati
was
addressing a Republican on the the chamber and quietly went to hi

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

side.
“I say it

other

PULSE OF NEW YORK.
“The Pulso of New York,” is a so*
called melodrama, that serves to introduce a great deal of vaudeville business.
The second act is devoted exclusively to
Vaudeville and
excellent vaudevil e It is
too.
Tots, Ethel and
The

Thompson

Lillian, are a host in themselves. The
are not a bit stilt d or parrotty, but natural, graceful and costumed in a manner
off their attractions in good
that sets
shape.

They

were

encored four

times.

lyContinued from First

PRISONER

OF

ZENDA.

Wednesday and Wednesday matinee,
April 19-20. The interesting story, the
variety of incident, the strong contrasts
of character, the tone of suspense, the aland

ternations of humor and sentiment, the
romantio atmospheie and the fine stage
effects that are skillfully conjoined in
this drama, invest it
tive qualities.

with

most

attrac-

most exciting and memorable days in its
bistory, by a rota of 322 to 19, adopted a
resolution which nine-tenths of its members believes makes war with Spain inevitable, It is a fact which is
grimly
commented upon today by members a?
they spoke of the future, that every war
in which tho United Stales has engaged
in began in April, and that today was the

members,
though only
Democrats, three Republicans and one
vote,
Populist dissented upon the final
the proceedings wera marred by a bitter
and acrimonious display of partisan feeling. During the hoight of the excitement
the lie was passed between Mr. Brumm,
Republican of Pennsylvania and Mr.
Bartlett, Democrat of Georgia, and a disgraceful scene followed that almost deMr.
scended to the level of a free light.
Bartlett hurled a book at Ills adversary

and in

Frohman’s special company has
proved judicious, and the performance iD
all respects is said to be satisfying as last
son of the
year. Howard Gould, not tho
late illustrious financier of Wall street,
but the talented actor who played the
leading role with eminent success last
The
year, will be seen in the same part.
Eanthon Campbell,
cast also includes
Grace Reals, Robert F. McGlanpin, RobMr.

were

a

minut6 half

hundred members
was finallater the two members
a

fighting like liends. Order

restored and
found that the altercation had arisen out
of a misunderstauding, upon which there
Later in the prowere mutual apologies.
ceedings tho Speaker was obliged to call
with his
upon the Sergeant-at-Arms

ly

silver mace,

the emblem ol

the

retorted Mr. Brumm hot-

“It is not,” flared back Mr. Bartlett,
turning and facing Mr. Brumm.
Mr.
“You are a
liar,” responded

Fage,

Then there is Miss Maitland, a woman
excellent baritone voice, who
with an
q1‘ the fall of Fort Sumter,
and can anniversary
sings a sea song most effectively,
which aroused the patriotic fervor of the
Miss
Mnyadmirable
style.
sing in
North and made the four years of civil
liesv in her four characters in the drama, strife a
certainty.
especially the tough girl, and her songs
The
resolutions adopted direct the
In vaudeville, is excellent, and Mr. Long
President to intervene at once in Cuba to
The
in
dances.
grotesque
was capital
restore peace and secure to the peoplo of
:ompuny sing well their concerted music, that island “a stable and
independent
the
»nd at the close thec.ke walk in
government of their own,” and authorcreates a roar.
Thero was a
third act,
izes him to use the army and navy to exlarge audience last night and they evi- ecute the
Alnurpose of the resolutions.
moment.
iently enjoyed every
lifteen
nineteen

“The Prisoner of Zenda” will be presented at the Jefferson Theatre Tuesday,

is,”

House’s

Brumm.

Mr.
Bartlett hurled a large
bound copy of theJCongressionaljReeor 1 at
his adversary. It" fell short and then the
other.
two antagonists rushed for each
The House immediately was in an upthe
in
roar.
Some ladles
galleries
Members crowdscreamed hysterically.
ed toward the combatants from all quarters
They came across the area in front
of the Speaker’s desk and crowded up
the adjoining aisles, clinching, tugging,
hauling at each other like mad men. It
was liko a free light in the street. Shouts
of
linger and indignation were heard
Mem hors in the crush
on
every hand.
espoused the cause of the two original
were several exthere
combatants and
citing collisions, but no blows struck.
Meantime Mr. Bartlett and Mr. Brumm
to
were trying
get at each other over
but they were borne back
the benches,
by friends. Mr. Bartlett, who is a slight
was carried off ills feet and Mr.
mail,
of Indiana, a stalwart Hoosier,
Miers
blocked the path of Mr. Brumm, who is
a man
of great phvsicai vigor.
himself
In his efforts to stop Mr. Brumm, Mr.
with Mr. Pierce
involved
Miers became
and they almost came to
of Missouri,
this time the gavel of the
All
blows.
Speaker was heard above the awful din
was
voice
and his
commanding the serArmed
to restore order.
geant-at-arms
with the great silver mace, Col. Russell,
the sergeant-at-arms, repeatedly charged
mass of struggling members,
the thick
but was often swept aside. One of the
Griffin
Halstead, a son of
employes,
Murat Halstead,while attempting to paciwas
Mr.
felled by a blow on
fy
Brumm,
the jaw. At last by the efforts of a dozen
muscular members the belligerents were
the angry legislators retired
separated,
seats and a semblance of order
to their
It was ouo of the most diswas restored.
This
scones
in many years.
graceful
effort to
get the resolutions before the
House having failed, trio committee on
rules retired
and formulated a special
order which was brought in a few minutes later,
Gen. Henderson prewhich
sented. It
provided for the immediate
consideration of the resolutions presented by the foreign affairs committee. The
House was still laboring under a great
Partisan
stress of suppressed excitement.

Instantly

authority, to seat Mr. Johnson of Indiana,
was
who
indignantly remonstrating
what he termed the “unnecessary fnollno.
iinmnnnt:
At
T-t OJV H UP.
ert Elliott, Vaughan Glaser, Benjamin against
into whioh the country was
heing son
Monteith and others, many of whom war
explained that the rule did not pro’’
Sale of plunged.
pose to eloso the debate.
were in last season’s company.
Mr. Henderson's statement that the ReOnly forty minutes were given for deseats opens Saturday at 9 o’clock.
roll call caused
rule was required to publicans were ready for a
bate and a special
Mr. Johnson to rise with a violent protest
\JUU nUJiCiOliliaiv.
the
The
resolutions
before
House.
the
get
and challenge and out of this grew anDenman Thompson, “The Old Home- minority resolutions declared for
the other
exciting scene which was only
stead’’ and company, an always interest- recognition of the existing government of quieted by tho sergeant-at-artns with the
During the row between Mr. Johning trio, come to this city for two nights the insurgents and were voted down 147 mace. and
Mr. Henderson, the gallerios
son
and one matinee. “The Old Homestead” o 190, but they soeured the votes of three
hissed, members rushed down the aish s
is a delightful picture of rural life among
Johnson
Mr.
and
as
Some
jelled out his “remonstirring
patriotic
Republicans.
quaint New England folk. It is fall of sentiments were voiced in debate which strance again against unnecessary war.”
The Speaker ordered the sergeant-athumor and pathos. The play is too well lifted the
galleries and members to a high arms to compel Mr. Johnson to take his
known to require any account of its story,
of
Mr.
Adams
of
enthusiasm.
and that officer was obliged to use
seat
pitch
Mr.
for almost everybody has seen it at somemace to forco him into his seat.
Pennsylvania, acting chairman of the his
time or other.
This time,
however, foreign affairs committee and Mr. Dins- Grout demanded that Mr. Johnson’s
but
withdrew tho
words be taken down,
brings to us Mr. Thompson himself, who more, Democrat of Arkansas, were the demand.
will appear as “Joshua Whitcomb.” The
“We are ready here and now.” shouted
only members who had an opportunity
familiar
characters, Auut Matilda, Cy to speak directly to the resolutions, but Mr. Henderson, in conclusion, “to ancall of our country’s honor
swer the
Prime, Seth Perkins and Rickety Ann, General Henderson of Iowa, Mr. Bailey here or onroll
the plains of Cuba.”
double
will also be in able bands. The
Mr. Henderson then demanded the preof Texas and Mr. McMillan of Tennessee,
quartette is still one of the principal at- each made speeches upon the special order. vious question on tho adoption of the order. Tne House rose en masso and the detractions, while the scenery is piotur.Tto/,

esquo in its rural landscapes and realistically effective In its reproduction of city
There
Seats are now on sale.
scenes.
was

a

iiig rush for seats yesterday.
UNDER THE RED ROBE.

Cardinal Richelieu, the great prelate of
France, is one of the major characters in

Stanley Weyman's novel, “Under tho
Red Robe,” and Edward in his dramatization of the book has also made the “red
Since
Cardinal”
Edw n
prominent.
Booth first impersonated Richelieu the
character appears to possess great interest
when presented on the stage. It is announced that Charles Frohinan’s company has been engaged to give a single
performance cf “Under the Red Robe”

city, and that the date will be
Monday, April 18, and on Friday the
sale of seats will open. This is the play
which crowded the Empire Theatre, New
York, for nearly forty weeks iazt season.
in this

AEOLIAN RECITAL.
The ware rooms of M. Steinort & Sons
ladies and gentlamen,
were filled vrlth
yesterday afternoon, gathered to listen to
the recital given of the Aeolian
grand
Mr. Veazie.
and the Aeolian piano by
The meritsjof these superb instruments were
Mr.
first displayed, over a year ago, by
Parkyn at the same place Mr. Veazie
was also very happy in his efforts
yester-

day. The programme presented em braced
a great variety of music
from overtures
to “Raymond and Poet and Peasant
by Thomas and Suppe to Sousa’s and
Markstem’s marches. Mr. Veazie had an
admirable conception of the various com-

Washington, April 13.—The Capitol was
again like a beleaguered citadel today.
Thousands upon thousands swarmed into
the corridors and galleries to witness the
exciting scenes and to hear the stirring
oratory when the resolutions, which are
to put an end to Spain’s dominion on the
Island of Cuba were presented fo” action.
The proceedings in the House before the
foreign affairs committee made its report
were listened to with
impatience by the
galleries and the members engrossed with
the all absorbing topic paid absolutely no
heed to what was going on.
constant uproar.
The House was in a
existed.
Mr.
The greatest confusion
Adams, acting chairman of the foreign
affairs committee carne into the hall with
was
a copy of the Senate resolution and
immediately surrounded and forced to
read them aloud to half a hundred members who gathered in the aisle
Mr. Crumpacker, Republican of Indiana, from the committee on elections No.
3, made the report in the case of Brown
vs. Swanson from the Fifth Virginia district in favor of the contestant.
Other matters of minor importance occupied the attention of the House for the
next hour, while the members on
the
floor and the spectators in the
galleries
the
awaited
of
presentation
impatiently
on
the resolution from the committee
The
suspense of the
foreign affairs.
members was almost unendurable, but
shortly before three o’clock Mr. Adams
of Pennsylvania, the ucting chairman of
the committee, entered the hall with the
Instantly a hush fell upon the
report.
The presentation of the
vast assemblage.
resolutions was the occasion for a wild
outburst of applause from the
galleries
and the floor.
Mr. Adams asked unanimous consent
£_

Kn

n

Slf

Bailey reserved the right to
ject. saying that whether he objected
and Mr.

_

obor

not would depend upon whether a fair
posers and his playing was at one time understanding as to the length of the debroad and vigorous, at another delicate bate could be reached.
The Speaker—Is there any objection?
and pathetic, preserving
all the lights
Mr. Quigg, Republican of New York—I
and shades of the works presented. While
ask for the regular order.
the aeolian can be played
a
by
parson,
Mr. Bailey—Which is an objection.
asked
the
The gentleman
objects,
entirely ignorant of organ or piano—
at Mr. Bailey, with upwhich is one of the great advantages it Speaker looking
lifted gavel.
possesses—in the bands of an
expert
“The gentleman from New York, Mr.
player it attains to the position of an or- Quigg, objects,’’ said Mr. Bailey.
“The gentleman from Texas objects,
chestra in tne effects produced. Those
announced the Speaker,
aeolians can he seen at M.
Sceinert &
“The gentleman from Texas did not obSou’s, 617 Congress street, at any time
ject,’’ declared Mr. Bailey in a resentful
daily.
“The gentleman from Texas recone.
NOTES.
served his right to object.’’
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin’, a great organi“Is there objection ?” asked the Speaker.
Mr. Bailey sought to ask that the mization, will be seen at Portland Theatre
April 22 and 23. Katharine Rober week nority resolutions be read, but the Speakof the 28th.
objection was to be
er insisted that if
“The Last Stroke” drew another well made it must be made then.
“The Chair is determined to try to lorce
pleased audience to the Jefferson last
evening. At the afternoon matinee the tho minority,’’ cried Mr. Bailey amid
ladies received handsome silver souvenir much confusion aud cries of “regular orspoons of the Maine made by Willis B. der.
Then Mr. Bailey entered his objections
Cates.
in emphatic tones. The whole Democratic
“They are simply
side rose en masse.
HALIFAX NEWS.
playing for political advantage and the
to know it,”
Halifax, N. S., April 13.—A carrier peo'plo of the country ought
Democrat of
the French
steamer La shouted Mr. Richardson,
pigeon from
Bretagne, landed at Seal island, off Yar- Tonuessee.
with
It
is
a
“There
understanding
had a message
perfect
mouth, last Monday.
of
the loreign
4ated the same day which read: “Fine the Democratic members
affairs committee on this point,” replied
passage; all well.”
of Iowa.
In an election for the Dominion Com- Mr. Henderson, Republican
P.
E.
That is not true, if we are to underI., today,
mons, in West Prince,
as
this
McLellan, (Liberal,) was elected over stand that any such arrangement
by over 100 was agreed to,” retorted Mr. Richardson.
Hackett, (Conservative),
the
sensationAt this juncture occurred
majority.
one of the most
Ontario millers have notified their Hali- al climax of tho day, and
of the
incidents in the history
Hour
for
anstocks
exciting
fax agents to
hold
House. Members all about were in a state
ticipated war prices.
Partisan
passion
it is now
state! that the 2d Leinster of frenzied excitement.
It required only the
battalion will go from Halifax to Ireland, was running high.
to
the
match
0
a
of
explode
Co.
of
that
application
but
of
instead
Jamaica,
it came,
pandethe Royal artillery will leave here May magazine and when
Democrat
Mr.
monium
Bartlett,
reigned.
The first Lainsters
1st
for Jamaica.
of the
Chair
which are coming here from Ireland, will of Deorgia off to the right
was supporting the protests of tbe Demobe recruited in Canada.
words
which
crats against the taunting
were coming from the other side.
BADLY INFORMED THEN.
next tier of
the
in
rear
in
his
Suddenly,
Rome, April 13.—A report is current seats, came in stentorian tones from Mr.
that Cardinal Rampolli, tne papal secre- Brumm Kepnblicun of Pennsylvania, a
tary of state, telegraphed the Madrid gov- taunt addressed generally to tho Demo“You got just what you did
that cratic side:
ernment today:
“An assurance
United not want,” ho shouted.
peace between Spain and the
“That is not true,” cried out Mr. BartStates will not be disturbed.
_

T

tho Kepublicar
of
seat in the centre
on his desk t
Ho carefully placed
side
all intuitively knev
bulky package which
and report
to
be the fateful resolution
committee upon which peat,
from his

or

war

might hinge.

and whet

The chamber filled rapidly
ft 11, ncur >
the
V ice-Presldent s gavel
scar ely
his desk
every senator was at
live minutes hud elapsed
resident
reyog
convened before the Vice-1
fell
nized Mr. Davis. An instant hush
over the chamber.
e
the
,-ena
Mr. Davis
presented to the
resolution and report from his commitihe
tee and requested that they he rend,
a
terrific arraignment oi
report was
were
Spain and her policies, yet so eager
ail to hear everv word that not the slight-

!\ft<’r.‘15
..

demonstration occurred throughout
the reading.
Following the presentation of the report. and after Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts
had iusisted that consideration of the reest

solution go over until tomorrow on a
point of order, eamo two of the most remarkable
speeches yet delivered on the
Cuban question.
Mr. Foraker of Ohio and Mr. Lodge of
Massachusetts, both brilliant anil impassioned orators, presented different phases
of
the Cuban
situation. Mr. Foraket
advocated the direct recognition of till
independence of tho Cuban republic, and
with an eloquence and vehemence seldom
heard in the Senate, splendidly
maintained his position. A sharp colloquy
between him and Mr. Elkins of West Virginia, caused excitement. Mr. Lodge followed with an appeal for action in preservation of the Nation’s honor and in
wiping out the stain of the “atrocious
murder” in Havana harbor. His words
so reached the heart, that the
galleries
were swept with a tremendous wave oi

applause.
Mr.
Lindsay of Kentucky concluded
the discussion for the clay with a power
the
ful speech in wihch he advocated
recognition of the Cubans and a concert
of action between the insurgent army and
the United States troops in driving the
Spanish forces from Cuba.

Washington,

13.—Indications
when the Senate convened today weri
April

that tho session would
meaning and action.
Fifteen minutes

vened, Mr. Davis,
iniffoa nf

fnroirm

pregnant

be

wit!

before the session conchairman of the comnffniro

nntorncl

t.hf

hit
chamber with a bulky package iu
hand. It was tho report from the com
mitteo which it was his purpose to submit to tho Senate. Other members of the

foreign relations committee dropped one
after another into the chamber, that fact
indicating their work inj the committee
room had' been finished.
Mr. Davis at 12.30 p. m., was
recognized by the Vice President and made the
foreign committee’s report on the Cuban

question.
resolutions

Mr. Davis requested that the
and report of the committee

be read.
“Lot the resolutions he read first,” suggested Mr. Cockrell of Missouri.
The resolutions and report were then
read by the Senate’s reading clerk.
Tho reading of both the resolutions and

the report was given the most profound
mand was carried 2‘JO to 0.
The rule was then adopted without di- attention by both Senators and the audivision and the resolution of the committee tors in the
Two or
three
galleries.
on foreign affairs jwi re
presented by Mr.
whispered conferences were held upon tin:
Adams.
The substitute resolutions offered by floor during the reading ot the report.
the minority were also read.
Representative Adams of Pennsylvania,
Mr. Adams immediately demandedjthe acting chairman of the House foreign
talked briefly, but
previous question.
affairs committee,
The Speaker explained in answer to a earnestly with Chairman Davis and Mr.
question from Mr. Williams, Democrat of Gray of the Senate foreign committee.
Mississippi, a member of the foreign He then hurriedly left the chamber.
committee that if the substitute
affairs
At the conclusion of the reading of the
was voted
down, no opportunity would report Mr. Foraker was recognized.
be allowed for amendment.
the
The reading of
report occupied
The previous .question was ordered by forty-seven minutes.
This
to
129.
alvote—183
a strict
party
Mr. Hoar demanded that tlie resolution
lowed 10 minutes on a 6ide lor debate.
lie over undor the rules until tomorrow.
rMr. Adams made no speech, but redeThe Vice President reserved his
served the time of the majority to allow
Mr.
cision. Mr. Foraker yielded to
the minority to first consume the 20 minknow
Mr. Hoar demanded to
Tumie.
utes allowed them. Mr. Dinsmore, Demwas.
Mr.
what the pending question
ocrat of Arkansas, the senior minority’
from
a minority report
member of the committee then took the Turpin presented
committee
as
follows:
relations
the
foreign
As the minority had been unable
floor.
“The undersigned members of the comto get their views before the Houso he
on foreign relations cordially conmittee
read the report on tlie minority resolu-''
the Cuban
cur in the report made upon
tions prepared by the minority as the inresolutions, but we favor the immediate
troduction to his remarks.
of Cuba as orof
tho
recognition
republic
No other speeches were made on the
that island aa a free and indeMr. Adams closed the ganized in
Democratic side.
and sovereign power among the
debate. In concluding,Mr. Adams called pendent
nations
of
the world.”
upon every tnember ro rise and show the
It was signed by Senators Turpie. Mills,
Ame2’ican nation was
world that the
Daniel and Foraker.
united when fighting a foreign foe.
Senator Davis said there was no disMr. Boutelle, Republican of Maine, atundully to press the question
tempted to offer an amendment the re- positionit would be pressed as rapidly as
of the President. It was though
co2iimendation
possible. The speaking would in itself be
declared out of order.
suflicient to throw the case over until toThe vote was first taken upon the submorrow.
stitute resolutions ot the minority by avo
The Chair decided Senator Hoar’s point
and no.
Notwithstanding
of
order well taken.
The substitute resolution was defeated
the decision of the Vice President, Sen147—190.
discuss the
to
Messrs.
Reach, Republican of Ohio; ator Foraker preceded
on its general merits. He
Dorr, Republican of West Virginia, and Cuban question
was
manifest
that
tho foreign
it,
that
said
Mann, Republican of Illinois voted with

jjf

tlia

nnri

Pnnn Iistq for

fhfl «nh-

stitute.
Mr. Deusmore then moved to re-commit with instructions to report back an
amendment
recognizing the indepenIt also was lost, 116-190.
dence of Cuba.
on the adopThe vote was then taken
tion of the majority resolutions and they
The names of
were adopted,
322 to It).
the Democrats as they voted for the reThe negative
cheered.
solution were
votes were cast as follows:
Democrats
Bankhead,
Adamson,
Brantley, Brewer, Clayton, Cox, Elliott, Griggs, Howard of Georgia, Lester,
Maddox, ,-strait, Tate and Taylor of Alabama.
Republican—Johnson of Indiana, Boutelle of Maine and Loud.

committee's report
UOriG

uy

lilt;

uuaii

was a

lunii,

masterly work,

lur.

xsnv is.

uu

said a scrutiny of the resolutions would
reveal the fact that there was a difference
of opinion between the President and the

committee.

while there were
Mr. Foraker said
differences of opinion in the committee,
all were agreed that the Cuban people
should have freedom and independence.
Mr. Foraker declared that if a people
lie free and independent as announced by
the majority resolution they and
they
alono had a right to determine their form
ot government.
The resolution to be passed here, deMr. Foraker, would force Spain
clared
either to abdicate the island of Cuba or
give battle. J.f Spain should resort to
the arbitratement of the sword, then he
Populists—Simpson.
The House thor. at 6.S0 p.m.adjourned. bad no doubt the United States would
prosecute the war to a successful and
Much ns war
triumphant conclusion.
was to be deplored it was t > be preferred
rather than to have it go down in history
that we were wanting in pluck and manhood. The time for diplomacy had passed
and the time tor action liad arrived. Let
all rally as one man around the llag and
carry it on to glorious victory—a victory
for freedom
and independence on the
Western Hemisphere.
he was
As
Mr. Foraker concluded
on
warmly congratulated h.v many senators.
Mr. Hale
offered a substitute tor the
pending resolution as follows:
“The President is authorized, directed
to
intervene
t'
and J empowered i
Washington, April 13.—-War between restore peace in too island of Cuba and
two powerful nations was the sole topic secure to the people thereof a firm, stable,
Such and independent
ot discussion in the Senate today.
government of their
and is authorized to use the army
it was; own,
oxcitement, suppressed though
and naval forces of the United States to
such a feeling that the country was on secure this end.”
the verge of events that would make hisThis substitute went over.
in
Mr.
Lodge followed with a speech
tory for all time to come; such
of the committee’s resolution.
and
such
support
keen
oratory
and impassioned
Ho thought all men wero at least agreed
have not been
and brilliant
repartee
on
the proposition that the present situthe
known in the Senate since
exciting ation must olid. If we are not to end it,
ho said, stand up and say we wash
days when the country was convulsed by let us.
whole affair, arbitrate
our hands of the
the greatest war of modern times.
the Maino explosion, etc., but. at any rate
the
in
the
throng
Notwithstanding
gal- let us Stop the dreadful suspense. Mr.
Cen. Lee liad advised the
leries. the great semi-circular chamber Lodge paid that
relations not to
on foreign
was
almost .as silent as if it were desert- committee
recognize the insurgents. The recognition
Conversation was conducted in low could come at any time. To do this, the
ed.
whispers, all seeming to feel that events President had only to invite Mr. Palma
White House
It mattered not
historic and momentous were about to to the
whether intervention was ordered either
occur.
of
the .Senate, the House
in the language
A quarter of an hour before the Senate or the President,we create a state of war.
Mr. Davis, chairman of
was to convene,
Only an independent government could
—

GOES OVER IS SLYITL

Evident Attempt To Delay Action
Resolution

^loquent

observe international
obligations. Hence with 266 of its officers and crew, while
President s recommendation meant ou a friendly visit in the harbor of
HaIbnt Spain should leave the
island, und vana, and cannot longer be endured, as
if \\» intervene we do not
pro there to take lias been set forth by the President of tlio
Gomez by the throat and
put him out of United States in bis message to Congress
tils island,
out we go to put the Spanish on April 11, 18fS upon which the action
out.
of Congress was invited; therefore,
JMr. Lodge defended himself from the
Resolved, First—That the people of the
charge of jingoism. He said that if Wash- island of Cuba are and of right ought to
ington a advico had bcou followed we be free and independent.
would he in no
Second—That it is the duty of the Unitdanger now. We are not
in our present
position by accident. We ed Slates to demand and the government
have not been
United States does hereby dethe
of
brought to this position by
reckless politicians or
yellow journalism, mand that the government of Spain at
but. by Spanish greed and corruption. once relinquish its authority and.govSpam was on her death bod. bleeding at ernment in the island of Cuba and withevery vein and her officials rob her, dying draw its land and naval forces from Cuba
as
she is.
We cannot longer permit the and Cuban waters.
Cuban reconcenlrados
Third—That the President of the Unitto starve or our
commerce to bo ruined and our business ed States be,
and he hereby is, directed
and
in
disturbed,
view of the fact that Spain
empowered to use the entire land and
bad refused
To submit naval forces of the United States and to
intervention.
longer would bo to invite the whole world call into the actual service of the United
to step in and interfere with our affairs. States the militia of the several states
A nation should
protect its honor and to such extent as may he necessary to cardo its duty to outsiders.
ry these resolutions into effect.
I do not
charge that our ship was destroyed by Bianco, but it was blown up
REPORT.
SENATE COMMITTEE
by
responsible Spanish officials. This
is
not a case for negotiation any more
Rethan could an insult to one’s mother be. Vigorous Arraignment of Spain as
it would not be possible for this country
sponsible for Alaino Disaster.
of the
to
accept
money for our dead
Maine. There can be but one monument
Washington, April 13.—The report of
to our dead officers and sailors and that is
the Senate committee on foreign relations
free Cuba and peaeo on the island.
Mr. Lindsay followed Mr. Lodge in a on the Cuban situation was made by Senstirring, vehement speech. The resolution ator Davis, chairman of that committee
reported today would be in his opinion a
of
the
declaration of war so soon as is should and was a very thorough review
be
dually enacted into law. If Spain entire situation and a strong presentation
should be driven from the island, what, of the facts which has Jed the committee
asked
Mr. Lindsay is to become of the to its conclusions.
The report takes up
Cuban people? He maintained that if the
United States should intervene in this the Maine disastor, tho leading topic for
way the island when conquerod^would be
onsideration and plunges into that quesunder our
nomination and the Cuban tion in its lirst sentence which is as fola
new
government
people could onlyj|form
lows:
by our consent.
“The destruction of the United States
Without the militia the government
could not drive
Spain from the island battleship Maine of two other officers and
and by recognizing Cuban independence of 264 of her crew in the harbor of Havana
of February 15, 1898, exwe could achieve victory without sending
on the night
a
man as Gomez would drive out the cited to an unprecedented degree the comSpaniards.
passion and resentment of the American
Mr. Lindsay continuing, held that in
people.”
lno
Continuing the report says:
proceeding along the lines of intervention,
we would not be conquering individuals manifestations of that resentment were
not
was
or
patties, but a country; and when the suspended, although the feeling
United States had conquered the recog- allayed, by the self restraint of our people
nized government in Cuba, it would have who determined to hold their judgment
ultimate
of necessity to set up a government of its in suspense concerning their
official
investigation
own, at least temporarily. Spain had the action until an
that
of
cause
great
the
to
mortshould disclose
right, Mr. Lindsay maintained,
direct or cirgage the revenues of Cuba and as a conse- disaster and enable them by
the requence any nation, conquering Spain in cumstantial testimony to impute
would bo responsible for those sponsibility therefor.
Cuba,
bonds.
Tim nhlioratinn or' Snain was diroot. In conquering the island the United was conducted with judicial thoroughr.eas
States would be, apparently, responsible and deliberation. The difficulty of demonto the creditors of Spain.
strating by conclusive proof the efficient
Mr. Carter of Montana, inquired if the personal cause of that sinister event was
and
Cuban republic should conquer its own the usual one of exposing plotted
No such difficulty,
independence and freedom, whether it mysterious crimes.
and
official
its
responwould be responsible for the <^uban bonds. however, obscures
Mr. Lindsay maintained that the case sible cause.
explosion
of the United States ami that of the CuThe committee say that the
linked with a
was
ban republic, differed from eacli other itself of the Maine,
materially in that the very funds derived series of precedent transactions, !“which
from
disconnected
be
reason
in
from the
sale of bonds had been em- cannot
1
ployed to hold the Cubans in subjection. it
He thought,
With animus by Spain so plainly aphowover, that that was a
question in which we wo)ft> not in the parent that no one can even plausibly
interested. Mr. Carter deny its existence, it is merely one reason
slightest way
investiwhether Mr. Lindsay would for the conclusion to which the
inquirod
have this government shirk the ephemeral gating mind must come in considering
of the
relations
the
of
responsibility of Cuban bonds by falling the entire subject
in behind the Gomez government to es- United States with that government. It
that the
cape the legitimate consequences of war. is the opinion of your committee
Mr. Lindsay said in reply that ho was destruction of the Maine was compassed
of
these
act
Spanish
not afflicted "with the delicate sensibili- either by the official
a
ties of the Senator from Montana and if authorities or was made possible by
j
the United States should, in waging a negligenco on their part so willing and
war against Spain, find another governgross as to be [[equivalent in culpability
ment engaged in the same kind of war, to positive criminal action.
“When property and life are destroyed
he
felt that there would be justification
in a union of forces. He maintained that by act which the exercise of due diligence
it was the duty of the United States to by the person whose duty it is to use it
ol
treat with the insurgent, government in could have prevented the happening
Cuba so that no man should be unjust- such an event is sutlieient proof that the
ly dealt with and no man’s property un- diligence was not employed.”
says the
“The time of the explosion”
justly confiscated. Mr. Lindsay said in
conclusion .that, the United States was report, “must have been calculated for
should
Maine
the
when
of
moment
in
behalf
the
Cutho
intervene
bound to
radius of
bans by all good faith and national hon- swing within the destructive
or.
Tho separation of Spain from Cuba the mine.”
was made inexorablejby the logic of events
Concluding this portion of its presenta«
tion, tho committee says:
—by a dispensation of fate.
“The duplicity, periiditv and oruelty of
announced that when
Mr. Chandler
the foreign relations committee resolu- the Spanish character as they always have
called up tomorrow ho would been, are demonstrated still to continue
tion was
object to t-ho consideration of anyjitherjbus- by their manifestations during the
iness uutiljtbe resolution was disposed of. present war in Cuba.”
in taking up tho more general subjects
Mr. Daniel of Virginia offered a resolution requesting the President to transmit the committee expresses the opinion that
to
once
“the
United States ought at
to the Senate all diplomatic
corresponbetween the United States and recognize the independence of the people
dence
Spain respecting affairs in Cuba; and of Cuba and also ought to intervene to
also requesting Him to inform the Senate the end that the war and its unexampled
whether this government lias submitted atrocities shall cease, and that such indeto Spain the proposition of Cuban inde- pendence shall become a settled politi al
by
pendence and if so, in what form such met at tho earliest possible moment
was made and under what the establishment; by the free action of
proposition
can
action
such
when
the
of
Cuba
Without
debate
resoluthe
conditions.
people
be had of a government independent in
tion was agreed to.
Mr.Frye of Maine, a member of the for- fact, and form.”
The committee assert that the cause of
eign relations.committee,desired, he said,
which had been Spain had continually grown
weaker,
to present a resolution
committee and which to his while the cause of tho
before the
insurgents has
in its nature to grown stronger.
mind was responsive
The opinion is expressed that it was the
the desire of file President as expressed
intention to depopulate the island and rehis
iu
message.
The resolution, he further stated, repre- people it with Spaniards. It is also assented the opinions of certain members of serted that the Spanish government has
violated the laws of civilized warfare in
the foreign relations committee.
Mr. Chandler inquirod what status the the slaughter of prisoners and the mashad before the sacre of sick and wounded.
The commitresolution of Mr. Frye
some
Senate, He wished to ascertain whether tee discusses at
leDgtb the twj
for
the
individual
it was presented upon
recognition of the inrespon- propositions
sibility of Mr. Fryo or whether it was deDendenoe of the Cubans and of interunderstood' as a minority report vention. They say that because of the atto bo
titude of the United States, this governiroill ixxw uumiuitii’u uu
xuioi^u xuxoijxuxab.
concurrence
Mr.
Tho
Gray an- ment has placed itself in
acting president,
nounced his 'understanding of the status with tho acts of Spain never since the
of the resolution, but that did not satisfy beginning of the war and that we have
forbearance submitted to
in a spirit of
Mr. Chandler.
Mr. Frye, who in the meantime had left many atrocities perpetrated by Spain upthe chamber, was recalled to explain on our own citizens, which under recogwhat he understood to be tho parliamen- nition would have had no warrant in intary position of the resolution. He reit- ternational law, and would have afforded
erated the statement wilich he had made just grounds for procedure by this govin presenting the resolution with the ad- ernment
Hence, it is ciaimei that there
ditional statement lliat it was not a mi- has been no real
neutrality throughout
nority
report or a supplemental report, the entire war.
of
intervention tho comhad
been
his
individthe
On
bat
subject
presented upon
ual
responsibility, he naving reserved mittee says:
for
is
intervention
the right in committee to bring bis reso‘‘Justidcation
before the .Senate. In response to stronger than in such cases as the prestnt
lution
a
of
its
state
from
of
Macon
the
Mr.
where
by
a
oppressions
Georgia,
question
as to how
many members of the foreign subjects have been so inveterate, atrocious
were favorable to and sanguinary as to require intervenrelations committee
tho resolution by Mr. Frye, Mr. Frye re- tion by other nations in the interests of
“As tho Senator humanity and the peace of the world, for
plied with asperity:
Irani Maine is at present advised he will tho ourpose of overthrowing that governnot
reply to that question.” Being ment and establishing or recognizing anfurther pressed for information. Mr. Frye other in its place as the only means of exsaid that the resolution reported by the tirpating otherwise incurable and dangerus evil.
foreign relations committee this morning
Conflict of opinion among jurists upon
had the unanimous approval of the comFour
believmembers, however,
the subject on intervention is very great.
mittee.
to
resolutions
the
that
ought
recogQuoting from Prof. Hall and others in
ing
nize the independence of the Cuban re- support of the right of intervention in
in
a
supplemental re- cases similar to that of Cuba, tho report
public had united
pot embodying the independence feature. continues as follows:
“If those opinions state the correct rule,
When he learned that this supplemental
report was to be presented, he reserved as we believe they do, the right of interthe
Senate
the
the re- vention by the United States
in
tho light to lay before
solution which" he had offered. The reso- present instance is indubitable
“Tho balance of power aud the Monroe
lution was the same which Mr. Frye introduced several
days ago and was re- Doctrine are botli policies of intervention,
relations
to bo
effected in certain contingencies in
ferred at the time to the foreign
to
furtherance of national policies and
committee.
Mr. Gallinger of New Hampshire, se- justify winch no canon of international
cured unanimous consent that the .Senate law was ever invoked.”
from tho
The committee then quotes
to the consideration of
should proceed
bills. After passing a messages of President Cleveland of Deprivate pension
iargo number of private pension bills,the cern her 37, 1890, and from President McKinley’s message December 30, 1897, in
Senate at 5 di p. m. adjourned.
contention
support of the committee’s
the attitude of the United states tothat
THE DAVIS RESOLUTIONS.
ward tho present question has been based
Washington, April 13.—The following upon the right of intervention and the
is the majority resolution reported to the intention to exercise it iu certain continSpain refuses to grant indeSenate by
Senator Davis, immediately gencies.
upon the conveneing of the Senate at pendence.
“The
and the
war, then, must go on,
noon today:
the civilize!
conditions misery which has shocked
The abhorrent
Whereas,
which have
existed for moio than three world must continue and inerouse unless
the triumph of Cuba
years in the island of Cuba, so near our it is terminated by
own
borders, have shoo keel tho moral or Spain or by the interposition of the
sense of the people of the United States, United States.”
It is the opinion of this committee that
have been a disgrace to Christian civilization
culminating as they have, in the the time to interpose has arrived; that indestruction of a United States battleship tervention which will stop the war and
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insure the national independence of Cuba
IE under all
should at onco take place.
the circumstances Spain shall choose to
this
such
action
by
government as
regard
a cause of war that consequence, however,
doploiable, will be accepted by the American people with all the fortitude that confidence in tho justice of their action can

in
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Williams*

AMONG
colors, at
and $4.00,
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and

Night

Black

flounce

national colors and each one sxirmo.inted
by the American flag were presided over
by the ladies of the society and there were
on sale a large variety of
fancy articles
and some of the most elaborate work in

a

warm

Portland.
Mr. Randall was
followed by Hon. Josiah H. Drummond
who made a most eloquent address, which

people
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Silk Skirts.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Mr. Randall was

reception and made a very
graceful speech in which he told the society that he thought the object of the
defair a most praiseworthy one and
serving of tho liberal patronage of tho
given

black
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embroidery

the mayor of tho city.
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at same
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Italian cloth
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line

moreens,

moreens
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at

price.
Splendid

wnicu is

number of other ladies who are anxious
to exhibit the ai-ticles which are on sale.
Last night the fair was opened by a
of tho society
brief speech of the pastor
who introduced Hon. Charles H. Randall,

colors,

all

just below Pearl street on Congress was
The
handsomely decorated last night.
in
the
many pretty booths decorated

that has been exhibited In
Miss Hilma
Portland for many a day.
Anderson is the president of tho ladies’
sewing oirele which did most of the work
for this lair and she is assisted by a large

complete
fancy striped

of

learned gentleman and most enthusiastic in tho work he is so earnestly
carrying on to place this society in a
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who
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ject of this fair is to raise enough money
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“Such intervention is justifiable and
necessary for tho following reasons:
“The present situation in Cub:*- has become a menace to the peace of the world
and especially to the peace and safely of
the United States.
Spain has bid for
European intervention, thus far apparently without success, but the conditions
which makes such intervention possible
should be removed at once.
“Spain has failed to perform her treaty
obligations and other international duties
towards tho United States.’’

CHURCH
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BATTLESHIP MAINE

MONUMENT.

Alderman Hounds’ Idea of Where and How
It Should lie I'.uilt.

of

very pleasing to tho assembled audi-

ence.

This afternoon there will be a litorary
and musical pregram mo to be followed
by a still more elaLorate programme this
evening with many line vocal solos and
instrumental music.
BRAM WAS MIXED-

Alderman Rounds is much interested
in the schema to build a monument at
Fort Alien Pars to commemorate the
heroes of the battleship Maine,
'ihe city
has appropriated 81000 towards this project and may be willing to give more
Alderman
wiien the proper time arises.
he
believes the State ol
Rounds says
Maine wonld
contribute
several thousands towards this monument and citizens

at largo would give a great deal
He
believes that at least $50,000
be raised for the purpose and he has
idea of what kind of a monument

more.

Many

Statements

Made

X»y

Him

Are

Conflicting.

an

Boston, April 13.—At tho opening of
the United States Circuit Court this
morning, Thomas M. Brain, the defendant, continued his version of the
mid-ocean tragedy on the barkentine
Herbert Fuller.
Referring to the paper drawn up bv
passenger Monks, Bram said:
“Before that

paper

was

can

signed

1

and said:

should be erected.
“Build a sort of Bunker Hill monument
at Fort Allen
Park,” faid Alderman
“Make it high enough to give
Rounds.
a
good view of all of the surrounding
country so that one could look miles out
to tea. Equip the monument with elevators and it would be a great attraction for
Portland and would be a fitting memorial to the boys who were murdered in
Havana harbor on the battleship which
I belieie the
was named after this staAe,

‘Mow if any of
oitizens of Maine would je glad to help
you know anything to the contrary of
Erect this monument if they had a chnnco
this statement, I would like to know it
to help do so.”
he
knew
nothnow.’ Every man vowed

called the

men

WILL FAIR COME HERE?

ing to the contrary.”
next to his arrest, on Sunday
morning, Bram said that after they had
sighted Sable Island, they saw a steamer
and put up the code signals for “mutiny
and also put the flag Union
ou board”
down, but the steamer paid no attention

Coming

them.
The witness then stated that ho was
looking
sitting on the after house
through a glass at the steamer when the
him
and
behind
seizing
steward came
him by the throat put tho muzzle of a
Witness
asked
nose.
his
under
revolver
tho steward why he did that and received the reply, “For those people who
Witness protested his
were killed.”
innocence and when tho steward brought
witness’ dinner he again declared he was
innocent, to which the steward replied:
“1 don’t believe you killed those people Mr. Bram, but that was your watch
and you ought to know what
on deck
was going ou iu the cabin.”
dethe
The cross-examination of
fendant was conducted by United States
District Attorney Jones.
The defendant told, as he had done on
his direct examination, the places in
which ho had been employed on shore
and the vessels in which he had sailed.
The cross-examination ot Bram for the
remainder of tho day was on matters
leading up to the night of tho murder.
The log book entries were tho subject of
cross questions, when court adjourn: d for
the afternoon.
statemehts did not in all reDrain’s
spects tally with those he had previouswere many times not exactand
made
ly
ly the same as those lie had made at tho
previous trial. His cross-examination by
Attorney Jones was merciless.
District
Every
point in his direct examination
weak, was recalled to
which atmeared
Drain, and in various ways lie was asked
were
what
put to him as into explain
consistencies in his testimony at the present and the former trials.
to

Today the New England Agricultural
society holds a special meeting in Boston
and it will fce settled at this meeting
not Portland sees the New
whether or
England fair at Rigby Park this year.
The city has appropriated $2500 for this
Some
wants it to come here.
fair and
of the directors of Rigby Park and many
people who aio interested in the naattoi

will

go

to

Boston today to attend tbi?

meeting.
FIRE

DEPARTMENT

INSPECTION.

Today the committee on lire department
of the
city government will make its
annual inspection of the engine houses ol
the city. It will take all day to complete
house

the inspection ns
every
engine
in the city has to be visited.
MARR'AGES

In Kezar Falls, April 9, by Rev. J. Ni**/i,
Frank INI. Richardson of Cornish and Miss Evla
E. Libby of Hiram.
In West Fern, April 3. Hen j. FI. Burgess and
Miss Maud E. Lavejoy, both oi Rumford.
In Harrison. John Flintand Miss Susie Chandler. both oi Sweden.
In Liberty, April 3, J. F. Sanford and Miss
Sadie Murray.
In Morrill, April 4, Orrin F. Wentworth of
Waldo and Mbs Maggie A. McClessan of Ha-

verhill,'.Mass.

DcAFHS.

In this city, April 13. Mrs. Louise, wife of
Frank McGuire, aged 39 years.
I Funeral this Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock*
from hej late residence, No. 33 Clark street.
Requiem high mass at St. Dominic Church at 9
o’clock.
In Wcolfotds. April 13. Mabel M„ wife of
Fred C. Pettengill/aged 25 years.
[Notice of funeral heieufler.l
In South Portland, April 13, Rachel Jones,
widow oi the Into John J. Jones, aged 80 years.
BIOrCHES MUST BE PAID FOR.
Funeral on Friday alternoon at 2.80 o’clock,
from her late residence, I.igonia.
Boston, April 13.—The Senate today
In Norway, April 1, Harrison Buck, &ged GO
the bill providing for the free
killed
months.
years
in Lewiston. April l, Frank L. Goodwin, fortransportation of bicycles on railroads.
in the House there was a sensational merly of Waterford, aged 43 years.
In North Shapleigh, April 3, Fannie, wife of
in the debate on state highways
scene
W. W. rook.
between Boston and Lynn, in which R
In
Shapleigh, April3, Hattie E., wife of Winpresentativo Bennett of .Saugus, after field «nick.
speaking two hours, became hysterical
In ivnobseot. April 4, Mrs. Mary J, Winslow,
Tho House
and broke down completely.
aged 72 years.
In East Hebron, April l, Mrs, Samantha F.
immediately adjourned without liual
vis, aged 81 years.
action.
1

glanced at

mi
suddenly. Our eyes met
in mutual
recognition; and I think I
muse havo started
for bis
perceptibly,
brows suddenly
contracted as if command
to
mo
ing
silence; then he made his exit,
elosing the door noiselessly behind him.
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standing statuesque *u the cpposito sid<
of the drawing-room in
strong relief
SOME SURPRISES.
against a background of dark gloss}
Several weeks passed uneventfully. In palms and broad-leaved tropical plants
fulfillment of my promise to Sonia I had noticed my anger. Tbo light fell upon
obtained tho required permit and taken her red-brown hair and upon her slightl}
Road on the
it personally to Pembroke
upturned face,
showing its delicati
arrival there dissame evening, but on
modelling in its almost childish round
covered that the pretty Russian had be n ness. Her protile was quite as charmiDf
unexpectedly summoned to the bedside cf as her fuii iaca, perhaps more so, as ii
a sick friend.
Sbe had, however, left a had the advantage of the curl and sw'eej
note with the English maid asking me to of the
eyelashes and of the line line of tin
enclose the document in an envelope and upper lip.
leave it,
She
eyed me gravely, but spoke nt
“I regret it is impossible for me to be word.

wrote iu
home to receive you,” she
Vet in that instant 1 knew I Lad mis
French, “but I have every confidence judged her, that through those long aux'
I
that you will secure me what
require. ious weeks while I had entertained dark
If you leave it for me I will, In return, suspicions she had nevertheless still loved
writo down and send
you tho facts I me honestly and truly. I know not wbal
promised to reveal. Time presses, there- words I utteied, hut a few moments latoi
fore kindly excuse my haste. I shall al- 1 found her sobbing in my fond embrace,
be
tier tears were tears of joy.
ways remember your kindness and
The silence was long. We had so much
ready to render you any service in return.”
to think about that we forgot to speak,
had
I
This was disappointing.
hoped but presently, when she dried her blue
to hear from her own lips her promised eyes with her flimsy lace handkerchiei
revelations, but this being impossible I and seated herself, 1 took the tiny hand
Waste your money and efforts on a “poor enclosed the special permit in an envelope
lying idly in her lap aud laid my cheek
thing.” l'o become an artist you must have a sealed it and left it, together with a brief down on the tender rosy palm.
first-class instrument.
note 'warning her that she was being
“How 1 wish that this r.ight could last
CAR.RY
M757-E!
carefully watched by police agents, and forever,” I said with a sigh of supremo
bid her contentment.
to call next day and
“In my memory it will
promising
STEINWAY,
IIAICOOTAN, farewell.
livo always
GABLEK,
PEASE,
When on tho following morning I pre“Always.” she echced, looking tender
JAMES Si IIOLMSTESOM,
sented myself at her house, I was in- ly into my face; then for the first time
and other High Grade
that Mademoiselle she put her arms around me and held
formed by the maid
jut
had left early to visit her sick friend, and tightly pressed against her heart.
that she would not return till evening.
I
said.
dio.
“Until
I
Yes, always,
“Ah! Don’t speak of death,” she whisand can recommend them as the best represen- Inquiry showed that she had received my
tatives of the several grades.
letter, and when at eight o’clock that pered. “If you died, 1—I should die also,
night I again called in tho expectation of Ueoffrey. I could not livo without you.
£5
obtaining the fulfilment of her promise How 1 have enaured those dark weary
-AND THEtcptell me of Ella, I fouDd her still absent weeks I scarcely know.
gathered from the servant that she
Together wo remained a long time,
Pianos. and
jErioI Self
had taken a travelling trunk with her. 1 whila I reproached ii
-If for
entertainfor
left
had
she
that
conoiuded
secretly
ing suspicion that lit. ifiendlicejs with
Old Instruments taken in Exchange,
was
Russia.
or
with
Beck
lint
anything
Dudley
CATALOGUES FREE.
From day to day I waited in the expec- platonic, declaring that my love had ever
Most Liberal Terms
Lowest Price*.
but
lrom
her,
although been unwavering, that my recent actions
tation of a lotter
1, remained in anxiety and doubt for more had been due to a mad and unjust jealthan a month, none came, and I was at ousy for which I raved her forgiveness.
last compelled to admit that I had actualWith her eyes still wet she told me how
ly been tricked os Paul had predicted. fondly she had always loved me, and
He wjj.k rierht after all.
Honia. the innoC.
urged me to think no more of tho strange
517 Conirre** street. cent-iooking girl with the sad dark eyes ovents that had led to Dudley’ f tragic end.
TEL. 818—3.
apr9dTu,Tliur&Sat tf
truth
and dimpled chin, was a woman interna“It is my duty to ascertain the
tionally notorious, who, soft-voiced, had and clear up tho mystery,” she Slid. “I
I
her
to
attain
in
order
friend
as
of
tho
a
solution
have
my
posed
enigpromised you
ASCENSION.
own ends, and had then
departed with- ma, and you shall have it some day.”
out oarrying out her part of the compact.
the present, dearest, I am content
“For
(By S. Elizabeth Prescott.)
As the week passed 1 gradually began to to wait,” I answered, and in the same
Glory, hallelujah! for the Christ is risen, realize the force of Paul Verblioudovitch’s breath repeated the question I had a9kcd
Bright the bow of promise on the cloud words when he had tried to impress upon her months ago—whether she would bo
state- my wife.
doth beam;
me the necessity of accepting her
All the gloom and darkness, and the ments with caution. Without doubt she
“Alas! I fear you do not trust me suffifear of ages,
heartless adventuress, therefore I ciently, Geoffrey,” she answered in a low,
was a
Now are gone forsver, while joy doth bitterly reproached myself for having al- intense tone, tears still welling in her
lowed her libellous allegations
against bl ue eyes.
reign supreme.
Ella to arouse suspicion within me, aud
“I do,” I cried. “I kmiw that all the
Shout aloud In gladness' sorrow ne’er at length determined upon regarding all time I have been a jealously brutal fool
can enter
her words as false, uttered merely for tho you have loved me as truly as ever.”
The al.o le of Spirit where dwell the pure puprose of enlisting
my assistance to
“I told you loug ago, that I loved you,”
in heart.
procure her re-entry into her own coun- she answered earnestly.
Earth can never tempt us from the path try. My anger that I should have allowed
Yes, I believe it now. darling," I said.
of duty.
myself to fall into such a trap, and make “That is why I ask you to become mv
we
choose
the
sainted
like
Mary,
If,
suoh a demand upon a friend’s goodwill, wife. Tell me once more that you will.”
better part.
knew no bounds. I went to the Embassy,
In a whisper, as her handsome head
and to Paul admitted that my hopes had pillowed itself upon my arm, she repeatGlory, hallelujah! for our Christ is risen, not been realized. In reply, he laughed ed her
promise, then hurst into a torrent
Nations o’er the round world, lend your
of tears, while I in joyful ecstasy, still
heartily, saying:
quickening aid;
dear
of
tho
“I warned you my
fellow,
held her in my arms.
Shout aloud hosanna, and, with hearts kind of woman with whom you
wero
It was an idyllic evening, this first one
uplifted,
dealing. Thank your stars that she has of love and trust; a brief dream such as
Sing of peace and gladness nevermore discarded you so easily, and be careful of one has in the moment
beforo waking.
to fade.
pretty refugees in future. No harm has Bowing before my idol, I had humbly
for
I’ve
been
and my
done,
inquiries
apparently
acknowledged myself wrong,
MAINE GOOD TEMPLARS.
and
made showed that she crossed the frontier well-beloved had frankiv forgiven
at Verjbolovo without detection.”
forgotten. There was along silence, deep
The 40th annual session of the Grand
the
I
doubted
truth
of
confess
must
con“I
and impressive, broken only by the
Lodge of Good Templars of Maine, will your words before you issued the permit, fused sound from the street t at came in
and but of course it is ail plain now,” I said.
bo hold at Waterville, Wednesday
through the open window. Then, when
‘‘You don’t believe her lies about Miss she stirred again and raised
her head,
1898.
28th,
Thursday, April 27th and
he
but
a
eh?”
inquired, bluntly,
I told her of my position at the Foreign
Laing,
Arrangements have been made with rail- trifle earnestly, I thought.
Office and the probability of my appointShe
roads, half fare, April £6, 27 and 28,
“No, I don’t,” I smiled; and then our ment to a diplomatic post abroad.
conversation had drifted into a different listened, her clear, trusting eyes Used
good till 80.
was
clear
channel. It
was
ambitious.
enough now, upon me. She, too,
ORDER OF EXERCISES:
“It’s a great responsibility for any
patent to everybody, that the girl I had
Tuesday, April 26, 1.30 p. m., special fancied so pure, so unworldly—the god- woman,” she said at lust, “to think she
clouds
all
sat in the
regarding
is to be part of a career. I will holp you,
Juvenile
session,
Temples. Evening, dess that
earth with clear, immaculate
eyes—was my darling,” then she buried her face
public meeting. Wednesday, April 27, simply on adventuress, a wretched creat- again in my ocat collar proiesting fer9 a. m., committee on credentials in ses- ure, on the look-out for victims.
vently, “I will never, never allow myself
excitement
The popular
consequent to hinder you; but will do my utmost to
sion at:hall; 10 a. m.,“opening of ; session
be de- help you to success, only you must have
from the belief that war was to
in Grand Lodge degree, and preparatory
clared had died down, although Li tho patience with me.
Suddenly she raised
business of the session; reports of com- Foreign Office the reason of the
sudden her head again, continuing: “I
know
intentions
remy past
mittee on credentials; initiation of can- abandonment of Russia’s
there is one strange episode in
an inscrutable mystery, while the
mained
to
all.
is
to
that
a mystery
My
you, nay
didates entitled to Grand Lodge degree.
on the Stock Exchange had enriched misfortune is that I am unable
yet to
of
Grand
Reports
Lodge panio
offioers
Intermission.
Afternoon. 1.80 a few and ruined many. Parliament had reveal the truth, because I fear the conseBeck bad taken quences of such disclosure. Home
day
o’clock. Reports of standing committees, risen for the recess, and
to the Norwegian you shall know everything,
but
until
and committee “on distribution. Elec- a party in his yacht
his
Mrs.
Ella
and
think
of
me
as
the
woman
who
Laing
then
fiord3,
declining
only
officers. Evening, 8
tion of
o’clock.
This course had loves you with all her soul.”
Public meeting of the State Institute of invitation to join them.
She spoke with a terrible earnestness,
Juvenile Workers. Degree work. Thurs- been adopted at my suggestion. When
spoken to mo of their proposed her slim fingers clutching my arm conday forenoon, 8 o’clook. Temperance Ella had
cruise I at once demurred, for
vulsively, and as I gavo my promise to
praise meeting; 9 o’olook, installation of 1 had also been asked. I found although
absence regard her always as a pure and upright
business.
officers;
general
Evening. from the
Office
impossible, owing woman, and forget the mystery surroundForeign
Pablio meeting as Grand Lodge may deto several delicate negotiations at that ing her, I sealed our compact with a loug
termine.
and therefore urged passionate kiss.
moment
proceeding,
be
will
at
the
Elmwood
Headquarters
Mve
J, a n
of iff onrl
cfofnltr
in
lil'jolr
This she did
Hotel, where the Council will bo in ses- her to remain in London.
invitation
on be- satin, entered tho room a
few moments
mn Tuesday and Friday forenoon. Any it once, declining tho
Information in regard to the session can half of both herself and her motlier. The later, and Ella having whispered and obbe obtained from Geo. E. Brackett, Gen- latter, who was not a good sailor, secretly tained my consent, forthwith made a full
from what and complete statement to her mother of
thanked me for rescuing her
eral Secretary, Belfast, Me.
ihe termed “three weeks of misery,” and, the position of affaire.
The old lady listened attentively in silence, inclining her
PORTLAND McALL MISSION.
of Beck’s attention to Elia, I was glad to head now and then with a gesture
indiThn
mnutlmy
Tnacrlnw
nrifli
iiave her remain in town.
when
her
cative of approbation, but
hot
face
the
her
Through
stifling August days, daughter had concluded
Mrs. McDonald waa largely attended.
brightwhat is termed oned.
was
when
London
The annual meeting of the American
“I am indeed glad to think that dear
‘empty,” Mrs. Laing and her daughter
MoAll Association will be held this year still lived In Pont
street. During the Ella is to marry you, after all, Geoffrey,”
visit to she said. “Once, not so very long ago, I
In Boston May Eth and 6th. The follow- irst three weeks following my
but meantime feared that yon two would
never again
ing ladles wil be delegates: Mrs. W. H. ■Sonia I called only twice,
tortures of be reconciled, for Ella
Slla was, I knew, suffering
mopod day after
Noyes, Mrs. Prentiss Loring, Miss Anna loubt and anxiety. She had been trained day, crying, and
quite spoiling her comCjark, Mrs. Edwin Staples,'Mrs. C. M. n a school ot self-repression, and it now plexion. But the old saying about the
Mrs. Charles J. Champan, j food hor in good stead. She could not, course of true love contains much truth,
prevent her cheeks being rale, aud now that j our little differences are
Special rates will be furnished if a lowever,
reither could she help her eves looking re-adjusted, there can be no cause for any
sufficient number will attend the conven- iilated and odd. Speech was difficult further
regret. That Elia loves you dearinform Mrs. W. H.
tion. Ladies will
md smiles impossible; otherwise she held ly I, as her mother, have had better opfelt the difference, portunity for knowing than anyone else,
ier own, and oniy I
Noyes at earliest convenience.
am
md knew that there lay a deep gulf of and were it not for tho fact that I
us.
between
convinced you both will be
happy, X
luspicion
WIT AND WISDOM.
which I had should never give my
On the two occasions on
consent to your
ailed we had no confidential chat, and marriage. But I am absolutely suro that
almost
in
father
went
ho formal hours
this marriage is ono that Ella’s
by
1 ilence.
1 had
received
positive proof would have approved, therefore you have
Not a Charge.
rom Kenouf that she had been a constant
my entiro consent and heartiest congratu“I understand that you have been called •isitor to Sonia, and it was impossii.de to lations.
to another charge,
said tho interviewer,
alk with frivolity in that oppressive at“Thank you, Mrs. I.a’ng,” I answered,
“No,” said the minister who had been nosphere of doubt. Mrs. Laing, I no- “I, too, am convinced that wo love each
struggling along as the tail end of tho lit- 1 iced, hung her gold pince-nez high upon other sufficiently well, and I can only
tie church debt. “By tho blessing of Provi- 1 ier nose in wonder. Ella was thus con- promise to lie a sympathetic and devoted
whilo I, husband.”
anxiety,
dence it Is a cash situation that X take. ”— ; uming herself with
Ella who, standing boside her mother’s
truggling along from day to day, saw
Indianapolis Journal.
oy last hope growing thinner and yet chair, had entwined her arms affectionit—
core shadowy, and looming through
ately around her neck, slowly released
espair.
her, and walked across thefroom to turn
Thon at last, five weeks after Sonia’s the lamp higher. Then, deeming it but
f light, 1 called at Pont'street and demand- just that they both
should know the
Dover. X. II., Oct. 31.1890.
Messes. Ely linos.The Balm readied us < d of Ella the reason she had visited the reason of my recent coolness and suspicwas
Her
*
otise in Pembroke Bead.
I
told
of the mysthorn
in
conlldence
roply
ion,
safely and in so short a time the effect is suruite
unexpected. She told me quite terious theft of the secret convention, the
prising. My son says the first application gave almly that they had been schoolfellows strango and
tragic events that followed,
decided relief. 1 have a shelf filled with “Co- £ t Neuilly, and
that, finding Sonia had tho discovery of the seal on tho body of
larrh cvrrs.” Tomorrow llie stove shall receive ] ost both her
to
Pemshe
went
Dudley Ogle, and my absurd belief that
parents,
them and Ely's Cream Balm will reign supreme, l iroko Koad each day to beat1 Min bereaved Ella had, in some way, been implicated
She was In ignorance re- in the ingenious efforts of the spy.
( irl company.
Kespectfuiiy, Mils. I eanklin Fbekstaa'.
“Do you actually suspect poor Dudley
Full f arding Sonia’s life since she had left
Cream Balm is kept by all druggists.
1
he
French
and expressed surprise of having been in the pay of the Russian
school,
size 50c. trial size 10 cents. AVe mail it.
hat she should have departed suddenly Government?” Mrs. Laiug asked openELY BEOS-, 5t) AVarreu St., X. Y. City.
destination, mouthed in dismay.
ritbout tolling her of her
“I do,” I was constrained to reply.
ier replies to my inquiries set ray tnlnd
It appeared “There is no shadow of
t rest upon several points.
doubt that he
One Thint; tie JMdn’fc liorrow.
that Ella herself had told was a spy. He tricked you as he did myPlunkett (after lending young Spenditt l luite plain
and
had
Ionia of her engagement to mo
self.
X was his best friend, yet he nearly
n V)—1 say, old boy, you must owe pretty
escribed the tragic incident at, Staines, ruined ail my prospects in tho service.”
nearly everybody in tho club now. I t herefore the pretty refugee had been enWhile wo had been speaking
the door
should think your debts would begin to t tiled to drop those ingenious
hints at had opened and as I glanced from
Ella
tystery that had so sorely puzzled me, across to Mrs. Laing I saw a grey-haired
worry you.
on
nd
had
interests
her
a
f
secured
of
no!
I
man-servant
in
act
tho
never borhanding
cleverly
my
Sienditt (calmly)—Oh,
* er behalf.
letter.
row trouble.—New York World.
he
When 1 realized how artfully I had been
As he turned from
her to leave
at
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other

than

Mr. Frank

sembling

caught

Fassett, employed
at tho bicycle

176 1-2 Middle st,.

of tho

factory,

unfurnished, a sunny
rrO LET—Furnished
A down stairs rent, house nearly new. bath
room, corner lot, nice lawn, close to Deering
Rent very reasonand Westbrook electrics.
able to right parties, as owner is going away.
Possession given at once. Call at 2G SAUNId
DERS ST., Wcodfords.

Ungers

chorus, held at the Knightvillo church
Tuesday evening, it was voted to repeat
the entiro programme recently given by
tho chorus, at Knightvillo church Tuesday evening, April 25th.
Owing to a severe sore threat W. I.
this
Houston will be unablu to preach

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Rogers, returned to
their hoiue in Cambrido Tuesday.
The Aoropolitan Literary society held
its meeting Monday evening at the home
of Miss Daisy Cole,‘Mechanic street.
Mrs. W.
S. Jones, who has been the
guest of lior daughter, Mrs. W. Jnelson
Baker, has returned to her homo at
Peaks island.
Mr. E. W.

who has been
suffering with rheumatic fever lor some
weeks, has so far recovered as to lie able
visit his sister, Mrs. Mary Hamilton
to

Hamilton,

sue wm

pass

uic

mo LET—At Woodfords, side rent of 8 rooms.
A $10.00; lower rent of 5 rooms. $9.00; upper
rent and
stable, 5 rooms and water closet,
$15.00; lower rent and large stable, 7 rooms
and bath,
furnace, electric lights, $18. H. J.
ALLEN S REAL ESI ATE AGENCY, Wood12-1
fords.

| WASHES M2 DYES|
^

at one

I

j£

':g
£

..

PTiO LET—Lower rent of 7 rooms in good rcA
pair, with separate water clo et; also lower rent of o rooms.
Good references required.
Apply to ERNEST TRUE at True Bros.. 394
Forest.
12- L

operation

ANY COLOR,

The Cleanest, Fastest
Soiled or Faded Shirt

i

£

rrto LET—Two new flats, seven rooms and
A
bath, separate heat, Nos. 49 and 51 Mornstreet. One third story flat, seven rooms
and bath, in excellent order, 287 Brackett St.
Five room rent, down stairs, in good repair. 07
Parris St, 5 rooms 43 Parris St.
Ten rooms,
up stairs. 151 Franklin St. Six room rent, down
HENRY S. TRICKEY,
stairs, 168 Clark St.
12-1
121 Exchange St.

Dye forg

Waists,g
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under-g
tHinen, etc., whether Siik, Satin,g
-5 Cotton or Wool.
g
;! Sold in All Colors by Grocers
tS
Druggists, or mailed free
for 15 cents;

ing

andg

FOR

Portland, is a guest at the heme of Mrs,
Annie Smith.
Mr. Frank Evans entertained the choir
of the Elm street M. E. church at his

Monday evening.

of the

Top

Heap

in popularity
and sales—

TO
land;

the past few weeks.
is out
Street Commissioner Cbnplin
looking up the condition of the highways
in the Eovoral districts of South
Portland.
The golf links have already
iaken on
quite a lively appearance, getting ready
for the coming season.
PLEASANTDALE.
Mr. J. E.
Littlefield, employed as
brakeraan on the Boston & Maine railroad, is very ill with pneumonia at his
home cn Atlantic avenue.
Mrs. W. S. Jones has returned to Peaks
island, from passing a few days with
her daughter, Mrs. Wm, J. Baker, Chapel
street.
Miss Bessie Smith, who has been very
ill with rheumatic fever, is somewhat
improved.

Mr..Forest Lewis is very ill, threatened
with tpyhoid fever.
Miss Maggie Evans, North street, Poitland, is the geest of Mrs. Annie Smith,
Palmer street.
Mrs. Wm.-.Tanner has taken the lower
tenement in the house owned by Mr. J.
D. Hoyt, on Summer street.
Mr.
George F. Strout of Limington is
of his aunt, Mrs. Louis H.
the guest
Pillsbury, before ^returning will visit
friends ia Boston.
Extensive improvements are being made
iho interior of the house owned by
in
Mr. Edward Hamilton and occupied by
Mr. Frank G. b’awyer.
Miss liessio Pillsbury is suffering from
a severe cold.
Mrs. Walter Ryan and children have
their homo in Cambridge,
returned to
Mass., after passing some weeks at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rogers.

|
|

|

jg

I,

to grandma in the rocker Grain-O
is good for tlio whole family. It is
the long-desired substitute for oof- ■&
fee. Never upsets the nerves or
injures the digestion. Made from Js"
pure grains it is a food in itself. X
Has the taste and appearance of tho v
best coffee at j the price. It is a
genuine and scientific article and is X
It makes for health 3>
come to stay.
and strength. Ask your grocer for V
Grain-O. 15 and 25e.
X

::

Trv Grain=0!

J3
Tf

Ins:st tln( yonr grocer gives you GRAIN-0

Accept no imitation.

| quire

__9-1

The subSALE—To close an estate.
stantial three story brick residence 138
Pine street, containing 12 roomfc with steam
heat, stable and all modern improvements;
lately been put in first-class repair. Terms *aton line of elecSALE—Near
Riverton,
VV??tory- For pariicnlars apply to FREDERjpOli
*
with
line
view, ICK ROBIE, First National Bank, or Real Estries, pleasantly situated,
two siory name house containing 8 rooms and tate Office. FREDERICK S. VAILL,
9-1
bath, in good order, large stable and 1-2 acre
SALE—Elegant new. three fiat block
of land.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Ex- |^OR
A at No. 09 SI. Lawrence street. Has seven
14-1
change St._
rooms on a flat,
open fireplaces, bath room
on each floor, finished in
cypress and hard
PORTLAND real estate in centre of city to PH1®* v®ry sunny, pays ten
cent
on
f- exchange for a small farm. W. P. CARR, $7000. Mill bo sold if taken per
.at once for
Room 5,185 Middle St.
13-1
S5500, as owner has moved out of town. Lot

FOR

is very
large, being 45x125.
CO., 478 1-2 Congress street.

SALE—In Deering
good street and
IJpORgood
neighborhood, house of {> rooms, both
on

summer kitchen, cemented cellar, stable, large
lot with lawn house, excellent combination
Terms easy if desired.
MYRON E. MOuKE, Deering Centre.
1

___12

SALE—At Woodfords, modern house
or 8 rooms and
bath, hot and cold water,
electric lights, furnace heat,
sunny exposure,
two minutes from
electrics, good neighborhood.
A splendid
opportunity; price *2500; terms
H. J. ALLEN, 2
Wood-

FOIt

easy.
fords.

Spring street,

12-1

DALTON &
5-2

Glenwood avenue (the best),
HOUSE—On
modern
Deering Highlands,
new,
with steam
two flat
a

house,
heat, open firebroad piazzas,
large bay widows,
fine views, open plumbing, front and back
entrances, cellars and heaters entirely s parate (think of it). Only one minute to electric cars. Every known convenience.
A
permanent 10 per cent investment or an elegant home and an income of $250 .per year.
Price right and terms to suit you. DALTON
& CO., 478 1-2 Congress

places,

SALE—To close

street._5-2

Ip

an

LET—A

first-class furnished cottage of
Port-

seven rooms at Simonton's Cove, So.
also one of six rooms at Forest

WEDDING RINGS.

Forty words
one

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

City

Two

hundred to select from. All weights
to. M and 18 Kt. Solid Gold. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square.
mari9dtf
and sizes,

1ADIES,

MAN

the Corner.
Miss Georgia Cash spent last
Sunday
with Miss Helen Mains at the Highlands.
The Consolidated Ice Co. havo shipped
:everai cargoes of ice from their houses

High

SALE—Cheap, 5

iVJAINSPRiNCS,

COBNEK.

Chair

on

have your last year’s coats rcmod1
eled in the latest slyles at reasonable
rates, also dress skirts rebound, brushed and
SALE—Extension ladders, pole ladders.
75c.
cleansed for 50 cents.
Capes and garments Y?OR
and
plan!? ladders.
step
ladders,
PORTLAND SKIRT J,
The best American Mainsprings, made by the relined a specialty.
ladders of other kinds,
for masons, plasWarranted BINGING CO., 10 Elm St., near Congress. 13-1 terers, painters, paper
Elgin and Waltham companies.
hangers,
housekeepers,
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
ad of my own manufacture.
REUBEN WESor lady of good address to travel andMonument Square.
maiT'Jdif
COTT, 131 Lincoln St., foot of Myrtle. Teieappomt agems. $40 per month and ex plione 338-4.25
4
penses. 1‘. W. ZIEGLER a; Co., 215 Locust
WAN TED- -FEMALE HELP.
at., Philadelphia.
aprewed&satlt
SALE—Pine Clapboards.
Now is the

Mr. John Manning has been painting
and otherwise repairing his residence at

Baby

acres of land situated
Church street, Leering, suitable for
liipurposes: must be sold a* once.
of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42Va ExcUange St.

FOR

building

FOR

landing. Peaks Island.
Apply to TRUE
BROS,. 394 Fore St.9-lw*-tf

ditions has already been commenced and
the house will he equipped with all modern conveniences.

From
So the

ROBIE,

FREDERICK

TOLET-Double

estate owned by Mr. Fred
Granbon of
California, situated on Mechanic street.
The work of improving and making ad-

CASH

to

First National Bank, or Real Estate Office,
13-1
FREDERICK S VAILL.

HOUSE—Greatest

bury, left Tuesday for Boston, Mass.
Miss
Maggie lCvans of North street,

Mis.
Boswell M. Bonson and Mrs
Ernest Sargent have returned from a visit
to relatives at Pine Point.
Wilson has purchased the
Mr.
Fred

particulars apply

IlO

Miss Helen Hoyt passed Sunday at her
home on Hoyt street.
Mr. George Strcut of Farmington, who
has been the guest of Mrs. Luuisa Pills-

o

_aprl2dtf

I?OR SALE—To close an estate, the substan*
138 Pine street, with
tial residence No
stable and all modern improvements, lately put
For
in first class repair.
Terms satisfactory

^ional

Street,

coming

Miss Julia Stearns of Lovell has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hamilton for several days.

Grocery and provision store
PORAALF-A
in
bomerville, Mass., situated on one of the
pUMdpa1 streets doing a good business, which
wun care and attention
can be doubled in the
next six months; population over oo.QOO:
keeps
two teams. I he present owner lias two stores
and is unable to give it the attention it
requires;
stock will be reduced to meet the wants of the
purchaser. Call or address 310 Broadway,
bomerville. Mass._
14-1

—

TO

5;
5;

THE MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT,
■f; Address,
g
3;
New York.
127 Duane

;§

rooms

I? OR SALE—2 1-2 story house containing 13
*
furnished rooms and bath, in lirst class
oondit on, heat by steam and has cemented eel1 ir and set tubs, situated No. 74 Melbourne bt
lot 40x90. For further particulars, inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
_14-1
SALE—2 1-2 story house, fitted for two
J70R
9
iamilies, has 17 rooms and modern improvements. income $29 per month, situated on
New Gray street, price reasonable. Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St. 14-1

hea<£

cents,

modern
OR SALE—Handsome,
cottage
on Gr»at Diamond Island.
estate, the subdanEvery conpOR
tial residence No. 13S Pine street, with sta- venience and
such as sewer, bath
luxury
LET—A first class tenement on North
all modern
improvements, lately put in room, running water, broad piazza, open
ple and
street. A very desirable rent in niee neigh- lirst
class repair. Terms
satisfactory. For par- fireplace,corner lot,one-quarter acre of land;
borhood, near Sliailer school, two churches ticulars apply to FREDERICK
ROBIE, First two minutes from wharf, beautiful shade
and electrics. It contains seven rooms and nice
or Real Estate Office. FKEDBank,
trees, view simply wonderful, 7 good rooms.
has
been
House
fitted
vvitli
all
bath.
up
just
i^KlCK b. VAILL.
<1 ix luriixsxieu.
we a\iix
sen
xui
c—<*nu.
13-X
modern improvements. J. B. BRACKETT. 185
make
payments easy. DALTON Sc CO.,
Lawrence
or
47
St.
street.
12-1
Middle street
OR SAI.E-To close an estate, a 2 1-2
5-2
478
1-2
street.
Congress
Ji house
story
*
situated No. 0 South St. Deermg,
LET—New flats No. 2C5 Spring St. containRESIDENCE
we
ELEGANT
MODERN
13
fflHE
containing finished rooms, divided into two
ing 9 rooms; sunny exposure, all modern rents winch let lor $13.00 and
JL
building on Forest avenue (the best
$12.00 per mouth; streetare
conveniences, hot water heat, lighted by gas or has
will
in
the
house
.contain
This
city.;
water
and steam heat, l.ot 100x110,
aebago
JAMES
electr.city. Apply at 281 Spring St.
eight finished rooms and bath room, hot
w*(h same.
Inquire of A. C. water
WAIN.
aprlJ-tf
heat, open fireplace, double parlor on
LIBBY & s,B,We
CO.. 421-2 Exchange St.
apr 11-4
main street, every modern convenience and
and the location is
RENT-3 story brick house upper end
unsurpassed.
luxury,
SALE—At Woodfords Highlands, a
Our price includes grading, turfing, sideof city. 12 rooms and bath, adapted for
new 7 roomed house and stable, near elecwalks, everything ready tor occupancy. Our
private family or boarding house. BENJA- tJics, first class plumbing, everything
all right.
12-1
is $1000 lower than you would suppose
MIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange St.
No payment down asked.
MARKS & EARLE price
DAlTON Sc CO., 478 1-2
we could sell for.
12 Monument Sq.
CO.,
12-1
Congress street.5-2
LET—House 189 Neal St., first house from
rjlO
-1- Congress, large yard and all modern conU OR SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West
renting property in Portveniences.
Possession May 1st. Apply to *■
land. Modern three flat house on St.
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
It. H. KNIGHT, 515 Congress, or 178 Neal St.
Hat contains 7 rooms
Each
Lawrence
street.
about
feet.
to
containing
4,224
E.
HARApply
12-1
LOW, sio Congress St.
and bath room; separate entrances, heaters
jan25dtf
and cellars for each flat;
open
fireplaces,
rj'OLET IN DEER1NG—A furnished house.
SALE—A nice cottage house with ell large bay windows,hard wood floors,electric
»
nine rooms, exclusive of bath room and 3£jtOR
and stable attached, at South Freeport. A bells, papered throughout. A permanent 12
laundry. Fine grove in rear; also orchard of very desirable summer residence; also about 0 per cent "investment and gilt edged.
Price
choice apples. On line of electrics.
Will he acres laud.
Inquire of S. B. KELSEY, Portland right and terms easy. DALTON Sc CO. ,478 1-2
rented to a family without children.
Address Pietstreet.
5-2
Congress
marl6-4
or call 51 PLEASANT ST.. Woodfords, Me.
TWO STORY HOUSE and 5000 feet of
aprlltf
SA LE—Handsome brick residence on ■\TEW,
I,'Oh
for $2,100.
1.N land on Alba street,
*
Congress street above Mellon, built by Furnace beat, cemented Leering,
cellar, Lay winhouse, (new) each rent en- owner for bit own comfort, hard wood finish,
jflazzas, bath room, Sebago
tirely separate and containing
parlor, open fireplaces, sightly location, beautiful dows, broad
dining room, kitchen, four sleeping rooms, hath grounds, room for stable, adapted for Dhysi- water, double parlors, bard pine floors,
and nice pantry; hot and cold water, open cian. Prrticulars Real
high and sightly; a fine home at a very low
E*tate Office, First NaTerms to
suit
price.
only three
you;
plumbing, furnace beat.
Very sunuv and tional Bank, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
13-1
minutes to schools, store*, and electxic cars.
Price .?lb per
pleasant; on line of electricsDALTON
Sc
478
1-2
5-2
street.
month.
CO.,
References required.
Congress
Apply at 72
OCEAN ST., Woodfords.
ll-l
MISCHXXAIfEOUS.

season.

ho.i

13*1

No. 4.

South Portland.
Mrs. John A. Plummer, who has been
the guest of her son, has gone to Indian
wnere

For
bakery, good location.
address, A. 15., Letter Carrier

RENT—A

FOP.interview

at

mver,

on elevated
ground, l 1-2 story frame house containing
heated by steam; large lot with fruit
trees; stable on premises, on contemplated
line of eJectncs to
Cape Cottage. BENJAMIN
bHAW, 51 1-2 Exchinge be.
14-1

id

1.

or

hand in the chain

evening and so there will bo no services
of the Church ot Christ in Union Mission
hail this week.
Mrs. Walter Ryan and sons, Tracey
and George, who have been entertained
for the past two weeks at the home ot

room

rr.O LET—Front furnished room, third story;
14-1
A two dollars a week. 134 Free St.

as-

of his right
of a
wheel Tuesday
morning, breaking the linger and badly
lacerating tfce hand.
At the meeting of tho South Portland
ono

week for 25

cash in advance.
;
-~r=—
iLAARM FOR SA LE or exchange for house iu,
ji
city or village; 125 acre*. 40 acres mowing,
the balance pasture, wood aud timber, 400i
apple trees and small fruits, house to rooms and
piazza, wood house, carriage house, hen house,
barn 40x50, with cellar and ice house, room lor
12 cows and 3 horses, nice lawn, plenty of slr.ide
1-2
trees, a line place for summer boarders,
miles toiailroad station, 2 miles to village.
For further information apply to SMITH &
SALE, 45 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
one

I?OR SALE— Ta South Portland

LET—On nice quiet street near first class
TpQ
^
boarding house, well furnisned front r°om
with all necessary conveniences; also large
iront room with alcove, unfurnished, lo Gray
St., bet we; n state and Park._id
LET—Sea shore hotel, nearly new, with
rtpo
*six acres land and wharf tor landing pleas
ure steamer* from Portland, has a good patronage summer and winter, ocean views are
elegant, terms reasonable t> right parties,14-1yv.
H. WALDRON & CO., ISO Middle St.

Ivan

in tlio

head
woek for 25 rents cash in advance.

A

10

*

SALE.

Forty word* Inserted under this

Forty words l«sert«d ender this
one

a modern house, three separate
r|'0 LET—In
7, flats, on line of electrics, westerly end of
city, eight rooms each. bath, open lire places,
open plumbing, gas or electricity, can build
separate cellars, set tubs, laundry, hot water
beat, price reasonable.
N. S. GARDINER,

mftn

FOKTLAN 0.

room

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash iu advance.

FOll

SALE.

—

Ronouf, the meat Russiuu detective.
(To bo Continued.)

SOUTH

FOR

Forty words inserted
one

Helmholtzz,
before, Geoffrey.” Mis.
Latng exclaimed when ho had ami".
“He seems a perfect
treasure, although
he is a German. But, after
all, German
servants are more useful and
quite as
as
trustworthy
English. ] should certainLila
to
advise
have
ly
one
“Yes,” I answered in charienlly.
1 he man was

LET.

_

|
v

y

TOBACCO

Forr,y
onr

in quality and
flavor best suits the

ANTED—Capable Protestant girl
\\
*
94 Oak
work.
at
*

Apply

for bouse
St., city.

once,

14-1

or three
intelligent ladies
as canvassers. No experience necessary.
A good thing to the right parties*
Apply to F.
GLOVER. Room 5, Lincoln Park House,
between 11 a.m. and 1 p. m. or 5 and 6 p. m.
13 1

IITANTED—Two

Every

to-

should investigate what there is
about B-L that so
user

pleases

Inserted under tilt*
he«id
cents, cash in advance.

**

people.
bacco

ward*

xveek for 25

WANTED—A competent housekeeper and
**
cook to take a furnished cottage on Little
Diamond Island and furnish board to summer
visitors.
Inquire evenings It. M. SMITH, 121
12-1
Brackett street

the taste.

PORTLAND, ME.

Assessors’ Notice.
The Assessors of the City of Portland
hereby give notice to all persons liable to
luxation ;n said city, that they will be in
session every secular day, from the first to
the fifteentn day of April, inclusive, at their
room in
City Hall, lrom nine to twelve
o'clock in the forenoon and from two to
iour u uut-h hi use aiiemoon,ior mo purpose
of receiving lists of ilie polls and estates
taxable in said city.

UAS1KD—MALE

compound
caring oils, greases,
Address
special ties, salary or commission.
THE STODDARD OIL & COMPOUND CO.,
Cleveland, O._14-1

ENGINEER WANTED—First class man of
good liabils as night engineer. Apply to
13-1
KINKS BROTHERS.
man to work in
shop.
WANTED—Young
*v
Must be reliable and o£ mechanical turn.
Rate age. previous experience, name of former
smployers and wages required. Andress B. &
13-1
P. O. Box 1635, Portland, Me.

under this head
Forty words 5r.»ert«d
in advance.
one week for *45 rents, cash

ANTED—Employment by young man. aged

21, who lias had two years’ experience in
do re and one year In office of a large wholesale
tiouse. Am obliged to leave my present position and must have work at once of some kind.
13-1
Address J. 11., Tress Office.
stationary engineer.
Understands handling dynamos and auto12-1
matic engines. Address S. Go Free St.

U!

AN TE1)—Situation

Yankees” to work for

WANTED—“Maine
selling nursery stock. Steady
not necessary,
ns

as

job,
ex-

say weeelcly, experience
Outfit free.
Apply at
jlusivc
Auburn,
•nee, HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
mar31— eodlmo
Haine.

territory.

;

Ilf ANTED—A good, smart boy, about Hi years
if
old. not afraid of work. Apply between 8
md 12 a. m. to W. H. CHASE, Lovell Arms
lo., 180-182 Middle street.12-1

11T ANTED—An energetic man to place our
VI
line with store and mill trade; must ibe
< ire wlio has unquestioned faith in his ability to
ecure buslne's in the face ofkeen competition;
1 10 time to experiment with one who merely
«

perma1 lones he can sell goods; a good
Address THE
1 ,ent position for tne right man.
1 iROOKS on. CO.. Cleveland.
:
more
sewing
machine

paying

Ohio._D-l

hands;
WANTED—25
KING MANF.
those

i ered.

having experience pveCO.. 148 Middle st. 5-2

DRUG CLERKS WANTED
A boy, about 16 or 17, lo learn
lie reluil business.
A boy to work in laboratory.
An experienced clerk lor tern.
,1 torsiry
*

help.

aprl2d3t

Address

BOX 428.

A THOUSAND RINGS
'o select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
] iubys and all other precious stones.
Engage'.enc and W
tock in the

gress St.

clos-

near

cozy cotsteamer

large airy rooms, broad piazzas,
beautiful drives, fine fishing and sailing.’delightful location for health and quiet. Apply to S.
B. KELSEY. Portland Pier.marK>-4
seven

SALE—Farm in Bethel. Maine, 120acres
good land, 2 i-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terras
or may be
exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH B1DEN, No. 135 Oxford St.,
mar9-tf
Portland, Me.

IfQR

marUi-4

lirst class

loaned
1st and 2nd mortgages,
1a willsale—Restaurant,
be sold at great discouut from cost.
MONEY
real estate, life insurance policies, notes, The present
has other business demandOR

location,

a

owner

and good collateral security.
Notes ing bis whole attention, and it must be sold; a
rate of interest 5 per cent a year good opening for this business.
Call on N. S.
w. p. GAltDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St., room i.
11-1
upwards according to security,
CARli. room 5, second floor, Oxford building,
185 Middle street.
SALE—Two story frame house in good
mar20-4
repair, cemented cellar, two tenements of
TMONEY TO LOAN—On first and second 6 rooms
now rented at $10.30 per month each;
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate oi 2143 square »eet.
Price
$2250: centrally lointerest as can be obtained in Portland; also cated. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properSt.11-1
ty or any other good securities. Inquire of A,
C. LIBBY & CO'., 42Va Exchange
S \LE—On Mellen. near Cumberland St.
St._2C-4
(and adjoinining land recently purchased
WANTED—All persons m want of trunks by Mr. George S. Payson) a lot of land 47x100;
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, also lots on Portland. Grant and Sherman Sts.
6C3 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s at various prices.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods Exchange
li-i
St._
and can therefore
give bottom prices.
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
upright Brownell boiler, 15
11-5
pictures.
lip.. 2 inch tubes. 30 inch grate, and one 8
hp. upright climax engine with automatic gov'NOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices ernor; in excellent condition and daily use. No
L"
for household goods or store fixtures of reasonable offer refused.
Andress ENGINE,
any description or receive the same at our auct- Box 1357, Press Office.
u-i
ion rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
SALE OR RENT—An ideal suburban
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.10-3
residence, containing 15 rooms with steam
1MRS. FRANCES F. APPLEBY, Chiropodist, heat, large barn, hennery, and other out-buildwill treat all diseases of the leet every ings, with 35 acres of land; within two minutes
Tuesday during the month of April free of walk of trolley cars. Satisfactory terms. Real
2-4
estate office. First National Bank. FREDERcharge, at 550 Congress St., Room l.
ICK s VAILL.
s-i

discounted;
and

FOR

1?OR

1?OKSALE—One

Ij’OR

X

WANTED.
I¥ANTED-Shirt waists to make for 25c and
wrappers for 50c by H va E. Hibbard at
Mary J. Fabyan’s, No. 6 Bond street, City.

_14-1

Now Spring cleaning
Books wanted.
has come you can clean out your attic of
old books, or you can sell your 1 brarv books
for cash at COLESWORTIIY Book Store, 92
Exchange street.lH

OLD

to
WANTED—Everyone
ff
of
Copley prints
St.
STUBBS’S, 501 Congress
logues free.

see the exhibition
at
ALGERNON
100 subjects. Cata13-1

in yards
and gardens,
WANTED—Work
ff spading, sodding, making beds, out borApply rear of 1G5
ders. cleaning up, &c., &c.
12-1
GREEN ST.

called

the
history
5 Maine Regiment. 17 Maine Regiment,
1-10 and 20 Maine Regiment. 7 Maine Battery,
Good price will be
or other Maine reg’ments.
paid. COLESWORTHY BOOK STORE. 02
8 l
Exchange street.

WANTED—The

book

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

eddiug Rings specialty. Largest market.
city. McKENNEY, tne Jeweler, Jeweler,

IWATCHES

am

I-iOR

Thi3 is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
years
Call and see it. McKENNEY. the
gen- s
old, understands care of
Monument Sq uare.
marladlf
mariodtf
sral work on gentleman’s place or would do I louument Square.
general larm work for the season, strictly tern- r
perate. best references furnished. Address
0-1
A. B. 0., No._38 Green St., Angus hi, Me.
ON
iOST AXD FOUJOk
LADY of refinement, 35 years old, desires a
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
.situation as housekeeper in a widower’s
On Conjtress street, between
family where tliero are children, is a fine house- c f new model Watches will be sold on easy payJ
All
Best of r lents at reasonable prices.
Brown street and Geo. C. Shaw's, a lady’s
All Stvles.
keeper, a good cook, and economical.
i
furnished
rices.
Finder
Address
Monument
silver
and
watch.
please leave at C. J. l’enthe
Jeweler,
references
required.
McKENNEY,
£ quare.
0-1
a-i
marllkltf
.nell’s ami receive royyrj-cl.
A. B. C\, No. 38 Green St., Augusta, Me.

uITUATiON~fv AN~TED-By

a man 30
horses and

j

SALE OR TO LET—Fine
For:
tage at South Freeport

landing;

bonds

Mason._14-1
salesman for lubriWANTED—Experienced
V?
and
boiler

Doomed.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

HEU?.

W ANTED—2 or 3 good paving cutters at
»*
Call at Fessenden rarK. Portland,
once.
Me.
Inquire for MARTIN CURRAN, Jr.,

And when estates of
persons deceased
have been divided during the past year, or
have changed hands from any cause, the
executor, administrator or other persons interested, ate hereby warned to give notice
of such change, and in default of such notice
will be held under the law to pay the tax
assessed although such estate has been
wholly distributed and paid over.

flfg^*Jn no ease where the Assessors have
been put to the disagreeable necessity of
making a doom will the possession of goveminent bonds or deposits in the savings
banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation of
such doom.
WALTER L. LEFAVOR, )
HORACE A. HALLETT, [ Assessors.
A131AL M. SMITH.
)
dl5t
mar31

street,
9-1

as

IV J. 11YAN—The blind musician. 101 Federal
St., Portland. Me. Chairs repaired with
basket seats; send orders to police
station; all work guaranteed first class. Cornet
and Harmonica Solosist
Agent for the 1mproved Windsor collar and cull.
4-2
SALE—To close an estate, the substanand Graphophones, retial residence No. 138 Pine street, with
cords, blanks, horns, tubes, recorders, stable and all modern improvements, lately
put
carrying cases, knives, belts springs and all in first class repair.
Terms satisfactory- F« r
talking machtae supplies. "1000 Records in particulars applv to FREDERICK
ROBIE,
stock” GraphlTphones and Gramophones to lei.
First National Bank, or Real Estate Office,
C. C. HAWES, Hawes’ Music Store, 414 Con- FREDERICK S. VAILL.13-1

PHONOGRAPHS

Park

FORtime to buy pine clapboards

ing them out zt spruce prices in order to make
roum for spring stock.
It will pay you to use
DAVID E.
pine as a matter of paint sticking.
So.
mar 18 4
"VVaterboro, Me.
llUSSELL,

on

And all persons are hereby notified to
make and biing to said As• essors true and
perfect lists of all their polls and estates,
real or personal, or held by them as guardian, executor, administrator and trustee or
otherwise, on the first day of April, 1898, and
be prepared topnake oath to the truth of the
same.
Estates Distributed.

And any person who neglects to comply
with this notice will be Doomed to a tax according to the laws of the State and be
baired of the right to make application to
the Assessors or County Commissioners for
any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows
that he was unable to olfer such lists within
the time hereby appointed.
blank schedules will he furnished at the
Assessors’ office on application.

are going to Alaska, write
information, hooks anti
the "Gold Fieldsmailed free.
We
are sending another expedition into the "Golden Norm.”
No man ought to go aloue or in a
The advantage of
company of two or three.
being one of a large (party of skilled New England men with expert miners, can not be overestimated.
Gur Secretary. W. H. Jeffrey, with
an expedition of 20, is now in Alaska.
We have
had experience and know just what is required.
ALASKA-YUKON-KLONDIKE GOLD sYND1CATK. PORTLAND, ME,8-2
once

maps of

WANTED—Several experienced stitchers on
ladies’shoes. Top stitching and closing
i>n.
SHAW. GODING SHOE CO., Springvale,
ll-l
Me.
139

a

you
ALASKA!!—if
at
for latest

WANTED-Scandinavian girl wanted for
»»
housework. Address G. G., this office.

ITT ANTE D—Waitress at
v »
Reierencfcs required.

Administrators, Executor?, Trustees, Etc.

Persons

nice house lot at Feshorse and buggv.
MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monument Sq.
12 1

cane and

12-1

CITY of

EXCHANCE—A
IjlORsenden
Park for

a

INSTALLMENTS.

rOST—Watch.

-»

OR SALE—At Fessenden Park, a handsome
new seven roomed co ouial house, plumb-

ing, fixtures entirely modem and « f the best
quality. Very latest decorations. Everything
done by the day. large high lot.
$500 down.
MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monument Sq. 12-t
SALE—At Fessenden Park, ill?
tiful clewn roomed house, corner LeerFOR
A
in this
and

beau-

ing

ve.

Noyes

Ms.

Everything

the very latest pattern and of the
best quality. You must examine tins house to
MARKS &
appreciate it.
Only $500 down.
*2-1
EARLE CO.. 12 Monument Sq.
house is of

TPOR SALE—At Woodfords. a beautiful new
lft roomed house. We say beautiful beit is the handsomest house m W v.odfords.
Porcelam bath and everything to match: large
lot.
Don’t pay rent any lower. $500 down.
MARKS & EARLE CO.. 12 Monument Sq. 12-1
cause

SALE—Our made strong trousers for
p ut
$1.00, $1.50. $2.00 and $2 50 per pair
away frock worsted suits, guaranteed all wool

FOR

$6.00 per suit.

Cutaway frocks and vests. $4.00

JONES, Lancaster building
HASKELL
Monument Sq.___12-1
SALE—To close an estate, the substantial residence No. 133 Pine street, with
stable and all modern improvements, lately put
Terms satis factor v
For
in first class repair.
particulars apply fo I KtDKltlCk ROBIk,
or Real Estate Office,
Punk,
First National
13-1
FREDERICKS. VAILL.

FOR

Oif SA LE Hock maple and yellow birch
wood f r grates, also dry kindlings. A. 1).
Telephone 5ft 2.
MORSE. 23 Plum street, city.
13-1

UK SALE-Two-story house and st ble connected, at Woodfords. 12 rooms arranged
for one or two families, ceraenttd cellar, large
lot. good neighborhood, furnace heat.
Easy
term's.
Inquire of JOHN H. CARD, 98 Exchange street. Portland. Me.
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MAINE

TOWNS.
Correa*

by

Items of interest Gathered

BALL AT BATES-

BASE

That

Every Prospect

Teams

FINANCIAL ANIUMIERCIAL
Will

be

[SPECIAL TC THE PRESS

Michigan

<• uotafious

1

Leading Markets.

Lewiston, April 10.—There is every
Cumberland Centre, April 13.—The prospect, judging from the present out
Easter concert by the Sunday school was look, that the Hates baseball team thii
The followo
year will bo fully as strong as that
given last Sunday evening.
out:
last season and that the Maine inter-coling’programme was carried
Children
0holr

Prayerf-Ea?ter
.Song—Easter Morning.

Rev. F. W. Davis

legiate baseball battle will be
contested as last season

piouship

The Maine
Fred Osgood

as

state

college will send

ou

Song—Easter Beils,

of tho regular men in order that they may
retain their positions.
In Colby the situation is about the
Several good men come in will
same.

Eight Boys

Solo and Chorus—Hail the
R. S. Thornes
King of Kings,
Kecitation—Legend of Easter Lilies,
Neelie Dunn

Baritone

Five Little Girl

Offering,
Collection.

Singing—Easter Lilies,
Exercise—Lovely Easter,
Responsive Reading.
Song—Who
Stone,

Shall

Roll

Childrer

Away the
Bessie Blanchard

Singing—Easter Joy.

Recitation—An Easter Lesson,
Maeld Blanchard
Singing—O Death Where is Thy Sting
Hazel W ilson, Mabel Blanchard
Duett,
Emma L. Merrill
Reoitation,
Song—The Precious Sacrifice,
Benediction.
The hall was well filled and the parts
weli taken. There were some new
feature* in the programme never before
introduced here, the processional march
by the children and the banner song by
the eight boys. The church was prettily decorated with (lowers and evergreen,
in the background was a cross i:i white
twined with evergreen, while above it

were

figure representing an angel.
The last meeting of the season of the
ladies Social Circle will be held at Union
Hal) Thursday afternoon and evening.
Portland has been
Mr. Maddox of
cnaaped as superintendent of the town
the
for
farm
present year.
was a

GORHAM.
Gorham, April 13.—Mrs. Ira C. Otis
will do parlor millinery at her residenoe.
corner Main and Water streets, where she
will he pleased to show samples of work.
Frank L. Merrit of Boston, is
Mr.
spending a few days in Gorham.
Miss Scliaven of Bostons is employed
by Miss Nellie Feeney at her dressmaking
room a

The Cosmopolitan club met with Mrs.
C. M. Billings this afternoon. Interesting papers were read on Maine.

Giant

ruggle in the Darkness

With

a

Tarpon in llio Biscayne Bay, Fla.

most hotly contested and
thoroughly satisfactory lights between a
man
armed with a light rod and reel,
and a tarpon in the fullest possession ol

One of

his

the

powers

that

has

ever

come

to

my

knowledge occurred in Biscayne waters
last week, says a writer from Cocoanut
(irove, Fla., iD Forest and Stream. The
date was March 23; the man was Mr.
Fred H. Benton, of New Haven, Conn.;
and the tarpon, which was ti feet 8 inches
long, 3 feet 2 inches around the body and
resident of
weighed 155 pounds, w
-'tv
channel
Caesar’s Creek, a deep,
lying between Mangrove island, beloved
of all fishermen wh > know i t, and forming tho southern entrance to Biscayne
Bay. On returning from a cruise among
the Florida Keys the yacht Susie B. came
to anchor on Wednesday evening in Caesar’s Creek, and Mr. Benton and his brothLewis went out to fish while supper
Darkness was settling
was preparing.
over the scene, and they were about to return to the yacht without having caught
a
thing, when Mr. Fred Benton, who
er

before experienced a tarpon,
suddenly became very much aware that
of that family was in possesa member
sion of bis hcok.
Right here it should be explained thal
although tamon have swarmed in Caehad

novor

'8 Creek all winter they bail positively
refused to take bait up to this time.
Moieover, the present iish seems only tc
have made a playful snap at Mr. Benton’s lure in passing, for the hook barely
caught is his lower lip, where it may
still be seon in the mounted specimen.
Thus in the prolonged struggle that followed the strain of pulling it did not
come on bis inwards, as is the case when
the bait is gorged, but on tho powerful
lower jaw, where it was hardly felt.
This faot makes the tight in question
sar

particularly interesting.

As he felt the hook the great flsh gave
three tremendous leaps high in the air,
shaking his head savagely, and then
started out to sea, towing the dingey behind him as though it were » toy boat.
After awhile he changed his tactics, and
began a series of short rushes and counter
rushes, leapings, rapid circlings of
I he boat, and darting to and lro directly
beueath it. This was kept up fur an
hour, during which time the night be
came intensely dark and a fnrious squall
of wind and rain swept across the black
waters.

At the end of that first hour the tarpon, still as vigorous as eier, decided to
travel, and started up the coast. Up the
whole length of Elliot’s Key and past
band’s Key, a distance of more than six
miles, he ran, making a break to fling
himself high out of the water every few
minutes as he went. Each time he did
this, the patient angler, standing in his
boat reeled in a few yards of line, of
which 600 feet were out, only to lose all
that he had thus gained a moment later,
when th great, lish again started. Off the
Ragged Rocks the tarpon again stood out
11 sea, crossing the broad Hawk Channel,
directly in the yellow gleam of Fowry
Rock Eight, and finally, beyond the
outer reef, he was brought to gaff at 11.30
o’clock, or five and a half hours from the
beginning of the fight.
As the monster lay alongide the little
dingey, barely discernible through the
darkness of a second squall, which was at
that moment howling down the reef, he
appeared completely exhausted. The moment he felt the gaff, however, he showed
a
mighty reserve of strength, lathing
the water into foam with tremendous
struggles, thrashing the boat with his
powerful tail until it seemed as though
th sides would surely be crufhed.in, and
taxing the utmost efforts of two strong
him from his native
men to finally drag
element.
By this time both men were pretty well
used up. their boat was half filled with
water,the tarpon itself was no light load,
and they were so many miles fro in their
yacht that it was 3.30 o’clock the following morning before they regained her.
It is perhaps superfluous to remark
hat, they were glad supper was ready,
aud a useless expenditure of ink to add
that Mr. Fred Benton seems inclined to
he proud of the tarpon ho caught iu the
~

night.

same

compel

the entering class and but few old players graduated last spring.
The strength of the Bowdoin nine this
much on the catcher.
year will depend
Haines, lust year’s star, has graduated
and it will be hard to find a man to fili
The team otherwise will rehis place.
main about the same.
The Bates team has been at work in the
cage since the first of February. During
the coming week work will begin on the
While in tho cage McMannus,
campus.
who is signed this season with the Fall
River nine, and Morse of tho Rochester
team have been at work with the Bates
team Through them the Bates men have

gained many valuable pointers.
Besides being under these men the

team

has trained under the direction of CapThe result Is the
tain Nathan Pulsifer.
team will be nearly if not quite as strong
of
the Yule cry.
In
last vear.
as
spite
indications
“a weak team this year,’’
point to a strong nine.
Although 16 men presented themselves
candidates when the training comas
menced they have been weeded out so it
is almost settled tho team will be made
up as follows: Capt. Pulsifer. pitcher;
Purinton, catcher; Low, 1600, first base;
Smith, second; Quinn, third; Johnson,
short
stop with Bennett, ’98, Hinkley,
’98, and Putnam, *01, in the outfield. The
substitutes will be selectod from Hussy.
’01, Dennett, ’01, and Pomeroy, ’01. Ol
these Hussey is sure of playing a
gooc
Dart of the time as he will he used as
remarkable shape.
The greatest trouble this year is on ac
count of the pitchers. When one is retiree
it will be necessary to play a substituti
in the place the new pitcher leaves a;
retired men can not till the double
the
place to the satisfaction of tho manage
ment.

FIGHT WITH A TARPON.

Fierce S

the

only candidate foi
; Purinton is the
iilled the flact
catcher. Last year ho
an
without
during the whole season
Should he b(
accident occuriug to him.
be
will
team
the
badly
this
year
injured
Vvith Purinton us catcher and
crippled.
battery
Pulsifer in the box Bates has a
hard to excell among teams from smaller
colleges.

There is a question about Johnson being able to play second base as is the wish
of^the managers. He broke h s arm last
season while playing on the Somersvrorth
the
entertained that
Fears are
team.
bo able to stand the severe
arm will not
at
second.
strain of the .work required
In case he is not able to play that post
tion he will play short stop and Smito,
another candidate for pitcher, will play
With
second when Pulsifer is pitching.
another pitcher in the box Pulsifer will
cover second base.
Two of the strongest batters graduated
but on account of the experilast June
ence the other players have had and the
of the now men, it is
added strength
thought the average strength will reach
last
that of
yearr.
The players will begin aetive work on
coming week
the d amend during the
Fast day
when the spring term opens.
a
with
will
game between
the season
open
On the following
Bates and Bowdoin.
Saturday Bates will play the Murphy
Balsams. With these two games as practice tho team will start on the spring trip.
Beginning Tue day, May a, a game wil
be
played with the University of Vermont nine in Burlington, and a second
Thursday vvith
game the day following;
at Saxon’s River;
Vermont academy
Friday with Cushing’s academy at Northampton; Saturday with Newton Athletic
nine at Newton, Ma6s.,
^Pulsifer, the captain of the Bates team
of the best
is acknowledged to bo one
players on any college team in the state.
he
has
wonderful
control of
As a pitcher
the ball and an arm that never tires. At
the bat ho Is the strongest man on the
team and in years lienee the younger
students will tell the story that
Bates
“Nate” is the only man who knocked the
ball out9ide the Bates campus. He played
with the Lewiston team in the State
last season and has signed with
league
the Hartford, Conn., to finish out the season after the collegiate season is closed.
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Silver certificates 56>g56sy4
Bar Silver EGVs
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87%
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St.Panl & Omaha.•

145
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St Paul. Minn. Hi
Texas Pacific.
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Retail Grocer*

it.

^nric

Pacific

nn

2

iff
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fJ/s

92%

f.

42
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J Vlail. 24%

r'J:

PuimsniPalace.172%
Snearlcommon.lisv*

soya

Union...... SG’,»
Southern liypfd.....
Union Pacific....20
Western

Hides.

The following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
lb
Cow and ox hides...........•••••7l/%c
Bulls and stags.*®?4o
Coaif skins, trimmed,...ICC
untrimmed... 9c
do
Lamo skins.60 to 80c each
Itxports.
LIVERPOOL, NEG. Steamship Carthagenian
—18,933 bush oats 32,257 do wheat 16,yl5 no
peas luO sacks peas 1547 do oatmeal 65 pkgs
furniture 19* sacks buckwheat 82 do wd ware
136 do handles 14 do sundries 42 cs leather 46
bales no 19,765 bdls shooks 2520 pcs maple
blocks 2664 bales hay 43 pcs lumber 07 cts pulleys 136,710 lbs ham 284 pkgs butt r 163 bbls
apples 279 bdls dowels 5u45 sacks flour 62 logs
526 cattle.
GLASGOW.
Steamship Manitoban-24,393
bush peas 38,370 do oats 7978 do wheat 8465
sacks
do barley 260
oatmeal 1560 os canned
20 do asbestos
me ts y5 logs 3 pkgs sundr es
254 boxes cheese 75 pkgs handles l/do bro.ms
5808 sacks flour 180 bdls pulp 26 b s ham 310
cattle.

Washington,

pension
sue

April

changes,

following

of April 2, are announced:

V5

CO

NEW6

WEDNESDAY' April 13.
Arrive**.

Steamship St Croix, Allen.' St John. NB, via
Eastport (or Boston.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
Last Booth bay.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver. Boothbay Harbor anil
Wiscasser.
Sch C INI Gilmor,
Thomas, Port Clyde.
Sen Gracie •>
Ramsdell. Harrington.
Sell My sue lye, Harris. North Haven.
o!1
U0,,n,meFce* Orcutt. Brodksville.
Sell Mildred May,
Condon, Brooksville.
Sch Kentucky,
McFacldeii, Bluehill.
Sch Hep tune.
Berry, Machias for Soond port.
Sch Highland
Queeu, Dobbin, Calais lor Bos-

Sch Mary Farrow, Morrissey. Winterport for
Boston,
Sch Florence A,
Strout, Millbridge for New
York.
Sch Jennie Lind,
Wilson, Miilbridge for Boston.

Sell Annie M Preble, Hinckley. Calais for
Salem.
Sch Henry C Chester, Small, Machias for Bos-

ton.
Sch Josie. Clark, Machias for Boston.
Sch Frank & Ira, Achorn. River Herbert,
for New York.

NS,

Cleared.

Steamship Carthaginian, (Br) Fiance, Liverpool—U & A Allan.
1898.—The
13.
Steamship Manitoban. (Br) Braes, Glasgow—
Mass.
FALL GIVER,
April
H & A Allan.
print coth market is dull at 2c.
Brig Jennio Ilulbert, Rodick, Savannah and
return—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Poston I'Toanc© Market.
Sch Francis A Rice. Marshall, Weymouth,NS.
are
BOSTON. April 13. 1898—Ths following
Ryan &
Kelsey.
SAILED—Steamers Carthaginian, Manitoban;

to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc..*

sch

FLOUR.

8nrlng patents. 6 35:26 00
Spring, ciearlana straight. 4 c6$5 50
Winter patents. 6 10.26 06
Winter, clear anil straight, * 60@‘< 3a
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Chicago Live

Stock

Alice Holbrook.

FROM OUR CORRSSPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY-HARBOR, A pi 13th- Sid, sells
Annie M Preble. Hincklev. Machias for Boston;
Samuel Lewis, St Clair, Boston tor Ellsworth;
Electric Flash, Nichols, Tremoul for Boston;
S L Foster. Foster, Bristol, shore lishing.
WJSCASSET. AOI 13—Ar, sell M C Moseley,
Brown, Philadelphia.
Sid, sell Lucy li Friend, Thomas, Fort Mon-

Market-

CHICAGO, April 13. 189*.—Cattle—receipts
16,500: lower; beef steers at 3 85 < 6 50; Stockroe.
and feeders 4 65.
floes—receipTM 30,o00;Closea at 3 G5(g3 3.
ROCKPORT. Apl 13th— Sid, schs Elizabeth
■*
00
Sheep—receipts 16,000; fairly active at
Arcularius, Osborne, New York; Diadem, Ricktaruui]
Hi-» vv
ards, Boston : WJiiiWI. Tuck, Eldrldge, for
for unshorn.
Annapolis, Mil.
Ar 13th, sens Baltimore, Caddage, Bluehill;
rtl.jrx
Portland
Minnie Ctiase. Gray, Bucks Harbor; CM WalDomestic MarKetv
ton, Lane, Sedgwick.
PORTLAND. April 13.
illy Teiegrapn*
April 13, 1898.
The following are todys’ wholesale price* of
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
NEW YORK—The Flour marKer-receipM
Provisions. Groceries: c;s
17.8lO bbls; exports 6.965 bbls; sales 10.000
Ar at Hamburg 13th. steamer Alesia, from
u ratioFloor*
firm and hi ore aoiive.
Portland.
38S39 packages;
Corn car
Superfine fir
riour quotations—city mills patents at 6 75®
Ar at Liverpool 13th, steamer Canada, from
do Dag lots
40
low grades.4 00@4 2o
6 00; winter patents 4 ■•0®5 25 :city mills clears Boston.
Ion
Weal
Dag
*38
Spring Wueat Dakat 5 £0 tub u5; winter straits 4 55(a;4 65; Minn,
36®36
crs.ci ana st6 iC2p&io Oats, car lots
pats 6 10^5 50: winter extras 3 70&4 30:Minn
Notice to Mariners.
Cats, bag tots
*87 bakers
4 25&4 4o; winter low grades at 2 90@
9o Cotton Bcoc.
ers

uu

■*

oiiui u

iui

■

—

..

'&:.rr58oa5
sues 50
*irou«.r!“i»
clear do. «6 10®5

ear lots. 00 005? 23 00
bag lots 000053,24 00
Sacked Jtr-r

-to

car

50
“1,M,535S6
Si.
6
clear ‘ao..

«

nt’, wlieai

patents*

lots. 10 60® 17 60

ba* lotsli 004418 oo
Middling *1060,417 6o
bag ots. .*17® 18 00
65a6 80 Mixed teed.... 1/50

20155

o

fliA.

Coflee.

11®Id

(Buying* selling price) RIo.roastea

Java&Mocba do26®28

Cog—Large

7o^500
molasses.
00@3 6o Porto Rico.20*30
26*20
25@3 50 ttarbaaoes.
75@2 Ou Fancy.30*33
Tea.
Hake.2 00®2 25
Herring, dox
Arnoys.16® 20
9@14c Congous.ln«5(i
Scaled....
Slioro ... *4
small do.. 2
Bollock ... .2
haddock.. .1

....

b'ortnoso....... 22®50
Sugar.

StandardGran
Ex cbue aualtu

rroduce

CranberrS;

jtxtrac....

6 28
6 28
*
.. 1

90

8/»
^ crate.. 3 60*3 60; Yellow Extra C
OOOi
Maine.
Seed
3 06@3 76
Bea Beans.l 30@i 40! Tlmothv.
Yellow hves.l 664*1 Go Clover,Wost, *64@b
do
M. Y. 964 »10
Cal Bea.... l 6o«i go
lri8nBotatr8.Dusti5@90 Alsike,
lOOjlOVa
Red lop,
m
ao, boi
15® 17
Provisions.
SWeetsJersey376@4 00

ao Noriolk O 00,a>
do Vineland.4 6')@§5
Onions. Beimuda@2 50
ao Natives 2 50@2 75
Chicken*....
10® i 2
Turkeva. Wes. 13®i6c
Northern ao... .15® 17
8*9
FoWlS...
Apples.
Eating apnl’sS 60@4 60
do common *2@3 00
Baldwins 3 50^4 00,
OglOVic:
Lvap 6* lx>
Lemoik
3 7o@4 00:
MGSSina
Oranstk
0 00@C 00
Florida
0 oo@0 00
Jamaica
Caliiorma, 3 00@3 fio
do tieedings 2 60®2 75
•KCffS.
6£*2
Eastern extra..
Fresh Western..
@11

Held.
tfuttex.
Oreamerv.tncy.. 18*20
Gilt huge vr'ait. @18

Choice....

.*••

Cheese.
®10
N. Y, terry o
*10
Vermont... 9

Sage.

• • •

Pork—

lieavy b :cks

13 50
medium 12 00*12 60
snort cut and
clear
*13@13 50
Beet—light..« 2 09 75
heavy,..10 60®tl 0 )
Entests6fcl>S 6 75*
L.ard. tea auo
64 bbl.unre 0Vi®6%
do com’ud. 4S4gcr>
nails,cornua 564 ffl.s 64
jLV-t
pails, purs, 7
pure U
8J4 218(.4
Bams....
y
*9Vs
oocov’ra
Oil.
Kerosenel20 ts
8
..

Ugoma. SVa
Centennial. «i,5
Prstt’s Asuai ..1064

in hall hbls lc extra

Kaisins.
Muscti.50 lb bxs6®GVi
London lay’rll 76W20C
Coal.
Rotall—delivered.
Cumberland out)*,4 50
Chestnut- s.
®t> 60
8 00
Franklin....
Lehigh....
*0 00
4 00

Pea.

.12Va @13

w

track white— c.
Beef firm; lamily —;

—;

city extra

Beef hanH $22®S23.
Lard steady: Western steam
Pork

quiet;

mess

India Mess

47V2.

—.

Butter steady; Western creamy 17@21c: factory do 12Vai3«(l6c; Elgms 2lc: state dairy ac 16
vg 19c ;do crem I7(g2lc.
Cheese steady—arge white 7V2JI<%c; small
white «®8V4C.
_:rt,,
iiggs steady: State and Penn 10fti0VaC;VVc3tern iresli >-t 10V4C.
—:
countryilpaclcages free
Tallow steady jcity
Petrole muull.
Rosin steady.
Molasses firm.

Spirits Turpiientlne steady.
Freights to Liverpool Strong.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour hrm.
Wheat—No 3 spring whent at 94c if 1 0} ;No2
Red 1 06Vi .a,l 06% .Corn—No2 at 3<'y8@3u*/*e.
Oats—No 2 at 26 V* (gj -6Vsc; No 2 white lob—:
Y>&29V2c; No 2 rye at
No 3 White f o b at
No 1 Flax—c: No 2 Bariev fob 35Mk«87 Vsc
seed at 1 23 v9 ; Prime Timothy seed at 2 80.
6
Lard
at
17x/2 ; short
Mess pork at 9 90^9 95.
nb sides at 5 05@5 35. Dry saiteu meats—shoul5 ftOigto 60.
sides
at
ders 4«/8(®4*/p ; short dear
Butter steady ;cremry 15@l9c; dairy lhffiii'c.
Eggs firm; iresli
Cheese quiet at 8i3dV4C.
9 c.

19.000 bbls; wheat 45,000
bus; corn 3y0,0u0j bush; oats 257.000 bush;
rye 5.000 bush; barley 37.000 Push.

Receipts-Flour.

BdShipments—Flour I4,0u0 bbls;wheat 318,000
bush; corn 1,032.000 bus; oats 297,000 busli;
rye 2,000 busli :barley lio.Ouo bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—April 1 COY*c;May
98%c; July at97%c: nept 7 1 v/8c: No 1 liaru
at 1 02 */8 ;No 1 Northern at 1 Outyac; No 2 do
—Ci

MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 108
01); second patents 4 95.®6 95•< first clears at
80®^* Oo. second clears at 2 80.0,3 00.
TOLEDO—Wheat 3c higher for cash aud 2 Vic
for May.
5
3

2 mixed at 31c.
I
uats—No 2 mixed 27c.
Rve—No 2 at 62c.
Cloverseed—prime cash —.

>K

Tuesday's auocatirns.
vv W w

*

Mcli.

July.

8®/4
85

Opening.
Closing.

Va

rr*tT

May

••••

29%

July
30%
31

107
wav.

29%
29‘/4

OATS.

July.

23

M;iv.

25Va
253/4

July.

£5%

April
....••*••.»

29%

May

&7'/a

}08w
lOoVi

31V8
31%

May
29%
30%

OAT"

May

April

23 Vs

Opening.;
PORK,
Jan.

Zj>"
May.

U Mil

rt_,_

x)

*.

Rosr.o x

•'to

MBMfHlS—tlie Cotton

to-dav

marget

was

steady; middlings D%c.

cIosiut

Cotton

mar .tat

dull; middling 53/*c. i
•iAVANNAH—The or,ton
quiet; middling 5 ()-16e
I

to-day

was

EiiSt
margoi

to-day

was

uiojiean Mutkoih.

Bv

LjNDOX. Apr 1 13. 1038.—Cnn»f*‘« cio^d at
110% for money ana 110 16-1G for account.
0LIVERPOOL, April 13. 1898—Cotton market
is easy—American middling at3 7-l*Jd: sales
10.U00 bales, including 1000 bales tor speculation ami export.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

quota-

Eewes, Del, Apl 12— Sch Sarah E Palmer,
Whittier, from Portsmouth, which went ashore
at Wachapriguo. was boated last night and proceeded to Norlolk In tow of tug North America.
Damage reported to be light.
Domestic Port*.

ORIGINAL.

INCREASE.
Daniel W. Sylvester, Etna, SIO to $12.

TOP.

..

..

....

..

Co m, Portland.

SI I2tli, slim Isaac Reed, Waldo. Honolulu.
Ar I3ili. sch'O A White, Kennebec.
Old 13th. sen Will H Clifford. Portland.
BUCiiSPOKT—Ar 33ih, sch M B Stetson,
Mclnnis. Portland.
BATH—Sid 13th, sells Ruth Shaw, New Y'ork
,1 H Edmunds. Philadelphia; lilla M Storer,
Baltimore; Abenaki. New York; Marion Draper do; Horace G Morse, Philadelphia.
CH ATHAM—A North-east gale prevlals liore
this evening with light rain. Steamer Manhattan, for Portland, anchored N W of Handkerchief at Hi AM and remains to-night.
CAPE HENRY—Passed ill 12ib. barque Si
Katharine. Matthews, Shanghai for Baltimore.
CARTERET—Shi 12th. sch island City, Heuder-oii. Wilmington. Del.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 12th. sell D
S Lawrence. Boston for Gieenport ; Gleudy
Burke. Providence for New York.
FERN AN DIN A—Ar 12th, sch Norman, Gray
Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—An 12th,sell John S Deering,Woodland, New York; Win T Donnell, Norton. do.
Shi I2lh, sch Abbie G Cole, Cole. New York.
MYANN1S—Anchored at Bass River 13th,
sells Alice K Clark and Sarah C Ropes, Norlolk
lor Portland.
KEY' WEST—Ar 12th. sch Daisy Farlin, Duutjn, New York.
MACH IAS—Ar Btli, sch V'hite Foam, Rice,

Journal from Lakeview says that Monday
morning the houso of Eugene Hall was
destroyed by tire, and his son, two years
Another child,
old, burned to death.
a lad of six years barely
Tht
escaped.
recognition
was
burned
beyond
body

JOSEP^SENTENCED.
Augusta, April 13.—Armanda Joseph
AKMANDA
was

sentenced to six months in the

coun-

ty jail at the Superior court today loi
the killing of her newly born child nndei

mitigating

circumstances

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as
lows:

fol-

GOING WEST.
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mondays at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Bootlihay Harbor,
PEMAQU1D for PORTLAND, Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. m.. touching at above landings.

DAMARISCOTTA for PORTLAND, Fridays

at G a. m„ touching at East Boothbay, South
Bristol ar.d Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EAST.
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
for Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol, East
Boothbay and Pemaquld.
Leave Portland Thnrsdavs at 7 a. m. lor
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol, hast iiooinbay and Jiamariscotta.
heave Portland Saturdays at 7 a. m. .or

Boothbay

South Bristol

Harbor,

Boothbay.

and East

_

ALFRJED RACE. Manager

inar24dtf

STEAMSHIPS.

OCEAN

PORT ROYAL, SC—A 12th, sell Fannie Arthur. Reed. Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sch Percy Birdsail, Kennebec.
Cld 121L>. schs Richard S Learning, Portland;
Bradford C French. Ally ns Point ; Augustus
Hunt. Boston.
Sid im Delaware Breakwater 12th, barque II
S Jackson, lor Portland.
passed up 12th. sch Golden Sheaf, Chandler,
Rlack River for Philadelphia.
Sid 12th, schs Annie B
PERTH AMBOY
Mitchell, Burdick, Salem; E J Hamilton. Soule,
Portland.
Ar 12th, schs Wlnnegnnce, Parris, and Davit!
S Sinner, Fernald, New York.
SAN DIEGO—Ar ) 2th. ship James Nesmith,
Morrison, from New York.
SALEM—Ar 18th. schs Clara E Rogers. Port
Grevllle. NS. for New York; Haarbruek, Sands
River. NS, for do: T A Stuhrt, do for do; Mark
Pendleton, and Miranda. Clarks Inland for do;
Ida Bliss, Rondout for Portsmouth; Henrietta
Simmons. Port Reading tor Bath; Maggie liurHerman F
l 'V. Thomaston for New Haven
Kimball, Rockpon for Providence; Annie Lee.
Machias for New York; E M Sawyer, Calais for
—

,,

....

....

THOISOM
PORTLAND
TO

—

LONDON

DIRECT.

:

..

..

..

Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 n. in., li>r Now
York direct. Returning, Heave Pier S3, lust
River. Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays at
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route

Portland and Nsw York.
Fare, one way, r?4.0<>; round trip, 50.00.
Merchants’and. Buyers' round trip tickets,
under regulation? of Merchants Association of
N. Y.,oniy $5.00.
J. i\ LISCOMB.General Agent.
ocLldtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT, Agt.

International
.-—-

Steamship Co.

FOR

KSEastport, Lubsc, Calais, St. Jo’mi. N.B.J&iitax.
Nova Scotia
and all parts of New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island and Capo Breton. I he
favorite route to Campobeilo aud Si. Andrews,
N.B.

Spring Arrangeibbem.
March 21st. steamer
Mondays and -Thurs-

On and after Monday,
will leave Portland on
days at 5.30 p. ill.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. ^“Freight received up to 4.00
p.

m.

A or Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
«». B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
li. P.|0. HERSEY Agent.
marlSdtf

CASOfl

BAY STEAMBOAT GO,

Custom House Wharf, Port land, Mo.
«
--

WEEK DAY Ti 1VI E TABLE.

Commercial St., Portland, 31e.

For Fence's Landing,
a. in., 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing's Island,
p. m.

Diamond
2.10, 4.20,

MAIL

6.40,

10.30

a.

m.,

4.20

_ROYAL
Liverpool

STEAKS BOAT CO.
From

Lanrentiau,

Parisian,
i.rthagmlan.
Numluian.
California.
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carriei u-coud cabin passengers
_

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenElectral part, where least motion is felt.
tricity is used lor lighting tho ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms auii Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. Tlie Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
A reKates of passage $52.50 to‘$7U.GO.
duction is made od Kound Trip Tickets.
London
and
Cabin—To
Liverpool,
Second
$34.00 and $30.25; return.
Londonderry,
ami
$09.00.
$60.75

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re-

quisite lor the voyage *22.60 and *23.50.
For tickets or further information apply to
T P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. 61V* Exchange St., CHAS. ASHTON. 931A Congress St., Et. & A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 stalest, Boston, and 1 India
JIy31du
St., Portland.

DOMINION LINE.
Roynl Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service.

CAPT. (HAS, H.

HOW,

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
m., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’o Island; Card’s Cove.
Quohog Bay, Poor’s Point. Bast Harps well;
Ashdaie, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Small Point. Sebasco, Pliippsburg and Cuudy’s
Harbor.
UPTURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
0.00 a. m.; Pliippsburg, 6.15 a. m.; Ashdaie, 6.30
Small Point, 6.45 a. in.;
a. m.; Water Cove,
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m.;
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m.. arrive in
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. McDONAjlD. Pres, and Manager,
158 Commercial street.
Telepholo 46*3.

apr4__dtf

Maine Goes!
ami

On

niter

Navigation Go.
Tuesday.

Sov,

Steamers.Portland.
Thurs. 31 April, Labrador. Sat, 16 Apr. 1 p. m.
Vancouver. Wed.. 27 ApriL
9
Sat.
Boston Service.
TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
Sat,
R. M. S. CANADA, MARCH 26,
noon,
It, M. S, CANADA, APRIL 30, 4.00 p. m. Sat

^WORCESTER,

rORTI.Mil Si ROCHESTER R. It.
Station Foot of Preble SI.
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
Lor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Eppin'g at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p.

li‘.

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, WaterFor
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
5.35 p.

m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00,
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woedlords at 7.30, 9.45a.m.,
12.30, 3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. 111.
The 12.30 p.m. uam from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosae Tunnel Route”
for the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via "Providence
Lino” for Norwich and New Y'ork, via "Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New Y'ork all rail via

v

Searboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Bio deford, Kennebunk. Wells
12.56.
4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Beach,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.56, 4.30 p* m* Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. in., 5.28, 8.46 p. m. Le2,va
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m., arriv® P*rt
land 7.10 a. in.

Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddefcrd,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lyjin,
For

IA.VUi
SUAIUU,
Arrive in
p. m.

Me.

Harbor. 8.30 a.m.; Hath, 10.30 a.
a. w.
Arriving at
2.00 p. ni.
about
Portland
25 cf>.
to
Bath
Boothbay
Harbor,
FAKE;
Will touch at Five Island* Tuesdays and
Saturdays Going East, and Mondays and Fridays Going West. Weather permitting.

m.; Popham Beach, 11.30

CHAB. fi. LEWIS. Treasurer.

mari8dtf

SAijrioMli' trout
-Spring Fishing;.

SteasBiea*

ih®Mi§c

will leave
Lake station daily, lor Fitches, N. W. River,
Crocketts and the famous Songo River. To
make close connections witn steamer take
8 45 a. m. M. C. IL It. train via Mountain
division. On Saturdays the steamer will
also connect with 3.30 p.m. train from Portland. Round trip tickets for sale at Union
For further particulars telephone
Station.
DEEiUNG DRUG CO., Deering, Me.
apr 5dtf

BOSTON ll PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Wednesday and Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday and
Saturday.

From Boston every
From

From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. in. From
at 3 p. m.
Infine street Wluirf.
vessels.
surance one-half the rale of
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. It. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

Philadelphia,
sailing

commission.
Hound Trip $18.00.
Passage §10.00.
Meals and room included.
or
For freight
passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Treasurer and General
SAMPSON,
>; B.
Manager, 89 State SU Fiske. Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
Mass.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
hereby gives notice that
THEhassubscriber
been duly
appointed Executor of

PortsmouthNswlrarySalem, Lynn. Boston. 2.00 A tn.. f.00
p. m. Arrive In Boston, 6.67 L m„ 116 t, A
Leave Beaton for Portland, 9.00 A Dt, 1,00
10.SO
Arrive, In Portland, 12.26,
p. m.

port,
p. m,

tConnects with Ball Lines for New York,
South and West.
*i Daily except Monday.
SConnects with Sound Lines for New Y ork.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Onion
Station.
D. .J.FLANDERS. G. F. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Portlaud.

ftMUlilllill*™
Passenger fares of the Grand Tlunk Railway
System between points, both LOCA*. and
THROUGH, including fare to ALASKA,
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST, WINNIPEG, and the NORTHWEST, as well as ST.
PAUL, and all other competitive points, are
exactly the same as other Lines.

Free Colonist

Sleeping Cars

to

—

WINN! EG
AND-

Canadian Northwest
Lowest

Rates,

Shortest,

Quickest and most popular Route,
passing

en

cities and
Dakota.

through principal Canadian
St. Paul, Minueiota and

route

Chicago and

Our Free Colonist Sleepers
For families and others going west are a
special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or may purchase it at cost
Montreal

or

Toronto stations.

These

For tickets, reservation of space in sleepers,
marl6dtf
etc., apply to company’s agents.

MAINE CENTRAL ft.

ft,'

lr. effect Nov. 14, 1837.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

Bucksport.

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. fPoland Springs,)
LewMechanic
Falls. Rumford
Falls,
iston, Wlnthrop, Oakland, Readfleld. Waterville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray, New Gloucester, Danville .Tunc.. Auburn and Lewiston.
m. Exprets tor
11.20 aYarmouth, FreeBath.
Brunswick,
Augusta, Waterport,
ville.
nttsfleld.
Bucksport, Bar
Bangor.
Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook County,
B. & A. R. R. for Houlton. Woodstock.
via
St. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vaneeboro
and St. John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Beans, Danville Je.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls,

Farmington, Kinglieid. Carrabasset, Phillips
and Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
1.16 u. m. For Freeport,

fj,

U3 Ui.

DditU,

DWUIL'OJ,
on
the

Brunswick.

Au

AH/v/uioua

and
Knox
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skow began, Belfast, Hartland, Dover and Foxcro't, Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag,
5.10 p.
For Brunswick. Bath. LlsboD
in.
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner. Augusta and
Waterville.
Danville
New Gloucester,
6.15 p. m. For
junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston,
ll.COp. m. Night Express, every night, foi
Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Ola Town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport
John and
St. Stephen. St.
Andrews, St.
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train doe*
not ruu to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and F'oxcroft
or beyona
Sleeping cars to St. John.
Bangor.
all

stations

White Mountain Division.
For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Mlnneapolii
and all points west.
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster,
LunenDurg, st. Jolmsbury, Newport. Sherbrook, Montreal and Toronto.
8.45

a. m.

Paper

for Brunswick, An
train
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston
12.50 p. m.
Bath, Augusta, Waterville, and Bangor.
ll.oo ]>. in. Night Express with sleeping can
for all points.
a. m.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

the NFW AND VALATIAI, STEANBKS
he
the

IV.IU

SUNDAY TRAINS.

I>aily Line, Sundays Esceptcd.

last Will and Testament of
FRANCIS A. WALDRON, iaie of Portland,
the county of Cumberland, deceased,
in
directs.
law
I lie
as
All;
persons
having demands against the estate of said deto present the same for setdesired
are
ceased
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
FLAVIiL B. WALDRON.
apr9-law3wS*
Portland, April 5, 1898.

JliVU,

UJ.,

m.

Biddeford.

7.20

J. W. PETERS. Suptt

__l__

am

Leave
9.00 a. m..

o.

STEAMER SALAS3A

Trains arrive in I ortland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m„ 1.30
and 6.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.50 a. m., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. m.
For tickets tor all points West and South am
ply to T. F. McGILLlCUDDY, Ticket Agent,
je25dtf

|O.UV

Boston, 6.57

a.
in., lj* 60,
for
Boston,
f.00,
12.30,
Portland, 7.30,
u. m. Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. m., 13.16.
4.30, 10.20 p. m.

9.26

"Springfield.”

Portlond,

R.

R»

cars will go through 'Without change,
Portland, Me., Montreal and Toronto to WinniFREE COLONIST SLEEPERS will
peg.
leave Portland every Monday at 6 p. m.. and an
will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. Tues- additional Free Colonist Sleeper will leave
at
7.30
a.
and
Saturdays,
m.; Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., comdays, Thursdays
Popiiam Heuol), 9.45 a. in.; Hath, 12.30 J). mencing March 7th.
111.
Harbor,
2.00p.
Arriving at
Passengers tor the Klondike and Yukon Gold
in.; Boothbay
Fields will be accommodated in these Free
Wiscasset. about 3.30 p. ill.
Wiscasset.
Mondays. Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m.; similar sleepers can be had to the Pacifio

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND

Sale.

oil

In effect Oct. 4tli, 1897.
Trains leave Union Station, for Searboro
Crossing, 10.00 a, m.. 5.15, G.20 P.m.; Scarbca-o Beach, Pine Point. 7.00, 1C.00 a. JiL. 3.30,
6.15, 6.20 p, m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Bid(ioford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.f 12.45, 3.30.
5.15, G.20 p. in.; Kennebnnk. 7.00, 8.40 a. rn.,
12.45,8.30. 5.15.G.20 p. m.; Ken neon nkport.
7.00,
8.40. a. in.. 12.46, S.30, 5.16 p. m.j
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m., 3.30. 6.16 p. m.?
North. Berwick, Somerswouth, Dover,? 4.05,
7.00, 0.40 a, m.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15 D. m.f
Rochester, 7.00, 8.40 a. m,, 12.45, 3.S0 p. in.?
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.
12.45,
3.30 P. m.; NArthern inv.. Lakeport. B,.
12.45 p. m.;
coma, Plymouth, 0.40 a, m..
Worcester, via Somers worth. 7.00 a. mj
Manchester, Concord. Yla
Rocklnghaia
3.30
Junction,
7.00 a. m.,
p.
m.;
Junction, Exeter, Haver*
Rockingham
lilll. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, ?f4.05,
8.30 p. nv
18.40 a.
m.. §12.45,
17.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a m., I2.6f»
4.22, 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 6.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. TO.. 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
10.13, 11.00 a.
p. m.
m., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m=
SUNDAY TRAINS.

price at
sleeping

8th, 1S97, the

Buothbav

From

F’rom
Liverpool.

fliroiigh Tickets

Rum1L F.

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiaffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. BOVEJOY, Superintendent,
dtf
Romford
Falls. Maine.
jel6

“Percy "^T"”

_Portland. Steadies*

Californian,

between

Portland and Cape Small Point.
On ana after April 4th. 1898.

and Portland.

26 Mar.
30 Mar.
9 April
13 April
23 April
28 April

1.10 train makes close connections at
ford Falls for Demis and all stations on
& It. L. It. It.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Forest City Landing, 6.29, 7.20, 9.15,
a. 111.. 3.30, 6.00, 6.25 p. 111.
Leave Trefetlien’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00,11.30 a. m„
6.45 1). m.
4.45.
3.15,
Leave Little Diamond, 0.10, 7.15, 9.10 11.40 a.
m., 3.25, 4.35, 0.35 p. 111.
Leave Great Diamond, 6,05, 7.10. 9.05, 11.35 a.
III. 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Fouce’s Lauding. Long Island, 8.45,
11.15 a.m., 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 a. m., 5.05

Daily round trip (Sundays excepted)

STEAMERS.

stations.

Long Island, 8.00,10,30 4.16,

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

ALLAN LINE

From Union Station
Falls. Buekfleld. Canton, Dixit chi, Humford Falls.
From Union
8.80 a. m. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
Station for.Mechanic Falls and iutermediaW

Poland,

EASTERN DIVISION.

Landings.

Th3 ROBERT REFORD GO., Limited,
sept23

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
lor
Mechanic

1898

Commcnclnc Sunday, April 3,
For Forest Citv and Trefethen’s
Peaks Island. Little and tlreat
Islands, at 5.30, 6.40,8.00, 10.30 a. in.,

R’j,

1897.

15,

Boston & Maine

m.
8. S. Annandale, 7000 tons, April 8 p.
Sunday Time Table,
7000 tons. April 15
S. S. Cervoua,
For Forest City and Trelethen’s Landing,
8. S.
Hovona 7000 ions, Apr. 22. Peaks Island, Little and Great Diamond
7000 toils, Apr. 20. Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15, 4.20 i>. m.
S. 8. Iona,
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a. m.,
Special attention given to the carriage of 2.15. 4.20 o. m.
Cheese. Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
For Cush lig’s Island, 10.30 a. in.. 4.20 p. m.
For all information apply to
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager,
aprldtf

..

...

THREE TKIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships Manhattan ami John lEuills
alternately have Franklin wliart Tuesdays,

II. 45

L I A K.

(u Effect ,\ov.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

HETUKN.

Return
First. Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
S1C0 and upwards according to steamer and accommodations.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, LonRePortland.
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50.
sch
William E turn $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 11th,
tvia iw Marshall. New York.
and accommodations.
NORFOLK—Cld lith. sell Edvv smith, Lane,
London, London,
Steerage, to Liverpool
New York.
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and BelfastAr 12th, sell Sarah E Palmer, Whittier, Ports- 522 50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
mouth. via Lowes.
Appiv to J. B. Keating 51 1-2 Exchange
Ar 12th. sch Mary E Palmer. Haskell. F.oston street, ‘T. I'. McGowan, 420 Congress street, J.
Sid tin Bermuda Hundred Utb, sell George
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David TorNevin-jcr, Phillips. Philadelphia.
rance & Co., general
agents, toot of India
NEW HAVEN—Ar I2tli, sch Mildred A Pope street.
deo28dtf
Irons, Calais.
NOBSKA—Ar 13th, schs Rosa Mueller, from
New Yorlffor —: Jennie G Fillsbury, Rockland

,,

LITTLE BOY BUKNED TO DEATH.
Lewiston, April 13.—A special to tht

Portland and Boothbay Steamooat Go

only.

_

....

...

™’AIAH

set.

Finance.Now York. .Colon.Apl 12
Holstein.New York. Hayti. &c
Apl 12
Mexlcau Central 4.3....
Atchison* Top. & Santa Fe. K. new....... 11*4 Kaiser WdeG New York.. Bremen.Apl 12
13
Baris.New
York.
...Apl
.So’ampton
Boston & Maine.
A pi 13
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool.
13
Friesland
New
York.
.Antwerp.
Apl
Maine Central..
Union Pacific. J".. Carthaginian ..Portland.. .Liverpool.. .Apl 3 3
14
!
.St
Thomas.
Fontabelle.New
York.
.Apl
Union Pacific pfd.
SA*/* Bellanoch.New York..Montevideo Apl ir>
American Hell.f
'o /b ! Cervona.Portland
if*
.London
.Apl
American
Sugar. common.J.Montevideo Apl 35
Sugar, ..1078'‘ Merida.New York.
Venezuela
.New York. .Laguayra ....Apl li;
Ucn Muss, ..
Apl 18
.
00 eommo
Irrawaddy —New York. .Trinidad
Labrador..... Portland.. Liverpool.. .Apl ! 0
Flint & Fere Mara.
New York.. Kingston.vpl Id Bridgeport.
Alleghany
it;
VINEYARD-IIAVEN—In port 13th. sells ,j
New tor.’’, quotation, eci.c ts «u»( Honda Alexandria —New York. London.Apl
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam.. Apl 1 c» D Paige, Philadelphia for llallowell; Elizabeth
By Telegraph.1
in
Apl
York.
Hamburg
Pretoria.New
M Cook, Jersey City for Calais.
A pi 16
The foiloing ware co-day’s closing quotations Gascogne.New York.. Havre
le,
.Genoa
Apl
York.
A Her.New
Foreiiru 1'orts.
of Bonds
April. 12.
April 13 Etruria.New York.. Liverpool .Apl It;
3
6
..Apl
York.
.Cientuegos
Niagara.New
New 4s, reg
[•assail St Helena prior to Moll 31, ship Geo
Apl 1G
York. .Havana
: “}'‘i
do coup,
lioin Suiiiapore for New
lfOVa Saratoga.New
Apl 19 R Skolflelil. <Dunning.Lawrence.
Lahn....New York. .Bremen
Jilogo for do.
John uirler.
York;
7 *oVs
no
Tiomo.New York. Demerara ...Apl IP
New t’s roup.
At Singapore Feb 2b. baique Sachem, Nichols
Apl 20
los
Button .New York. Pern’buco
S R. O. 1st. OS
envoi
for
Boston,
big.
c
09
Qt p(lUf.New York. .So’ampton... Apl 20
Fri» gen 4*...tojv*
Ar at Rosario Mch 14, barque llujlston, Small
Apt 20
G9VA Majestic.New York.. Liverpool
Mo.Kau. & Texas 2ds........ MV*
Api 20 Boston.
New York. Antwerp
Kensington
Kansas A Texas pld....
Mo
Ar -t Bahia Mch 22, sch M A Achorn, Ginn.
.New York. .Hamburg.... Apl 23
Purria
Kansas pacific Consois.
Apl 23 New York.
115
Navarre.New York. Havre
Otcgon Nav. i®15..115
Sid Mch 12, barque Thos A Goddard, cook,
Portland. .Liverpool...Apl 23
Numldian
Closing quotations of storks:
Apl 23 Boston.
-New York. Barbados
UHer
Ar at Barbados Apl 2. sells Andraw Adams,
23
York.
.Cienfuegos..Apl
ADrii. 12. April J3 Santiago.New
a
Apl 23 Tibbetts. New York; 3J, Nantasket, Guptill,
11
Mohawk. New York. .Loauon
Atchison. H‘V*
Rio
Janeiro.
23
York..Rotterdam...Apl
.New
24 V* Amsterdam.
Atchison pfd. 2B
Sid Mob 24, sch Navariuo. Warren, for Porto
Ao! r3
111/2 Wera.New York. .Genoa
Conical Pacific. 11 V2
ltioo.
23
York..
New
Liverpool..
Apl
19
18Va Campania
Cnes.ru ..
Ar at Kingston. Ja. April 12, sch Ilattie H
Apl 2<;
Trave.New York. .Bremen
(Jnicaao a Alton. •••••■•... .154
2« Barbour. Erskine. Mobile.
pW
Santiago.New York. Cientuegos.. Apl
do
Cld
at St John. NB. 13th, sell Franklin NickApl20
Philadelphia .New vorR. .^.aguayra
<H
Chicago’Burlington S Quincy| »r,s*
2G erson. Haskell, New York,
10;% A mania. New York. Liverpool
Apj
Delaware & Hudson canalCo.lOGV2
27
14<% St Louis .New York. .So’ampton... Apl
Delaware.Lackawana A Weail44>/*
Spoken
..New York. .Liverpool ...Apl 27
Germanic
10
Denver A llio tiranue. i 11 '.u
Apl 27
New York.. Antwerp
Fob 13. lat 2 s, ion 41) W. ship Manuel Llaguno
Westerniand
12
1’
fine,new.
A
30
pi
from
New
York
for Yokohama.
Boston.Livrepool.
Small,
«o 1st preler
324-i
32% Caifada.
Apt 3o
Match o. lat
N, ion 28 VV, barque Pactolus.
Illinois Central.100
9.4% F Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg
li)
.Al)l
from
New
York
for Yokohama.
Watts,
13 V« Mobile.,.. New York. .London
Lake Erie* West. .. 13%
—

Mary E. Titcomb, Freeport, $8.

follows:

Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island. 2.30 p. m.
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 p. m.
Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, y.30 a.
da.jjIELS, Gen'l Mgr.
1111
sepll
For

10 Mai\
12 Mar.
24 Mar.
26 Mar.
7 April.
14 April.

..

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.

days excepted, as

NEW YORK-Ar 11th. sells Mary E Olys.
Norlolk; Puritan, do; Mary A Wiley, Brunswick ; Post Bov, Bullock. Bangor.
Passed Hell Gate llili, sells Mary B Wellington New York for Boston; S E Nash, do for do;
.lii, ge Bow, do for Pembroke; Julia & Martha,
do for IligUtou; Kninress, Jersey Gitv for notion ; Morris & Blits, Port Liberty lor Poclias-

.....

Britto, Kockland, $0; Simon
Clough, Cumborland Centre, $6.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April 1st 1898, steamer Aucocisco will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sun-

Liverpool Steamship

■

Martin

Cousen’s Island, 7.40 a. m.; leave Chebeague,
7.35 a. m.; leave Bustle's, 7.15 a. m.; leave Bo.
FreeporE 7.00 a. m.; Porter's Landing, 0.45 a. m.
BENJAMIN M. SEABURY.
General .Manager.
F apriltdtf

From

BOSTON—Cld 13tli, sell Viola Reppard, Dunton. Fernand ina.
Ar lStli, sells Augustus Palmer, Haskell, fill
Loulsburg; MinnF, Portland.
Sid lath, tug Carbo-iero, Horn Portland, towing barges Kolilnoor, Rseehwoad, and Preston,
for Philadelphia.
ASTORIA, O—Sid 1 Otli ship Henry Villard,
Murpliv. Tacoma.
BALTIMORE—Cld 32tli, sell Sullivan Sawin,

Steamers.

On and after March 28. steamers leave Portland Pier for Mackworth's and Falmouth,
(.'ouseu’s, Chebeague and Bustin’s Islands, So.
Freeport and Porter’s Banding at 3.00 p. m.
For Harpswell Center Mondays and Tuesdays
leave Harpswell Center
Return
at 3 p.m.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays atlia, in.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 8.45 a. ni.; leave

for New York.

reiourarm.

Hb

»I «.r ca

Tlis following: were 8 the
tions of stocks at Boston :

MOBII.K—The

Memoranda.
Sch Chas L Davenport, which sailed fm Trinidad A pi 9 for United States, liad to leave in ballast. although she was -under charter to take a

Falmouth and Freeport

Fsdlaad & Remfsrd Falls

New York Direct Line.

°

,,

was

“R"

Uiosing.

Cotton market io-ua\
NEW YORK—Tho
closed auiet; middling uplands at 6 3-16; do
gull at 6 7-16c; sales 1000 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton mark©; to-dky
wae steady; Miauling 5g/sc.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
quiei; miauling oy<c.

NKW dHLKA *s—Tii? f'rt on marge; re-ray
steady; middling 5 S-lflc.

4

Ooening. ..
L losing.....

Co ini.......

■LyTelejrapu.

APRIL 13, 18 f 8

■

April
Opening.•
Cioslng........

Cotton Markets.

1

Beginning Friday, Apr 111st, 1898, will leave
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m.. on
arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m„ for

cargo of sugar.
o

2Corn—No

GrsiB QQOMnonG
OHIC.MiO BOA-itr) OF TBi

U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, 1
First District,
}
Portland, Me., April la, 1898.)
[Pennamaquan liivor, Maine.!
Notice is hereby given .that? the perches in
tills river above the Middle Ground have been
replaced tor ilie summer season.
ijy oruer ol tno Liglu House Board.
ThCimas Perry,
Commander. U. S. N.,
Office

—

Japan.IS® 36

to ackerei. in
Snore is *22 00@$2f
Snore 2s *18 00«*2(
*13@C15
Large as
Cane

Rye strong—No 2 Western at 60c fob afloat
arrive.
Wheat—receipts 61,975 bush; exports —busli:
sales 4 616,000 DV’sh; futures 403.000 pu spot;
spot strong; No 2 Red 1 08/31 08 f o b afloat ;
No 1 Northern Duluth at l 14 f o b afloat to arrive ;5?o l,hard Duluth l 14Va to arrive.
Corn—receipts 277,876 bush; expprts i/,03f>
busn
bus; sates 43* ,000 busli; futures 171.000
spot; spot Arm; No-2 at 36^»c fob afloat.
busli;
buBhiexporis
Oats-receipts 202,800
sales 3 00:000 bush; spot dull: No 2 at30v?c;
No 3 at 30c; No 2 wnite at 32Vac; No 3 white
to

“FrailIf. Jones.”

ltockland. Bar Harbor, Machiasport
mediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serGEO. F. EVANS,
vice the best.
General Manager.
marl5dti

PORT OP PORTLAND.

RAILROADS.

Portlaid, Mt. Deser! and Machias Stbf. Co. MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Str.

Cloth Market.

Print

...

resulting from the is

ARINT5

1/4

..

13.—The

5 00

6*0-

ton.

38

Kxrircss.....

Peoples JGas.
rtornestake,

Portland market—cut loaf 7: oonfetion ca y
pulverised 6cj powered, 6e; grauuluteu
coffee crushed 5c: yellow 4
5Va

T

MAINE PENSIONS.

172%
14%

American'.CxDress.120

April

This case has been before this court on
a
similar motion once before, and after
a
careful examination of the testimony,
the court became satisfied that the verdict for the plaintiff was clearly wrong
for reasons which were briefly and tersely
The testimony lii
stated in the rescript.
the
the latter trial was substantially
have once before
we
which
as
that
same
see no sufficient reawe
and
considered,
to modify or reverse the conclusion
son
at which the court urrived when the case
was
presented upon the former motion.
has not been called to
Cur attention
ant new evidence which would justify
different conclusion. We are not una
mindful ol’ the fact that two juries have
plaintiff,
Still
given verdict for the less
our
imperative,
duty is none the
when we are satisfied ns.we are, thhat tht
verdict is entrely wrong.
Motion sustained. Now trial granted.

.,"1/,

i??

Northwestern..
do
pfd.-. [li/,
Ont & Western.
,g3,/
Rock

J

and inter-

12
u0
i-x Vi
gov.

r

u

M

109ya

A/

••••

AdamsJiJxpress.. .MO

weak.

V/M K.

W.Eaton.
Henry
V
G...-

g0
2534
yll/

_r

Avi
Central.' "illi/a

Maine.Iff

bonds dull.

Slate

St.Louis....

Jersev

6 061 m
<; 25 H,Sh water
1 471 Height..

A

Boston
New York&New England pfd, 9°
Old Colonv.:.1S8

Mexican dollars AbV4.
Government Bonds weak.
Ra 'road bonds

in7

Central.2*%

St Louis hi.
Missouri iPaclfic..- —.

Suu rises.
Sun sets.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

jgMINIATURL ALMANAC.APRIL 14.Q
Moon rises.

Union Paclilc pfd.
Wabash...,

4J79Vj».

opening.

ss.

ti. Rand vs.

at

23
Closing..253/4
Wednesday's quotations.
received

was
Tho following rescript
from the law court yesterday;

Alnhon

T*»ieera»h.>

Mcli.

LAW COURT.

Penobscot,

1

47s.
»/*»

New i'orkCentrai
Louis
New York. ChicaaoSi St
u° Pi
Northern Pacific com

NEW YORK, April 13.
Money on call was llrm at 3@4 per cent:
last loan 4: prime mercantile papei at 5V3®6
Dr cenL. sterling exchange steady, with actual
Dusiness in bankers bills 4 83l/4@-l S3Va for
demand and 4 80<a4 £0^4 for sixty days; posi,d
nrrsat
tOVa®4£4y2. Commercial bills

hotly

Responsive Reading.of
Children
Spring,
Motion Song-Song
Recitation—Crucifixion, Burial and
Christine Crickett
Resurrection,

Banner Song.

iBy

when the chain

team as last year
practically
as not a single man was lost on accoun
of the commencement exercises. Tlirei
unusually good men in the freshmen clasi
will
the best of work on the pari

Opening Recitation,

Minn &
Minn &

4774*
■u’ti
J4/*

Central.1/w.

••••••

New York Stock audMoney Mar*«t.

undecided.

was

of Slade Prod acts ia the

New

CUMBERLAND.

Processional March,
Anthem,

Nash;.
Manhattan'Llsvated.
■

Mexican

Stronger Than East Year.

pondenta of the Free*.

8hore.~lnux4

Lake
Louis St

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest transfer
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, I.owell,
Worceste-, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. il COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Get:. Agt.
Sept. 1. 1S3T.

alternately

From Montreal. Quebec. Fabyans. Bridgton
8.25 a. in.: Lewiston and Mechanic Fails, 8.31
Waterville and Augusta. 8,35 a. in.
a. ni.:
liangor. and Augusta daily ,11111 week days fron
Rockland, 12.23 p. in.; Kincfleld. Phillips, Farm
ington, Bcinis, llumford Falls. Lewiston, 12311
11.111; Rev ision and way stations 3.25 p. m.: St
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook
Lake and Bangor. 6.43 p.nu; Kangcley. Fanning
tcu.KmuforUFalls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. in.; Chleagc
and Montreal and all Wiiito Mountain point!
8.10 p.m.; daily from Bill- Harbor, Bangor.
Bath and Lewiston. 1.40 a. rn. dally; Halifax
St. John. B.'irHarbor, Waterville ana Augusta, 8.50 a. 111.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTH#E, «- P. & T- A.
uorlidp.
Portland, Nor. li. ism

County,Mooseheaf

PBE55.

THE
NKW

AUTERTISEHESIS

XODA1".

their

HARBOR NO res.

Spring shooting
Items

of

Interest

Ticked

Up

Along

Shore.

Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Libliy Co.
fiiritan & Dingo Bicycle
Whitney, the

The steamships MatGeld and Carlisle
City which have boen hired by the Grand
Trunk railway to come to Portland and

Factory.

floats

gunning

NEW

DESPEAUX’S

MR-

gear for tho

in

candidacy.

which 'commences next

week.
Mr. Abraham Sterling, more generally
some
known
as Uncle Abe, has made
very good repairs around his buildings.
The Bay View house is being painted

of

B»unswlclt,

I

Mr. Oren T. Despeaux, candidate foi
sheriff of this county, gets a splendid eu
dorsement from the Republicans ir
Brunswick, more than four hundred o;
the best known signing and publishing q
statement in the Brunswick

Wants. To Let. For Kale. Lost. Found
of the immense quantity
and similar advertisements will be found under take away some
here have
tlieir appropriate heads on page t>.
of grain which is on tho way
already sailed for Portland and will be
New

tents of the car were not damaged.
The official terms of cx-Uovernor Frederick Robie, Gon. R. B. Shepherd and
Mrs. Jennie R. Smith as trustees of the

from Hollis.
Croix of the Intersteamer St.
national line arrived here yesterday morning at four o’clock and sailed un hour

come

Tho

■

—

—
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/Mmr.io a a
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1
what Ss in It I!
is

You knew

The only baking powder having a
statement of its composition on the
label is

leveland’s
Baking Powder
a satisfaction to housea safeguard against
and
keepers
adulteration.

This is

Cleveland Bal:in" Powder Co., New York.

f|
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|g

I
||

l|
||

11
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next

“The Cool

riding on a jigger on Unioi
The boy j has a withered leg anc
in jumping off the jigger ho fell betweer
the wheels and was run’over. The with
ered leg was broken above the knee anc

taken

as

reason

we

1

the leg

presented

[

a-j Kri I
$J..OU I

lengths and numbers
short, so are the prices.
• Uv.

In

of

lengths, maybe

short

*

»

before the evening performance
broke
only remaining dynamo

and 98c kind.
All at

down and this left the theatre in darkThe management was prompt to
ness.
act and succeeded id ngnting tno meat re
by a calcium light and had an are light
the oity circuit placed on the
run
by
stage. There were no footlights and it
was
impossible to raise or let fall the
curtain or handle the scenery by electricity as is usually done. The audience was

Tuesday at tho office of the Unitec
States engineer proposals for removing
wreck of the schoon
or destroying the
tr Nevada wore received.
The following

the performance cominformod before
menced of the difficulties under which
told
the management was laboring and

Johnson, PhilaWhite, Rockland,

G. W.

Johnston, New York, $800
Mills, Camden, $347; W. H.
Simmons, Rockland. $473; J. S. Rogers,
Plattsburg, N. Y,, $533; Solon S. Andrews, Gorham, $465; John F. Hamilton,
Portland, $270; P. H. Doyen, Knight
villo, $619.
A.

that the money would be cheerfully reat the box office if any of those
funded
present did not care to remain. Only four
people took advantage of this offer. Being unable to lower the curtain the
scenery was set in full view of the audi-

John Jj.

and this novel procedure proved to
be very amusing and the quick work of
the scone shifters was applauded again
the evening an atand again. During

ence

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

The spring term at Bowdoin opener
with a fair attendance of students. Thi
ball team has been at work during tin

to connect the lighting
tempt
and power plant of the house with the
city circuit, but this could not be done
successvery well and did not prove very
ful, although is helped matters somewhat.
If The Jefferson was piped for gas and
connected regularly with the city electric
was made

vacation under the efficient supervision o
Captain Ralph M. Greenlaw, and thi

'Varsity will soon be in readiness for thi
spring games.
conimencemem
The provisional list of
speakers was recently announced by thi
Bowdoin faculty. Twenty eightmeraheri

circuit to be used in case of emergencies
the re-occurit
prevent
might
rence of such difficulties in the future and
insure the house being always lighted no
electric
matter what happened to the

of tho class of ’38 are entitled to prepan
commencement parts, the six best-writtei
parts being selected for delivery at gradu
ation. The following members of thi
class of ’9S are entitled to prepare com

KNIGHTS OF HONOR GRAND
LODGE.

1

503
3c
Bleached Cotton Towel, 21 by
25c

size.
terns.

was

entered and the

case

goes

over.

Port-

South
The case of the Town of
land vs. the Town of Cape Elizabeth, asbe
beard by the
for
is
to
Friday,
signed
court after the jury work is concluded.
Mary J. brazier, appellant, vs. City of
from an
This is an appeal
Portland.
award of damages
by the municipal
officers in the
widening of Franklin
street. The plaintiff is the owner of certain land and buildings on the wosterly
side ot the street, between Fore and Commercial streets.
In making this change in the width of
the street the municipal officers, in May,
18i)7, by proper proceedings, took a strip
of the plaintiff's land fifteen feet in width
and about 10(5 feet in length and awarded
damages in the sum pf $1238. As a portion
of the buildings owned by the
plaintiff
extended on to the strip thus taken it was
to
cut
away and remove a pornecessary
tion of the buildings.
Tbe plaintiff,

through her counsel, contends that tne
damages awarded by the city are inadequnto especially so iuasmiisch as, by the
catting away of a portion of the buildings
their value as rentable projierty is greatly
diminished.
After the nature of the case had been
to the jurors they were tulten
in charge of an officer,
to view
the
premisos and the trial was suspended until afternoon.
In tho afternoon tho plaintiff
introduced the testimony of
K. (J. Jordan,
civil engineer,as to location and measure
ments, and the testimony of contractors
and builders relative to the condition and
value of the property before and since the
change in the street.
Gen. C. 1J. Mattocks for plaintiff.
G. YV. Morrill, c ity solicitor.

explained

SUPERIOR COURT.

Wednesday—Jacob
P.

Murdock.

Judelsohn vs. David

Marseilles

after

m, m

=

bands of

Point d'Paris
insertion

$1.00

and

Like cut, 82.00

lace edge to match,
lace

trimmed, with two bands
Many extra values in Skirts at
of insertion and narrow 82.50 and 3.00 each. Skirts that usu$1.00 ally sell for $4.00 and 6,00.

edge,

pat-

79c
Another lot, $1.50 kind, at 98 3

UNDER’
SKIRTS.

For men.

Balbrig-

made

gan,

in

France.

Troyes,

gauge, (40), shaped
shoulders. Curved arm seam.
Extra fine

Deep cuffs, patent overstitched
no
seams (practically
seams.)
Bound with fine twilled galoon.
Three pearl buttons. Sold by
clothiers at 75c. Our price, 50c
to

Drawers

stayed

have

match
in

the

seat.

503

Visitors at our
NIGHT
store today will
ROBE
SPECIAL, discover a rare
bargain on the
Aisle Counters, first floor.
About one hundred fine, elabo-

One lot of Cambric Corset Cov-

□
*

style

ers—same

as

cut—with tine

This wo conopen embroidery.
sider as one of the best values in

Covers

Corset

have

we

Must be

offered.

two bands of Torchon

yet

to be ap50c

seen

preciated.

| Cambric Drawers, with
edge to match,

d»-«

insertion and

Corset Cover of Cambric, like
cut, trimmed with Torchon lace—extra

rately decorated Night Robes
for ladies. Empire front, solid
embroidery yokes, V necks,
with
solid embroidery yoke
ruffle at neck.
We call these Robes well worth

$1.00.
a

Have been

selling them

bargain at 75c.
Price today,

as

SPECIAL!I

lace trimmed at

L_Vy

under regular prices,

_

_

I

,

|

Odd lot

Drawers—all new styles and
87c. $1,00,
1.25,
Very much

of

693

mi

J. R. LIBBY CO.

ij

Drawers

style

of

""

Many

"practical

values
our

Muslin,

with five inch ruffie

ery, with finished

other

as

50c

edge—like cut,

equally

above

umbrella

of embroid-

are

as

to br>

Muslin Underwear stock

good

found

in

today,

ECONOMY.
A few

days ago

we saw

last summer’s
suit come out ot a trunk
riddled with moth holes.
It went to the ragman
for 50 els.
25 cts. worth of Gum Camphor
of Moth Marbles
or 10 cts. worth
last October would have
a

$30.00

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

saved $29.50.

a

BUY MOTH KILLERS
fliliflHIn

Q^j

!

HESITATION

J

sometimes. For instance, take your time
about going into debt.
Hesitation, however, is a bad thing
when it comes to deciding between msuring against lire and not insuring.
While you are coming to a conclusion,
the flamefc may take a notion to wipe out

j

pleased

four

OTHER BARGAINS IN SAME DEPT.

an
endorser of a
suit by
i THE MORAL IS
promissory noto to recover against his
The noto is dated January
co-endorse”.
for *100,
27 3897 on four months time,
AT
♦
signed bv J. H. YYoIf, payable to the
The
note was
Murdock.
F.
of
D.
order
/in Minrmnnil
then endorsed by Mr. Murdock and Mr.
0
Judelsohn and delivered to Mr. Wolf for
T ho defendant re1
his accommodation.
X
ceived no money on the noto. At maturi♦
tv it was pirotested, and pai by plaintiff
The plaintiff now sues tho
as endorser.
X
BASEBALL.
as
enprior
defendant upon his liability
X
it
that
was
claims
T
he
defendant
Toronriorser.
At Washington—Washington, S;
Y
tho plaintiff that
and
between
him
6.
agreed
to,
endorsers
At Washington—University of Pennsyl- 41
tboy were to sland together as the
loss, vania, 12; Georgetown, 2.
♦
and that eacli were to bear half
if the maker failed to pay. Tho defendant
At New York—New York, 10;Montreal,
of the note 5.
half
is
to
ho
willing
pay
says
according to agreement. Plaintiff claims
At Hartford—Hartford, 16; Trinity 1.
there was no such agreement
is
This
fit).
for
tor
1158
plaintiff
Verdict
POPE PLEADS FOR PEACE.
as the
practically a verdict lor defendant,
London, April 13.—A special desptach
defendant admits his liability for that
from Home announces that tho Pope lias
amount.
again telegraphed to Emperor irancis
j) w. Snow for plaintiff.
Joseph of Austria, begging him to use his
M. P. Frank for defendant.
with the other sovereigns in beThis being tho last jury case for this inlluenee
the half of peace between the United States
term the jury were excused until
aud Spain.
tenth day of May.

This is

deep ruffle—

Hemmed ready for use,

Price of Drawers,

Wednesday—In the case of Melvin E.
Whitney against the Portland Kailroud
company to recover for personal injuries,
which was assigned for this morning, a
continuance

Full

heavy.

Extra

lace

with

Skirt

and wide

Cambric Skirt,
|

Bleached Cotton Crash,

QUILT.

Umbrella

and

$1.25 quality, 75c

edge, dust ruffle, great value,

Price

Patent-loop strap
Deep ankle-cuffs
in die back. Pearl buttons.

COURT.

insertion

Umbrella Skirt of
I
<jj»i
^J.«UU | Cambric, With Torchon

2lc

Half bleach Damask, 70 inch.

shaped legs,

SUPREME JUDICIAL

of

inch

seven

$1.75

Umbrella Skirt of
lace trimmed

Regular

dust ruffle.

warrant-

3 for

Tor-

open embroidinsertion to match.

broad

with ery and

ed fast color.

inch,

with

75c Regular $3.50 quality

lace insertion

Price,

of

ruffle of

75c

yards.
Turkey Red Damask,

43

| jiuslin,

| cambric,
bands

in pieces from 2

are

|

i OC

to 0

The

plant of the theatre.

mencemcnt parts:
Norll
William
Robert
Alexander,
Hurpswell; Pcioival Proctor Baxter, Port
Melville
Rumfori
Harlan
Bisbee,
land;
Falls; John Wilbur London, Berlin, N.
Portland
H. ; John Fessenden Dana,
Clarence Elery Eaton, Jay; Herbert Nel
son
Gardner, Patten; Francis Aliai
Hamlin, Brunswick; Guy Charles Howard, Farmington'; Arthur LeHoy Hunt
Lewiston; Edward Hutchings, Brewer
Howard Itoliin Ives, Portland; Clarenci
Fairbanks
Kendall, Bidileforu; Harr;
Williun
Gardiner;
Clifford
Knight,
Thou a ;
Witherel Lawrence, Portland;
Littlefield
Gorham, |SN. H.
Marble,
Wendall Phillips
McKown, Boothbai
Harbor; Eugene Thomas Miuott, Phipps
Robertson
Robert
Morson, Free
burg;
Joseph Ernest Oidionne, Rich
dom;
mond; Dwight Richard Pennell. Lewis
ton; CharlrsSumner Pettengili, Augusta
Emerson
Preble, Litchfield
William
Edwin Ellis Spear, Washington, D. C.
Frank Herbert Swan, Westbrook; Edwii
Kimball Welch, Temple; Alfred Bensoi
whif.i
r.pvcisf-nn:
rif.enhen
Emerson
Young, Brunswick.

Tlie above

trimmed

Umbrella Skirt of

I

O

ruffle

deep ruffle, edge

open embroidery, like cut.

$1.39, $1.25, $1.19,’ *1.10,

wt.

Muslin with dust
and

50c

«

Umbrella Skirt of

wr.n

a

Many choice patterns,
wvl/t superior quality, 59c, G3c,

n

lace

Skirl,

wJth two bands

$1.50

mr

25c

09c, 75c, 89c kind.
All at

$1.25

•

to match,

fleck ol counter dust, or
wrinkle, 20c, 33c, 35c, 39C,
50c kind.

All at

finished

are

Bleached Table Damask,

_

to

Skirt,

chon lace and wide ruffle

Just
the

GOVERNMENT BIDS OPENED.

$475; D.

yesterday.

(he piece as some of the
not be used. However, the
performance was carried through to the
end to the pleasure of the audience, many
of whom did not know that the accident
to the dynamos had occurred.

each lined §5 and one-third costs.
Several eases of intoxication were disposed of.

W. S.

to be such a draw-

under difficulties

best scenes
lights could

dosenh Smith.
Joseph Conlov.
Charles Smith and Michael M. Joyce,
The court found them all guilty. Edward Joyce and Joseph Smith were sent
enced to the Reform school during theii
minority. Conley was fined §10 and onethird costs and the other two lads were

delphia, §375;

with dust ruffle,

shelves and counters many
odd lots which
you may
have if you like at remnant
prices. The qualities and
UNDER DIFFICULstyles are correct, but the

proved

full Hamburg

Very

newest patterns,

there are two dynamos
Jefferson
The
which furnish the electric lights for the
magnificent theatre. In the afternoon one
of these dynamos broke down and this
tended to spoil the effect of some of the

Jovco.

bids:

which

early.

trimmed

We. make Shoes to
measure if desired.

Thurs-

on

Come

large.

OKI

ing card at The Jefferson Tuesday night
and yesterday afternoon and evening, was

In the municipal court yesterday morn
ing there came up the continued cases
for larceny against the five boys, Kdwarc

the

Lot not

department.

profit.

Stroke,”

will be offered

following nnapproehable bargains

in our Muslin Underwear

TIES.

saved.

wore

day,

The] blood stirring drama, “The Last

could be

THE BOTTLE STEALING CASE.

The

do

Thursday.

on

men’s

p^ASr”STROKE

homo at 24 State street in his arms anc
later in the evening he was carried to the
Maine General hospital in Rich’s ambu
lance where all was dono for him that
It was not known Iasi
was
possible.
not

can

Skirt Sale

charge only

we

retailers of

\

brought a gentlemar
the boy’s
named Mr. Black to his assistance. Mr,
Black carried young Ainsworth to hii

or

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR DEPT.

Made in aU the latest styles
variety of the best
J and everyand
domestic Icatly; imported
We make and sell through
er
in the lane
e our 5o stores
* cities
shoe wo) th f>j*00
a
S3.H0.
J for
S

cries

whether

A remarkably active win*
ter and early Spring Linen

fine
the world, the
; shoes in
; quantity satisfies a small

was

Best to take
dinner;
g
prevent distress, aid diges- HtTp h 3 |
early ns yesterday noon.
cure constipation, m
tion,
after|1|
is
23 Bl Jgq
rehearsing every
“
Thejorchestra
Purely vegetable; do not gripe
trim for Friday or cause pain. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents
noon so as-'.o be in good
Co., Lowell, Mass
Prepared only by C. T. Hood
evening.
were

»

*

street.

Collegians,’’

when it was
learned that tiokets to tho senior class
play were only 25 and 35 cents, instead
Asa result
of 35 and 59, as last year.
cf the price nearly all the reserved seats
was

before offered
in this coun- ;
try. jt & jt jt 5

ever

FOR THE DINING TABLE.

and being the
5 one profit
1 largest manufacturers and

About half-past five o’clock ye3terda}
afternoon Percy Ainsworth, 12 years old
the son of J. E. Ainsworth of 24 State

B’rluay night.

Everyone

j

The
; tliis is,

|

nignt

\

service

■

street,

|

J

i

BOY’S LEG WAS BROKEN.

absolutely \

the best for

style, fit and i

;

Boston, April 13.—Tbo '13(1 annual ses
sion of the Grand Lodge, Knights o
Honor, was held today in Knights of Hon
The session was opened at 10.ii
or hull.
by Grand Dictator J. Herbert Cushinj
of Middleboro, with a full attendance o
grand officers and members. The report:
of officers wore presented end referred t<
the committee on distribution. Supremi
Dictator J. W. Goheen of Philadelplik
and
bupreme Assistant Dictator D. b
Biggs of Boston were presented to tin
and received with appro
Grand Lodge
Tho distinguished guest 1
priate honors.
ER.
wera welcomed by Grand Dictator Cush
seats
in the Grand Lodge
and
The following sealed
given
proposals were mg
On motion of Supreme Representativ: *
opened by Commissioner Fernald yes- Willis a congratulatory telegram was sen
terday noon for building pipe fewer:
to the Grand Lodge of Alabama in ses
Avon street—John li. Fiannagnn, $763; sion at Mobile today.
John Gulliver, $801; G. S. Staples, $962;
Upon report of the committee on ere
Michael O’Neil, $253; Thomas Shannu- dentials 37 new past dictators wero ad
mitted and instructed in tho grand lodgi
han, $824.
Western Promenade—John H. FJanna- work. Six!y ledges were reported as hav
G.
S.
John
$100;
$125;
Gulliver,
gan,
ing representatives present. A congratu
Staples, $148; Michael O’Neil, $39; Thom- latory telegram from tho Grand Lodgi
as rihannahan, $116.
of West Virginia was received and suita
H.
Flannagan, bly acknowledged.
Morning street—J.
G. S.
$176.75;
$239; John Gulliver,
Staples, $278.25; Michael O’Neil, $170.50;
OUTBREAK IN PHILLIPPINES.
Thomas Shnnnahau, $245.25.
Madrid, April I3-(8.45 p. m.)—It i >
No awards were made.
official telegram ha
reported that an
been received from the Philippines say
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
outbreak has takoi
serious
a
in<* that
Training has commenced for the meet, placo in Fulcau and that the insurgent ;
telegraph station, tin
but as yet little interest Is taken ty hnve seized the
barely escaping with their lives
those who were expected to take the most operators have been sent to quell the out
Troops
interest.
break.
The scenery in Assembly hall has been
re-covered for

A

l

Telegraph com
in readiness for the summer business.
on the endorsement says that the 1
Mr. Peter McCullum, brother to Bart menting
names attached to it represent practical 1}
McCullum, who was the ticket taker at
the whole Republican vote of Brunwsici
the old theatre for nine years, was down
the least to the greatest.
and looked over tho new theatre, from

later for Boston.
Tuesday
Maine Insane Hospital expireu
said it was the finest summer
Portland pier is being repaired and a and he
the
until
oilico
of
out
and they will bo
crew of men were at work yesterday
theatre in the country which is the verlarge
Council.
and
noxt session of the Governor
removing the old planking and putting dict of all who have seen it.
Mrs. James Trott’s house at Peaks IsMiss Ethel Ackley, who has been quite
down new timbers.
was
but
morning,
lire
Tuesday
land took
Two Portland schooners are now in sick is slowly improving.
the
extinguished with slight damage, b7
The Island Belle is being put in iirstSpanish ports or were there when last
exertions of the neighbors.
One of these is the Eleazor class repair for the summer travel. They
heard from.
The Ladies’ Circle of Second Parish
W. Clark belonging to J. S. Winslow & intend to put her on Fast Day, whether
church will hold a Colonial Tea with
Co. : She is at St. Jago, Porto Rico, with they get hor all painted or not, so as not
ThursMrs. Hack, 443 Cumberland street,
is discharging disappoint the people.
a cargo of coal which she
to
10
day evening, April 14, from 8
When the American consul left
there.
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, who has been stopAll are cordially ^invited to
o’clock.
this port he advised Captain Goodwin of ping at tho Harbor View house, has recome.
but tho Yankee turned to the city.
tho schooner to sail,
Baptist
The Ladies’ circle of the First
did not propose to be frightened
Mr. J. H. Dow’s new cottage is being
skipper
church will meet in the vestry Thursday
discharge pushed right along so that he can occupy
away so easily, and began to
14.
April
afternoon,
his coal. NTo fears are entertained for the it this summer.
The executive committee of the Maine
The way the city government acted at
safety of this schooner by J. S. Winslow
will
meet
Woman Sufferage Association
declared im- their
last meeting will put a stop to
even should war ho
Co.
&
at 383 Brackett street, this afternoon at
mediately. They believe she can complete water works on Peaks island this sum3 o’clock: sharp. All members are ireand get mer.
the discharging of her cargo
quested to be present.
me otnor
is working on the
Mr. Phon Speed
before the storm comes.
away
Mission
the
The regular meeting of
is reported to be at Cienfuegos, Torpedo station at Diamond island.
schooner
Circle connected with the Church of the
Cuba, loading sugar for this country.
GORHAM’S PARISH MEETINGMessiah will be held on Friday afternoon,
The first cruising yacht of the season to
attendA
full
o’clock.
at
three
April 15,
schooner
the
was
arrive in Portland
Election of Officers and Otlior Important
ance is requested as business of importShe is on a
yacht Loreiio of Boston.
Business Transactions.
ance is to come before the meeting.
cruise to Lubec.
There will be a meeting tonight in Ashas
M. Willey
Ella
The
schooner
The annual meeting of the First Parish
sembly hall at the High school for the finished
loading for Demarara and has of Gorham was held at the new vestry
a
P. H. F. alumni
purpose of forming
Her lower
hauled out into the 6tream.
The attendance was
All who are interested are
association.
Tuesday evening.
hold is full of ice in whioh is packed fresh
The following ininvited
to^be
present.
unusually large.
cordially
all
of
kinds.
fruits
and
iish, vegetables,
dividuals were elected to fill the offices of
Yesterday was a fine day for the season
in
had
who
One of her sailors,
shipped
the parish:
of the year.
Boston, ran away from the vessel yesterModerator—Frederick Robie.
The board of public works made a tour
morning.
day
Clerk—W. \Y. Woodman.
of inspection yesterday concerning cerThe Boston boat brought in 800 shells
Treasurer—Joseoh Ridlon.
tain improvements at the West end.
Samuel
Assessors—E. id. F. Smith,
for the fort yesterday morning.
have
made
to
A strong effort is being
Leavitt. Edward Harding.
two lobster smacks which
One of the
R.
Leavitt,
Prudential Committee—John
the next meeting of the Maine Medical
of the H. R.
have been building at the yards
Millett, E. H. F. Smith.
association held in Bangor, next June.
Music Committee—John Hinkley, John
Portland Shipubilding company at South
Yesterday marked the close of the
W. W. Woodman.
Portland, was launched at, high tide yes- A. Waterman,
Collector—George Alden.
Jewish feast of the Passover.
afternoon. She looked very pretty
terday
There was no contest except on assessors
The Odd Ladies of Fern and Pine Cove
as she slipped off the ways and will be an
lodges will visit Auburn lodge tomorrow addition to the steamers of the harbor. and prudential committees who were
Tho musio
will he entertained afterelectod by a vote of 45 to 35.
where they
Captain William Kennedy is to command committee was elected
to
a vote of 36
Arrangemants have
noon and evening.
bp?
ComPortland
She will go to the
her.
35.
been made for tickes on the Maine Cenpany to receive her machinery.
The treasurer of tho ministerial fund,
tral at reduced rates. Ask for Odd Laand
The Allan liners Carthaginian
Gov. Robie, reported that the fund repretickets.
dies’
Manitoban sailed for Liverpool and Glasand yielded this year a
sented $21,333
Forest
City lodge, No. 16, A. O. U.
gow respectively yesterday afternoon.
revenue of $1,430, $1,400 of whiqh was paid
W., meets tonight at Orient hall,FarringThe
toward tho salary of the minister.
ton block.
PEAKS ISLAND.
The adjourned meeting of the Ladies’
parish voted to raise $1500 by tax on the
The Casco Bay company are
making
pews for music and incidental expenses.
Auxiliary, A. O. H., will take place this
great improvements in their property at
The parish building committee of 15
evening at 7 30 at Hibernian hall. All Porest City Landing, Peak's Island. The
made its final report.
members are requested to attend.
old wharf and the old buildings near the
$ The following resolutions were offered
theatre have been removed and grounds by Rev. Thomas
Millet
and
passed
PERSONAL.
have
been
Drain
off.
levelled
pipes
put unanimously by a rising Vote;
wo extend to the chairThat
Resolved,
in that'take all the surface water out to
Mrs. Jennie King Morrison will return
man, ex-Governor Frederick Robie and
Grass seed has been sown each and
the channel.
every member of the committee
next week from New York city, where
and when the grass comes up it will ba of fifteen, the clerk, Rev. George W. Reyshe has spent the winter.
of
cut through the summer.
Swings nolds. the treasurer, E. 11. E. Smith
Mrs. Geo. B. Goodwin, wife ot Geo. kept
officers
and
said committee, and the
will be placed under the great Willow
York
New
of
of
Ladies’
the
tho
Herald,
members
B. Goodwin,
Congregational
All the rocks Circle of tho parish, cur sincere
thanks
and Mrs. trees that line the shore.
has been the guest of Mr.
and good
aid
the
the
Irom
which
for
removed
labor,
elficioncy,
havo
been
beach,
Thomas E. Culvert, 48 Ftate street, the
have rendered during
will make this one of the best bathing judgement they
their term of official service and we thank
past week.
on the island as there is no underand congratulate all of the patrons of the
M. C. Morrison, the well known drug- beaches
tow.
A number of bathing rooms have new chapel that we have such a magnifigist from liar Harbor, is in town, acbeen put in under the theatre where the cent and useful building for our present
companied by Mr. Charles Small, buying
and future use, and we pledge ourselves
summer guests can have salt water baths,
stock
that wo will do all in our power by unity
rooms
for
or they can use them
dressing
and kind fellowship as Christians to proRev. Charles S.Rich and wife of Stockmote the objects for which the chapel has
for beach bathing.
bridge, Mass., are in Portland, visiting
The new electric light plant is nearly been built anti dedicated.
their relatives.
Resolved, That we tender to the Hon.
The building is a neat framo
our
The name of Edward H. Foster is bo- completed.
George W. Motley of Lowell. Mass
toilers
two
and
contains
structure
large
profound thanks for his generous liberaliIng named as a candidate for tbe positfurto
sufficient
funds
in
furnishing
of
these
and three dynamos; two
dynamos ty
ion of superintendent of streets in place
nish in becoming manner the
banquet,
are amply
sufficient to supply the new
hall and the ladies’ parlors of the second
of Mr. Staples, resigned. Mr. Foster was
and
hotels
streets
island
Gem
the
theatre,
story.
Several years ago one of the] assistants
with electric lights, the other will he a
Resolved, That we appreciate and shall
in the office of the city civil engineer,
offices in
never forget the gifts and kind
of
a
break
in
case
one to be used
spare
the
been
lias
he
last
few
for
the
but
years
behalf of our new chapei of Hon. James
down,
The
new theatre wiil be one of P.
of
firm
the
stable
late
Mark
P.
Emery, Esq.,
Baxter,
bookkeeper for the livery
the best lighted buildings that there is Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hnmlen of Portland,
H. Li. Taylor & Co.
Hon.
Hon.
James
of
Boston,
Wingate
count
in
this
ry.
Mr. Clarence A. Hight has received anywhere
Mr. Randall
iEzu Lincoln of Boston.
A new plank sidewalk has been laid’ in
is
Strout
A.
A.
Mr.
of
that
of
Mrs.
Detroit.
rallying
Elder
word
Rogers
Boston,
front of the theatre.
Michigan, Mrs. Harriet Lord of the city
and that his family thought his conditis making of
Caroline
The
Casco
Portland,
Fogg Horsey,
company
Bay
ion seemed to be more hopeful.
N. H., Dr. Edward Cragin of New
Hot
preparations for a great summer’s busi- Yorkor,and several
so generousothers
who
BKAMHALL LODGE, NO. 3, K. OF P. ness. Their steamers are being overhauled
ly contributed many useful and ornaTonight at Castle hall, Bramhail lodge and being put in tbe best of condition. mental articles to make our now cbapel
All Already there is a great demand for cot- attractive and useful.
will confer the rank of Esquire.
Resolved, That wo instruct the pruknights visiting the city are cordially in- tages for the season.
dential committee of the parish to grant
vited to be present. Later in the evening
Monday a paper was numerously signed the use of the parlor and banquet hall of
Forest City lodge No. 1. O. O. P., will
owners of yachts, etc., who might be the new building to the Ladies’ Congreinitiate candidates. All members are re- by
gational Circle at all times for the several
quested to be present, and the supreme P. required at any moment by the govern- uses which belong to that organization;
will be present on his annual visit to the ment in the work of making the necessary
Intending thereby that it shall not interlodge.
connections to submarine mines in the fere, when not needed by them with the
other
rooms
by
These men are familiar with all proper use of such
bay.
“””A HANDSOME 'PRESENT.'"'”'-*' the soundings and long practice has made i'Li;r.»-> minnv,;n..s:nnr, „ntl cnninMnc rtf
the church au<1 parish.
Masters Clinton and Theodore Bur- them adept in keeping running tackle
Resolved, That vve accept and approve
T.
sons
of
Mr.
E.
Bnrof
the facts, recommendations and contho
little
clear.
rowes,
clusions
embodied in the report of the
Mr. H.
H. Ricker intends to move
rowes, yesterday morning presented Mccommittee of fifteen, and direct that the
Lellan school with seven beautiful pic- down
Saturday.
same be tiled and spread out in the records
tures. They were selections from the best
The gunners of the island who go up of tho parish.
artists and will be enjoyed and appreciatthe bay gunning have commenced to got
ed by pupils and teachers.
PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING SEW-

IS

■

5

the office

!
Shoe\

$3.50

\

by Mr. A. V. Ackley.
Capt. Howard is having his new house
painted by Mr. Charles Trefethen, one of
the island painters.
Telegraph
Mr. Henry Hadlock is just able to atthe belief “that it is time foi
here in a week or so.
tend to his work after an illness of nearly expressing
to be represented in a
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Brunswick
count}
Tho British schooner i'rankline is on six weeks.
**
office, and the opinion and endorsing
the way here from Boston and will load
Miss
Katie Sterling intends moving
New
at
smash
up
There was a slight
for sheriff as
commence at Mr. Despeaux’s candidacy
oak timber at the Portland and Rochester down today. She
will
Gloucester Tuesday by which Red Line
of a man “conspicuously fitted foi
will once to get her house, the Oceanio house, that
The
timber
Brunswick.
for
New
The constore in.
car 2426 had one end
of sheriff.
The

urocer._
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!w. L. Douglass

Endorsed by Over 400
Republican!

He is
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we represent; very
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